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White language of Itself cannot bear 
umtimony in favor ul a dw-

i ,.i' I vast*trine ih;m lue v.uiu v- 
in uvor of Lho 1 In' ProstMico, never
theless ihu.ro is a groat difference from 
a » domical point of view, between them 

wuitls of promise, both hive 
extrinsic value; for

who believed in itsolves learned men
,.„m,l at.und.int proof tor it in tin- ; stronger 

Scripture» as writ as in tho writings 01 
the l-'athers. Wo saw, 11 the l attache 
interpretation i* not the true our, that 
Christ, at the Last Supper, nsod WMjl» 

would lead all His

priest, .lesus Christ, if he had not llrst 
surrounded hiuiself with tho strong,a 
tho prayer of those whose servant be 

Thus from your earliest cbildhou i 
been taught to pray for the 

And if ho has such 
how much more 

lie has

jlfvtfOi’ OF nnrri'SMOCTIl
on port: rrus v.

rut:and has siiuvMi li»eif capable oftunes
meeting every emergency and of satis
fying every want and aspiration of the 
soul. These are no idle words. His
tory that is history, that does not need 
to lie fumigated, bears witness to their

is.We have much pleasure In publishing 
following pastoral letter of His have you 

priests of parish, 
need of your prayers 
has tho Bishop of the diocese, 
tho solicitude of all tho Churches ul 
that district ; and it is literally true 

without some

and thethe
Lordship Ht. ltbV. Dr. Cahill relative 
to the obligation incumbent upon the 
faithful throughout the world of pray- 

the Supreme Pontiff that

which He foresaw
followers into error and Idolatry lor 
fifteen hundred years and countless 
millions since ; we saw, if tho Catholic 
interpretation is nut tho true om , that 
Christ, as lln cannot bo suspected ul 
misleading His followers, would have 
boon bound t" .have employed words 
that could not ho misunderstood ; that
could leave no doubt as to the t rue na
ture of the Eucbariat; that, therel -re.
Ho would have boon bound to teach 
the sixteenth century Protestant doc
trine, if the Catholic interpretation is 
not true, by plainly saying at the Last 
Supper: “This is tho ligure of My 
body. This is the ligure of My blood, saying, 
which He not only could but would disciple*, hut 
have done if the rite Ho was about to were troubled at 
institute in commemoration of H is death ,|eWH disputed About, 
contained only bread and wine as tin- against I, ; they called the doctrlm 
memorial»* oM I is body and blood. credible, the promise „«,sHs,hle: while

Wo saw to use the language of a Pro- tllo Apostles themselves wore l>ei I 
testant theologian, that while all the about it, dnmfounded at it.
Ii,-formers agreed in rejecting the doc- „ indeed, paradoxical to say
trine of transuhstantiation, they unfor- that w>„.da which «ere instantly chub 
tunately ilul.-red among tlicmselyes as l(,nge(li doubled, denied ; which eausix 
to what they would substituts- 1er it. maay tll murmur against Hun, to I

that while tho errors against |[is doctrine which destroyed faith m 
the Heal Presence were traceable to ,,ia poW(,r, ;md caused men to abandon 

doctrine itself could lie traced should lie considered ground
With Bossuet, then wo wii|.k (or ., Wronger argument than word* 

sav that we cannot ho blamed 1er un 1er- , xv|li(.h wore umiuostioningly n;;oeI'ted. 
St Hiding Christ's words in their liter;-. Tbbl wm,|d indeed is- strange d the oj 
“e sc in which they have been under- „ltll>II had refuted Christ s teaching 
stood since the Last Supper, any more fenced Himself. 11 however t», 
than travelers to a city can is- blamed t|,,„l„s and denials elicited Iron. Umt 
for keeping on the highroad to it ; that p ,,,p,-tiiion. a realhrmation which 
those only have need to explain their proved that Christ insisted that lm 
conduct who have abandoned the obvi- Jloctrlno was true ul spite of the oppos- 

... in which these words were ti(|n it provoked ; if it elicited from 
always understood, in order to follow oth,.rg a confession of ClirUt s divinity 
fantastic figurative meanings, Just us wbit,h guaranteed the truth oi Ills dix.-
travelorshave need to explain how they t|.ine the fulfilment of IBs promise the 
hope 10 reach the city by following by- ition would thus become the < c-
natlis which lead in directions diverging ef proving that Christ beyond
From the highroad. any doubt taught tho doctrine because.

We can say. with Bishop England, if ,,05 m;li„toi,„.d ,t in the face of opposv- 
Catholic interpretation is not tho ti an,j suffered the greatest Ion* 

true one, that our Lord was most care- becall96 ,le would not discard it. 
less in the selection of His words ; it |ox „
when He said: “This is my body 
He meant: “ This is not My body : if 
when He said : “This is My Mood. Ho 

“ This is not My blood, 
that it is putting an absurdity 

make Him say, virtu-

not tho same
conclusive argument can

tho words of prom 1*0 thanmulgated on 
«ni t he words of institution.

Thu reason oi the difference is this : 
When Christ said “This is My laxly, 
the Apostles unhesitatingly accepted 
these words ; tor they had boon by a 

shall see.

We earnestly exhort our readers to truth-
ve their children tho benefits of Catlv But to be brief the refusal to abide 

8f 6 location. The Catholic school is by tho Word of tho Bishop denotes a 
0 IC onl„ sch00l for Catholic children. very uuCatholic frame of mind, and is,
W have it will bo remembereil, aniui- moreover, the fruitful mother of scan- poa,Hon: 

e ’ this subject before, and Jal) especially in tho case of those who ,ohn Baptist, by the grace of Cod and 
the reason set forth aro more or less prominent in the com- of the Apostolic Seo, Bishop o 

■ , our oosition. And, more, munitv. They may talk about their Portsmouth. ,
we have given the opinions of educators devotion, but the devotion that lacks T„ the Çtorg.U îîioceX sliuta-

facts to acknowl- reverence for and unquestioning ^jon anq Blessing in the Lord.
, school bodes do- ^dience to superiors is not worthy Dearly Beloved Brethren and Cliil-

and to society, de- tbe nam0. This loyalty has been ever dren in .......is Christ.- to the offloUl
the Catholic system of characteristic of the true Catholic the

whereas tlie liberal Catholic who has t(j u|f the c|nCtion oi Cardinal
his own ideas of the business of the |oaeph Sartl) Vatriarcli of Venice as 
sanctuary and whose heart is possessed yj#hop of Home and pastor of the Lin- 
by the devils of pride and obstinacy vereal Cbur^. ruling, under Hte^me 
lias over troubled the peace of the V) :l|l priests of the diocese to ro-
Church. cite in the Mass for three days the

Wo know that some of those people prayer ot t/miiM/ii-iii:;, and to exhort 
this sub- all the faithful to pray publicly to God 

in gratitude fur I his singular blessing 
bestowed on the Church .

With reverent

■
ing for
Almighty God may give him grace to 
failli the arduous duties of his high

that hardly a day passes 
fresh trouble or anxiety arising to 
remind him that .lesus Christ, the 

High I’riest, demands, suffering 
all his lieutenants. Thus 

we arrive at the Sovereign 
When the crowds shout their applause, 

knee is bent to receive his 
of the

previous experience, as wo 
preptred to believe them unqiiostion- 
inclx. When, however, Christ said .
• The bread which I shall give is My 
flesh for the life of the world,
Ho said this, St. .lotm tell* us that all 
who heard Him were troubled at m* 

only the .lews, not only tho 
also the chosen twelve 

this doctrine. Tho
it, murmured

. iu-

Pontiff.adverted on
rentiers knewour and every

blessings, and the great men 
earth bow reverently before him, his 
thoughts are not of vainglorious satis
faction, of pride, of pomp and power, 
they aro of his own unworthiness to re
ceive that homage which is given in 
honor of that Head of the Church whose 
Vicar he is; they are of the nations 
which have lapsed from faith and allegi
ance, of those who reject Christ as their 
Lord, of the sin and tho ignorance 

extinguish the love of Hod in 
These are moments when 
weak he is to tight the

cotupollel bywho,
eUge that the godless 
struction to family : 
clare now that -
education must be recognized and up
held by all right-thinking citizens.

We have reason to know that our 
revered Bishop gives his untiring 
solicitude to the cause of education.
This is. indeed, the chief aim of ins 
Vlft.. He desires to see his diocese 
, ,,i,i,ul with institutions which will be hav0 very beautiful ideas on 

well springs of Catholic loyalty and ject_ but it strikes us that though 
enlightened patriotism. His hope is to -iong“ on theory they are “ short on 
. Sb. aee his cathedral thronged pra(,ticc. Not so long indeed wo heard 
with men and women who know, and a gentleman disturbing the atmosphere 
live their religion, and to be greeted with harangues anent our duty 01 
- his visits to the various parts of the 9tanding llp for our educational rights

diocese by Catholics 
domestic and civic virtue.

ducational movement upon
a whole-souled sup 

the counsellor and best 
Presidents—and

i There is not

awhich
men's hearts, 
he feels how
battle of Ills Master ; and that even 
When lie Hits his hands in prayer they 
boc-mi" heavy, like those of Moses, and 

.. ho must have Aaron and Hur—the aid 
obedience to these Qf thi, faithful—to stay Ins hands on 

instructions, wo hereby order that in botjl side8< Yet, it is this very human 
all Masses said or sung on Sunday, woakneaa which makes him dear to us.
August llitb, and tho two following A |,,llltilT strong, needing no support,
days, the prayer pro il'"!''"'»"1 aBlfi-oliant, superior to every emotion,
shall be added pro n-;/r"ri. Molurtber Qn a height above us might command
desire that, wherever it is possible, the onr ri,vorenoe. But, il we are to love
Most Holy Sacrament may bo exposed Mm Wl, nluat know that he seeks our 
in every Church, public oratory and ayn, |iathy, and looks to us for aid. | ray 
community Chapel on Sunday next, tbe„ |0r him every day cf your lives, 
from the last Mass until the closing that may ,„)t he overwhelmed with 
Benediction at the evening service ; thl. burden of tho Bontiticate ; join 
ami during such exposition the Litany ,, ,,rayers to his that the inastvr- 
nf the Saints shall be said or sung, m '()rk of hia life,-the drawing of men s 
Latin or in .English, to implore the aoula t„ Uod may progress daily, and 
Divine Mercy to grant health, strength ab;)Ve aU let your prayers come from 
and courage to our most Holy Lord, the hcart. Bo assured that the more 
|-,us the Tenth, to bear the heavy bur- fl,rvontly you pray for the Sovereign 
den of the Pontificate; and, finally that ,,OIJtiff| the more certainly will you 
the Te Deum shall lie sung to thank „ive pleasure to the divine Head oi the 
God for the grace given to the Cardi- Church Who will abundantly bless you 
nais in conclave to choose, so wisely, a a, the reward of your devotion to His
most worthy successor oi St. Voter the vicar on earth. May the blessing of
first Viear of Jesus Christ. God, Father, Sou and Holy Dhost

Lastly, of our own authority, we do8t.ond upon you and remain with you

t-sr'-ïét;™ sres; -"a rs—, » «.....
as tho i in pi’Hit <i prayer until the last ^ Laurence, the Tenth day °t Aug iti y . ^ ^ M blood, but My
day of October. This prayer is to be ^ one thousand nine hundred and ‘8 *Ae^‘win0..- We can say that tbe 

y at Benediction also. three, and ordered to lie road in a becomes all the more glaring
slow arrival of a letter Chapche, and pul,lie oratories of tho absurdity ot« . , . - This is My

brings us, to-day onl>’- ,Ye Diocese on Sunday the sixteenth day hi- kg _ ,|nd ia tho bread which

day arc lull of the telegraphed accounts Bishop ol i’ortsmouth. paying asji ^ <|i>V|V(|ri„, ,or yo„ in

ssas Tra-vrse £ la-g sart
SÏ5 srv'&Si'BXs
Apostolic See, the tiara „ u the tull text of the set- aballvdities lor our Lord to have inden-
and all listening to Ins autlif r 1.1 d veachedoi. a recent Sunday even- tifled the elements of tho Eucharist with

Thus has Jesus Christ the Htad "«“P l®?=n„tr b {0ur Lai]y ct Mercy, body and blood, if the elements
of the Church provided for the go inga U 8uaquebanna avenue, entirely different substances Iront
ment of the Çhurchm^n J earthy BroadMrect a ^ ( M(‘|)crmott, it being "|ia body and blood ; if they were only

Already, by a Catlio 0 { J Ùoud discourse of Ins series on br,.ad and wine. . —
love and reverence for the person ( “e nroae„oe." The force and ,.-lnal|y if the Catholic intcrprçta-
j>ope Bins X. sprung up in om- hearts The Lea „reacher's arguments .. , th0 words of institution is not
and we have read with pleasure and uffit upon Flic tone oneFthen the Old Law types

and how they can be joy, even in thV’tk,n o^hFsgoodness Frery'one that may be be induced to o(. ,ho Kucharist havo never bottn^ u ^
work for eternity ^^^hLiUty, rntd^Metwe fbom, and ^ Ca^e «.Mas they ought to,mi,

and tho one reward they ask on earth and urbanity, written by„ those' h^ ^ertQ tbe attention of non-Catholics, stalu.e is infinitely better than its
genee. , is to bo allowed, to be aided to place havo seen him in th®!*® ea , reveronce especially those who are known to ho badoW so is tlie reality more than t

'Zrzr-JZ.™ — =:vEHîh,,.„.h,n„ will Kail Shw”—- S» yond tho Bravo. M ” ‘*”,*(2 d-^Tood on'id.iloo i.idvh i.licoe-rary lor do®* odd ore-k»d^ romo,h ", low wowra'.-t tw.rlh.v ,.„worf,.l  

sss'i'rt- smssrs*»*» KtïKÆ
with common-sense assert that ahoy ^eld abundant fruit. control his f Z\\ tort “lam the living bread which came mMy .hattho Eucharlst^must { h ^ 5,o v!po ;

SssSfffsstsStSc-c^iuriSS
our part we would rather 'wi hout religion. These sentimental.- « iu heaveu, and whats.mxe ^g?' How can this man “e^, iamb and the manna. advance against the validity o h*
lie pupil sitting under a proicss „ with deadly regularity at tho h0 shall loose on earth shall be themselves ^ ^ ^ Having said this much on tho words marriage with Catherine, professors of
is, and has no hesitation in decla g ties co scholastic year. loo»ed also in heaven ; that Chd g y, TllP1.lü,ns said to them : ‘ Amen, 0l inatitution in addition to what. was thooi0gy undorsed the reasons as sound,
t an enemy of the Church, than under beginning of cvory . in r0. ,)eaua 0ur laird will guide us and direct Mien unless you eat the -d ,aat Sanday, we shall dismiss thorn Cll|lrtier Bishops lavored tho grant nb
t y who look complacently Having paid our respects to t P ua through him as a mouthpiece. All ®™®n' t „ of Man and drink His , „rder to take up the word* of. promise { hia petition to marry Anne, his sub-
the gentlemen who look c ^ * we mer,ly quote what the us.t ir guaranteed to u . life in you/ rTsCUssion to-night. jects Lppor.ed it. The grantmg of

them. F,h"Fh U purew civic and. as it is termed, to think that he has no eipally to tto ^nmderatH ^ ^ promise offer stronger^ Fh^potltion, if a I’ope could only lie »

They prefer their own judgment to 9Cond8 inevitably till Hreac.es j ment, and thus lifts you perhaps 0f language which clearly and foroG "nn Aa both are the words of m. ...stisi i".

a/»™* sssPsÆsWfïssa MssstoaiF55idiotic from many pomts. It woula riaing on the wings of Christian tbe Sacrament he administers tolls him ’statcd in any other language; ”"7 h'b,mt ho Eucharist, they both
an impossibility for them to furnis hope to the goods of the wo dbey^ of his own need of holiness, an Ulo worda ; “ This is My body, hav^tlio same intrinsic value. M Oavallari was consecrated iu
with a convincing justiffcation of ^ man will s^k a material ^ ^ ^ perils which surround eve y This is M* blood" S.°J“'^ucharisTt at tot-y bo'tb must be etfimUy etTeotivewn August SI as Titular Bishop

It is founded on hearsays, tho comforts ^Ap-f in him a thirst for make him who guide who Catholic doctrine of tin Eucharist attaining lho object Christ had in view Bhiladel|,hia, Asia Minor. The I opol'èvsyssurt
institutions, on suspicions quest of rapid anc ^ Thero wiH that, if by the mercy o applied to any other doctrine. (i(.nee3of tho Catholic doctrine as the arolia'to< thus avoiding a revival of tho
colleges cannot equip their clut even at the cost o ) ' 'mb-ltion and maineil faithful in ■ uncea#ing We saw, too, the historic lact nrdH. - And tlie bread which I shall ,atio„ whether the Italian Govern-

*hi« life. How glibly lo enkindled in him o -to erratifv attributes his safety t h ive the followers of Christ down to the • .. neHh •" hence if nothing 1 . h i* the right to choose tho Patn-

EEEbrsse BrT-BFfHTà
C'iSÇg

We saw

n it isto.lcsilh Christ.

on and tho necessity ol' providing proper 
and all the 

in Vro-

who are models of 
There is 

which
instruction for til 3 young, 
while his own children were 
testant schools—and this in a city 

boast of many Catholic halls
Ino e

he does not bestow 
He is

ou* sense

which can 
of learning.

But we want no

port.
friend of our College 
God knows they need it
a more soul-trying task than that ol earnest support, 
piloting an educational institution, they who 
Outsiders have little knowledge of soul9 and 
what it means, for the men who do h^use the progress

rszr.tn:—
con ed by n day-laborer to devote ollr institutions are inferior to a l others

eve^v energy to the fashioning of we are bound to have " men lovers of 
Christian manhood-all this, and more, thcmsclves, covetous, haughty, prou .

testimony to the zeal and | blaspheraous, disobedient to pareil , 
And con- ungrateful, wicked, without affection, 

slanderers, incontinent,

honied words, but 
We ask it because :

refuse it imperil their 
their chlidren s. We ask it 

ot the Church do
th* '

) \ IMH TRINI . Ul Xl-H ITS> we bestow upon thecar< MKAN I Mi.
It is often said that no worse fate can 

doctrine than to lie lot severely 
doctrine permits

Wo befall a
alone. To ignore a

to overiom its importance, to lose 
interest in it, t<> forget it, whereas the 
agitation ul " question fixes attention 
unon it, defies it* meaning,elicits argu
ments tu prove it, shows its importance, 
and thus serves to make tin- *lo<'Lrin«s 
recoil 1111111 and crush those who doubted 
or denied it. As an illustration of tho 
truth of this assertion, lot us take 
Henry the Eighth's petition lor a 
divorce Irom his wile, Catherine ot

For fifteen hundred years t lie l 'atholio 
Church had taught the indissolubility 
of the marriage tie, the unlawfulness ol 
divoree. During all those centuries 
one of influence had seriously ques 
tioned tills doctrine, and no occasion 
had arisen to test severely the Church * 
fidelity ill maintaining it. If tins un
questioning submission had continued, 
the Church might, havo had gone on not 
only for fifteen hundred years more,but 
U,r fifteen thousand years teaching bet- 
doctrine without fixing tho attention of 
U,e civilized world upon it, without 
eveil all'll her ewn children knowing of 
it* existence, without those acquainted 

it taking enough interest to in
quire whether the unlawfulness »>1 
vorce were merely a good human policy 

divine ordinance ; whether the 
claimed the right, in a grave 

irom it ; all this 
fate had not tho

meant :

is eloquent "’"while theof our educators, 
the

courage 
fronted with 
apathy of those of

always present pecuniary
sustained and encouraged by 

the diocese of

indifference 
the fold, and with 

worries,

without peace, 
unmerciful, without kindness, traitors, 
stubborn, puffed up and lovers of pleas- 

than of God."the
ure morethey are 

the I’relate who guides
li'OJfJx FOR ETERNITY.that unless we 

wedded to Catholic
For he seesLoudon.

of thehave a generation
ideals and nourished by Catholic doc- 

- tho Church must 
adherents be at the 

This has

Education, in fine, is one
of the Church of God. 

her artists. To
greatest works 
Her educators aro

is given the task of bringing out 
the image of God.

trine the intluence ot 
diminish, and its 
buck of every passing error, 
happened before during 
and can happen again.

Wo may console 
recounting of our 
unless they stimulate us 
them, they who>mc afterusw.il stand 
appalled at the founts of our neg i-

tjp
them
in the souls of men

talk of manliness, and courage 
which much

the centuries,
They
and loftiest purpose —

is laid by non-Catholic mstitu- 
show why these

on
ourselves with the 
past triumphs, but 

to emulate
stress
tions—but they cau
things should be 
maintained. They

,

||
!

ct -

forgotten 
guaged teachers 
ion is merely a matter
is concocted to have a

the Catholic conscience,
, it must be confessed,

and
ence upon 
upon some of us 
it has the desired effect. 

It is astounding the

up-

con

Patriarch of Venice. 1
I

);!%attitude.

k : ! I
<n

iH

when it can 
system that lias steed 1

JT 20. 1903
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SEPTEMBER 5. 190$.
TH K CATHOLIC RECORD

. an ancient swept down the woodedalopoa, diaper»- mw, stone-paved street, on their way eaed YheyL*e!(hknow!'a^ogUgXMit per- never had he seen Valerian fireLit'w 
one or two pozzuolana pits, an ancient sweptidown in»'woou, i. (0 the barracks ; and two dogs, each eye», tucy woii «u » » excuse, repulsive an aspect.
travertine quarry, and the minedtouib, mg ^ go|(J] ateopiIlg the holding the ear of the other in the o m0^e1it/later, and tlie massive “ We fear thy tastes are too severe
all overgrown with bramble», hang g K Campagna-its farm lands, its vicious grip of its sharp teeth, a , - j - ■ owning prison closed on tor the times, and will strip thy life 0[
vetches, and interlacing vines That whole Campagna ^ ^ b( ’ n> orect, savage and growling, they doors o the no^ n^ g many pleasures, But come ; we are as
was all. A cow lay^ among the Ltelv villas, its fields of grain struggled together, were the only sign To 1(>0kin for a brief moment at his hungry as a German wolfe ; let us feast
grass, lazily chewing “ ’ wltll ripening for the harve-t, its countless of life apparent in the s eepy q ^ ou her face brighten with sudden and be merry, " lie said, leading the
«Î!preme^lndi(Terence"IqJOlfNemesius ; a lids, the noble acqueducts the groves Suddenly a_ only a joy at the sound of his footstep, and way to a “ful apartment, where a
white goat perched on a fragraiu o, woman in lnat.nl peril could utter. ^VëaLhing Imits. and old wines' awalt^^e'b^
ruined wall, fl*ed 'ils slanting east the benison of its glory across to Neiuesius spurred his horse in the r - •*“ f alter partaking of re- perial palate, which already watered at

m wjrjawss -“Hrr“s £=3 Hlirsr"-:rt: r-sw»* - “*•» —an;";ter=:: sriri' sursis üff Surfis ...“.“m; ,ïr„, »„seemed ^explain the mystorious occa g scarlet poppies, yellow Walio, held back her head with one baud and tire, prebented to him as he was made fragrant by an invisible

PEEESEEE sœsrissr zwptffSnSfi g&sfctxs&z =s icnrur
aithl Hno and L'm^uolana caves, and there, the flaunting gorses and and keen which he, upliftedq and in an UL miniatnre lakes ; senses was absent. The prandial tea, t

îlhtLh hüd'luwn worked from the remot- wall-flowers which had found a home for other instant would ha e l g others—the warm and vapor baths— was succeeded by those enjoyments of a
which had be»» the neigh- themselves high up between the travel'- her bare bosom, had not . _ > were smaller. They were fitted up with baser sort in which Valerian's low
est times to supp y „» material give tine blocks of the acqueducts, over wltll the quickness ul, th" F. ’ illd wfth every imaginable luxury. In mtture was accustomed to indulge; and, 
boring cities wit! sand-pits with whose mighty arches ivies were already from his horse, strodei swiftly ipartmcuts^dorned with beautiful staf- snowing by past experience that his
™ ihe wh.de extent of ho A^ro weaving their emerald net-work, him, and grasped h.s arm with a sud^ Jessie floors, and frescoed walls, guest would not participate in them,
which Ul""h,ë,,r,Ter(elortho brightened and glistened and smiled in dm and powerful wrench. Surpmed uarynos, , choicest viands ne graciously dismissed him, little
Komano had , ec le “1[° n, " the light just Fisen out of darkness ; and thrown off his balance, the rofflan ™!re arM-vcd There were libraries dreaming of the disgust and contempt
îhT 7'umse 'subterranean laby- while Love all the blue air was musi- loosened his «rasp ont e ™ ** ^ch conTalned the best authors, and the latter felt towards him.

assassins robbers cal with the fluting of larks, and the feud himself against hjau suites of private rooms, where, uninter- As if to purify himself from the con-
and* Political offenders had in for- softer warble of thrushes. ant, but received a which sent rupted, tlie patrician guests could enjoy tamination of the last few hours, Xernes-
mor tbne found e?ogë Bom aveng- All the wide, beautiful spaces over mm anh^X^XeTe ïheir secret revels. Gaming was the ius immersed himself himself in a vapor-
Tnl inLtiro and safety from pursuit ? the Agro Romano, as far the eye could him ”*^,1 ami motionless amusement most indulged in. Of the bath, then plunged into a cold one,
A d not even Emperors here con- reach, were astir with life. 1 housam s ^'''. 't^^^^e iTndsome vira- Homan baths, those of Titua, of Sallust, and by the time he immerged into the 

themselves from the swift of sheep followeil the piping shepherds The woman, a coarse feU in dla. o[ Caracalla, Diocletian, and others, sweet, balmy open air, where every
tendance of insurrections » Had not to rich pasturage, looking like great go, whose long, black ha . “nt!;il were, at different periods, tho most object was tinted with the alter glow
Urn first great persecution of over two snowdrifts among the green : buffaloes, "^^^^^“ an old crone,’ who howled celebrated ) the favorite resort of Vale- of sunset, tho offended dignity of his
centuries before, under the edicts oi surly, savage looking beasts with short "^Y^verher By this time a rian, where his hours of leisure were noble nature had resumed it, usual 
x „.„ ....cod II,,, secret ways of these legs, curled horns, and shaggy coats, piteously oxer h women speut in tho enjoyment of pleasures in- equipose. The thought of his sweet,
^ire'aB ti tiie hunted followers of the patiently browsed while waiting to be- group of ba'f-dressed ™^ Yheir ske, dXed in by debased natures. blind Claudia, which, like a sacred

whoeï””vWed the rack, the gin theiî drear, work of hauling cnor ™ ek, gXr^aroS " The Em^ror was in a gay mood the bird, had been seared away by the
ila.no and the sword ■ and to their mous loads; wide-homed, gray oxen hy the wornau sn -8 f hich after tlie usual florid too near approach of pollution, now
dead3' who, having* scaled their faith bowed their necks to the yoke, and o "",101 the scene salutation, he imparted to Nemesuis again folded its soft, sad wings i„
with'their blood, and won their palms, the wild songs o the Campagna, as old aPP%r™ Xf^ute. and take him with great glee, as, wrapped in a loose his heart speeding him more quickly

denosited here ill peace ? as the hills which embraced it ; bnl- Manacle that ”ru'hës i,„t tried to robe of lino linen, he reposed in Ins towards her.
. I , f:m|1 4iie vev to Irro*. with long poles in hand, had an co prison at once he j , nArfIimPd bath The group that met his eye as ho

these intricate winding galleries, active task to keep the wild colts, ot murder a woman, *®Uwas yom. - The commanders,” he began, paused a moment on the threshold .[
those mysterious chambers and most which they had charge, Irom straying dressing them. *.. bi‘ thcv <• ordered by ua some time ago to exam- the child’s richly decorated reception
ec ctmtrcrts had been known to the beyond reach of all efforts to catch —«’d te ëbeT8 ine the military pulse-fo, one never room, bright with lights and flowers,

Christian priesthood, and transmitted- them, even by the help ol the lassos proceeded to obey. ^ Cerberu8i ca„ |,„too si,roof the soldiery-brought awoke an involuntary smüe on his grave 
a sacred trust—to those who came after they carried. . . . . -, nl.i7e liehter Ceeco has ever us the most favorable reports this uiorn- lace—the 1 rincoss \ iv lain the midst,
them. And now in this fresh perse- (iay bands of peasants, driving don- bpe terown off hfs legs!" exclaimed a ing. Some vague rumors of war had a sad smileon her Bps, which the merry
cutiou under Valerian, new genera- keys laden with panniers of fruit, i con 1^0 011 leg reached the camps, and the prospects of twinkle in her eyes be ied ; Claudia cm
tions of the despised sect, defying the vegetables, and other marketable «[‘ ‘ -' thought his conceit w .uld active service had already stirred up a low, cushioned seat beside her, with
gods as their predecessors had done, things, were hurrying, with song and 1 alwf y,î . Bhf in the nature of the wildest enthusiasm. The Pnctorian one arm thrown across the Princess lap
Lind safety in these wide-spreading, jest, towards the city gates, their wares lia[e [L’ped another. If the bully Guard has spoken, and holds itself in agaiust which she confident y leaned ; 
subterranean cities of refuge, where no covered with flowers, as was every step thine», la™8 thev were not there it readiness to take its old place in the habian in front ot them, telling one ot

however brave he might be, u„- of the wax under their feet ; and now had any friends, they were not there, it ^ “ hen the imperial eagles lead, his fabulous stories, full of quips and
acquainted with their mysterious net- and then a squad of mounted soldiers sl °racü’ „ u C()neeit akngethor, And, my Nemesius, as a sign that the fancies, which irresistibly moved his
w iik, would dare venture in pursuit. swept by, intent on some military a hand hcttel. skilled in gods are propitious to the great enter- hearers to laughter ;

Nemesius knew that in seven great errand that brooked no delay. Cnder • a hi own observed a |,rise on baud, and have accepted the apart, regarding them with a sweet,
persecutions since that of Nero, al- all this brightness and beauty of blue P^ MzAnc admiringly at tlie tall, zealous and renewed severity of our grave expression on her beauuful pa e
though hundreds of thousands of skies and golden sheen, lay t o dra statel/form” of Nemesius, who moved efforts to exterminate the seditious fol- lace, which meant. 1 would die to
r’hriktiaiiH had been nut to death, the cities of Latium ; and under them the } t Tqpprrain if she lowers of the Christus. several of the have this last.
sect was not extinct ; their numbers cities of the silent, waiting dead. waiving or dead. At that moment most noted ringleaders of this sect have Zilla, ever on the watch, glaiu od
not lessened, but increased ; their The Campagna of to-day, over which waa nnJned her créât black eyes, and been taken inti custody, and await the around, and caught sight of Nemesius
strong “aL, in the Of,,-is fus of their a dreamy loveliness brood,; where ^Jwith a wild fixed starfon his punishment their crimes deserve, which, who laid hi, linger on h.s lip, and
worship not diminished, hut strength- deadly miasms lurk amid us J‘"®-clad „azed Jj’ „ld coin into her hy the gods! shall be neither light nor beckoned her to him. No one but her-

To what principle was to be at- ruins and blooming wastes ; where the lace. He ttroppea a gom eoui j e seif and seen him; and. rising, she
tributed sued, deathless faith ? What beautiful hills, unchanged, still guard hand .which lay pal B J h ^ „yThou wilt rejoice to learn that excused herself by saying, u, her soft 
mighty demon, at enmity with the its borders ; where the sea along its au.-w it . then L tunTd back, and .Emilianus, the edile, who has become quiet tones: “There s a draught ; I
gods, helped them to defy and endure cost crowns the departed glory with a t ^oantin„ his horse, when, the most arrogant, contumacious, and will close the curtain at the entrance,
torture and death under its most fright- pale aureolo of light; w hero the - Uedb n impulse which he could déliant contemner of the g ids, is expiât- And she glided past the group without
ful aspects, rather than compromise man sunshine pours its gold and broi „Po!,er resist nor Explain, he asked an ing his folly in the depths of the Tul interrupting them, they were so wcl
their faith by the faintest sign, or a era it in «^ques of purpie and green resist nor^expta.n,^ Uan ; and, to crown all, just as we were used to her watchful ways about
whispered word—oven by so small a and crimson, and where its unforgotten 01a c ja the_.. (what need, preparing to come hither to enjoy a Claudia. .
thing as casting a single grain of in- past holds the mind in thrall as under • Lritfin) She’s as bad as little relaxation, a messenger arrived to She stepped out, closing the heavy
cense into a brazier—although by so a spell—is not like the_ Campagna of not be, report to us the arrest of one Laurence, drapery over the entrance behind her,
doing they would have purchased life, the year ol our Lord 251, In the reign Le„ ’ . iroill,,„." was the grave, who, it is said, possesses magical power aud stood in tho ante-room, where 
freedom, honors, and riches ? Nemos- «f Valerian Imperator, about the time ■ [ Nemesius, as he rode to work wonders, by which he deludes Nemesius was waiting,
ius had witnessed those things with his in which the scenes of the present story I - the people, and has a tongue so eloquent “I wished to hear how Claudia is,
own eyes , he called them acts of are laid. . , Thcv all wondered who this officer of that he seduces thousands to his aud how it has tmen with her during my
supremo but misdirected heroism, not It had been It la tr"f- ‘“hashing" rank could be who had turned out of false belief. The destruction of such a absence, he said, speaking low
discerning their supernatural incentive, mote from that period, the threshing .. w help of such as they. It was leader will strike a heavy blow at the “She is well in health, she lias
or tho grave questions which involun- floor of hostile and semi-barbarous m h . y P - pestiferous sect. By the infernal gods ! missed thee, and wished for thee, as she
tarily arose in his mind after .the soul- vaders, who had trodden out its rich „ ’„ said a goldier who had we shall see some rare sport at the always does. Now she will be brighter
harrowing spectacles were over. cities, leaving only their husks in , , .’ . wine.sh0n to get out of Temple of Mars and the Flavian Amphi for thy presence.

Tho brave commander of the Imperial heaps of formless ruin to mark the st. when lie saw w ho had appeared theatre before many days !" exclaimed “ Tell me—1 wish to hear if the
Legion had heard strange stories of the where they had stood, until the-soil of B . scene—“ that is the great com- the brutal tyrant, with a hoarse gurgle knowledge of lier misfortune has made
mysterious excavations under the Cam- centuries buried them out of sight, and Nemesius ’’ in his throat, which meant laughter. her unhappy, or how it has affected
pagna, which, over since ho could nature tenderly draped the mour jt was with a sense of relief that Nemesius mentioned having met Laur- her."
remember, had been a subject of inter- over them with richest verdure, Nemesius got away from the place ; he ence au hour to two, as he was being “It is a new and trying phase in her
est to historians, scholars, statisticians, delicate flowers whose tints wire - « a trot pas90ll within conducted, under guard, to the Mainer- life, and she can not accommodate
and poets, while imagination had run caught from the rainbow, and vines ^ Ardentina gate, and traversed the tine. “And, having seen him," he herself to it all at once. Since she
riot in weaving legends and fables whose Interlacing arms teemed to shiel loading mast directly to his des- continued, “ I can readily imagine him knows that she is in darkness, she
which cast a wilder glamour over them; them from desecration. But no “ ' Baf his design was thwarted ; to be a dangerous man. One whose face longs for the light,
but, after all, actual discovery had was marked by rums of stately temp es, e turned into the Vico Mamer- shines like a god’s when he addresses moves about alone, she is always icarful

reached beyond a limited knowl- of ancient tombs, and crumbling towe . t- th® L was obstructed by a tur- the people, as I saw his do, is a danger- of striking against something, or of
edge of their outskirts, liis most ox- of a later time ; and scattered here • crowd in advance of him, which ous thaumaturgist, the success of whose stumbling and falling. She has an in-
travagant conceptions had failed to there stood old gray villas, ha ' ed around some object in its midst, miracles lies in his power of impressing satiate desire to know exactly how
grasp an idea of what has since been in groves of olive ‘ tow® rd* which its wrath was directed, the imagination of those who listen to everything looks ; her questions are
revealed to modern science, which has seemed to defy the ™»tat«ms of Lite. Y^b in a RomanVtreet was too com- him.” endless; then she sighs, and wishes she
not even yet, after fifteen hundred However, while the cities'° men an occurrence for notice, but this “It will bo a wonder if by these arrests could see ; and, knowing their power,
years, penetrated the full extent of this Campagna were no more, a \ast s>. m f v<allr,i SOrt. Tt. was we don’t find the way to their treasures, wonders if the gods can not open her
Vast subterranean city, “ in whose of tillage, the ^avy snow» (Strabo, ^ COmposedVthe worst elements of which they manage to conceal so sac eyes, and why they do not pity her. I
black tunnelled streets, says Story, 1 liny, FenestrellD, Livy, an o the nonulation of Rome, although they cessfully. By Plutus ! our need for say what I can to comfort her, but
“lie entombed a mighty population ol writers, speak of these-' • Lirti there in force ; there wore also money has never been greater than now no longer deceive her ; it is impossible,
the dead ; where tier upon tier, story heavy snows and fro* months officials and respected citizens. In the that another ,var threatens.” knowing her own case as she do®”’. .
above story, (or miles and miles along lay upon it during centre of the surging human mass, After some time spent in the discus- can only try to inspire her with
these silent avenues, repose the skele- the sacred groves bordering t towering above it. appeared the iron sion of secret matters, Valerian sounded courage, until my words sound almost

of persecuted and martyred tine feus, whoso luxuria g . , , f .'.It.’rr: a note on his gold whistle to summon heartiless to myself. She has learnt
each with his lacnrymatory, sorbed their fatal mutsms, ma e is Nemesius "had approached, and was his attendants, and, turning to Ne mes- some little airs on my lute, which give 

dry, and his little lamp, which region, whtch as Livy, , . , enough to hear and see from ius with a throaty laugh and wicked her great pleasure. Fabian has been
went out in darkness." (How few, Pliny, and Lucretius-each m his day now near^e ^ ^ ^ n ^ ,eer_ remarkod . l-.ere daily, and the Princess-eyer
comparatively speaking, of iheso cata- —enthusiastically t®”- - • ’ . . onlv a Christian Deacon—one Laurence “Thou wilt find a new group of since she heard what happened ha
combs have yet been explored ! But it passed for its salubrity . J’ • whom there had been a long marble nymphs beyond that curtain ; lieeu so kind and motherly in her atten-
is supposed ?hey extend as far as Ostia Its coast onr.cbod by W ^ch. who had been apprehended tha! await us there. By the time these tions, that Claudia begins, I think,
Northeoto tells us that tho united cities, and upon its g morning on the Appian Way, and was slaves arc through with us the prandial really to love her.
length of all the streets in the Cemetery 0'"!!?[nr’h id "devint villas to whk’h now beteg conducted to the dungeons (corresponding with our lunch) (east “ Ah !” said Nemesius, with an inton-
of St. Agnes alone would be lUteen or s tant 1 no, had ele^a ' ’ , f tilti Matnortine. They would have will be spread, to which wo invite atiou that expressed pleasure,
sixteen miles," and reckons the length they resorted JÏL LLaUM dis- goaded him along, but there was no thee." " She has one dread-shall I tell thee
of all tho streets in all the catacombs long as the hot e P ‘.c’ians Led ; for, with head erect, his noble The invitation was a command, all?"

Suddenly ho became conscious that at not less than nine hundred miles, ['“« wealtln citizens inhabited their face radiant with supreme hope, and his Nemesius signified his assent, and, 
it ing objects were moving with According to Father Mach, s calcula- dwe" lingsby the eyes full of serene courage, his steps drawing aside the drapery, passed be-

Stealthy steps somewhere near him ; tiens the Homan oasaeombs contain “ ' e prosper tv among the peasants required no urging. Had not his per- yond into a small, exquisitely fitted
perhaps the sound proceeded from some nearly seven million tombs.) rtiflus ng pi Dulled their secutors pressed so closely upon him, apartment, (we use this word, not in
wild creature, creeping home to its With only a vaguo kuowlbdge of tins an islxcru»cn„ w ho ^Xure ÔÎ he would have outstripped them in his its European sense, meaning a suite of
,-overt in a tula cave or ancient tomb, vast underground kingdom of tin dead tobies, >y ■ e 11 n haste towards the palm and crown of rooms, but in the English, which moans
It was now rotroating —not one. but and also o; the living, in times o pery YlTomancInLna-ILrtromX- the final victory he had so long hoped only one). The statuary to which his 
several footsteps, which his keen car section like the present onc^ under [h^'Y^ions-win not wondèr that for. Their hopes of derision, their attention had been directed, he found
discerned as surely human. Holding \aloriaii, ls.^ stJ[a,Y-,th Lmhnl^of mv non lingers on a subject wlfich has threats of the lions, their blows aud in- repulsive to his severely classic taste,
bis breath, his hand grasping his sword, should have thought of it M tymbolic o y 1 lv a deep and sacred interest to suits did not move his composure, and as being suggestive of base ideals ; aud
bis head leaning forward, he listened a seemingly ndcstruetiblo principle, not 0 • ’ 1 a “ but is also draped ho opened not his Ups, except like his he turned willingly from it to occupy
to assure himself of the direction they which was undermining the empire of irrosisbl y tothe beloved Lord and Master, to pray for himself with a volume of Lucretius,
wore taking, then followed the sounds the god, and of Rome ? vL of cHs»ic hhtory and poetry. As those who thirsted for his blood. which was lying open on a reading-stand
«lowly and noisolessly, until, having Not so strange in thei ecc i y 0 ,s the readers to whom tho sab- The swirling mob now approached a of carved citrean wood,
enossed under the wide arch, ho halted human events, as to see how . g J wt is not familiar we can only hope statue of Jupiter-one of the hundreds When \aleuan, fresh from his bath,
.,n the opposite side, aud cast a pene- God prepared, by the ''»' da “f [.. JtheT mav find enough interest in it to erected to this false deity which adorned redolent witij sweet unguents, arrayed
trifling glance around him. Through heatheu themselve^ tl is refu^ or HU >,ey [ a?„ at son e future day to ex- Rome l Rome had eighty gold statues in white and purple, his jewelled soleac
tite gray mist, he saw. a short distance Church In ‘J* tjM. trftorta’‘buUt; on. [he scenes which wo have briefly of Jupiter, and sixty-six of ivory, be- loosely strapped on his bare feet, his
•a advance of him, several tall figures and graves for her martyre-cl ch UJ • V sides others of marble and bronze— large, tat fingeri blazing with superb
•Arouded in dark cloaks, the hoods of ^Jio enriched 11 is ha^®*t9 ll . Such was the Campagna on the mom- Ampere.) —and a thousand roaring gems, and a wreath of sweet laurel on- 
which enveloped their heads figures >9*nMti!,"cit7 whoso palms are ing we have described, with its pure, voices shouted to the holy captive to circling his brutal head, at last made
which seemed to glide ill swift unison foundations of His city, whose palm; healthful air and its hardy, light- make an act of homage to their god. his appearance, Nemesius was so ab-
towards some object, which ho could its glory, and whose bodies ar hearted people who buoyant with fife, He cast his eyes over the circle of furi- sorbed in the sophistical arguments of
wot discern. Their forms were dimly sacred treasure. were now? saddened or staved by ous faces that surrounded him ; the mad Lucretius, in his attempt to prove
outlined, and, only that they were Not so wanderful as that , o( tho countless generations human bellowing dropped into the sil- that the soul is mortal, he was uncon
«tarker, they would have seemed part of throned on her seven toll , t y « the repose of Hopes lay silent ence dropped into the silence of expects- scions of his presence, until he heard
She mi ty shadowiness which surrounded abomination of deswlabton tro^ding out that in the re,H>so Hope, lay an<f while every eye watched for him say, in jeering tones : “Philosophy
•hem. the blood of the Y1"1. ‘ , J Eer own NemosSus had reached the suburbs of the demanded sign, his clear voice as- before pleasure is the legend of thy

Nemesius was at first startled ; ho [[ ^andTeTr glory have preserved the city, outside tho walls, near the cended like a pivan of triumph and his life. We fear our nymphs do please
'«.wiMiercd it they could be shades of the shame amt t noir glory, n.no I r""»1 ” . yi. vi. Ardentina whoso deni- words feel upon every ear : The idols thee,parted, who, finding no rest in the with jealous care faithful records of gate oftheX laArdcntlna ^«^xe of the Gentiles are silver and gold, the
S of the'dead lad returned to their “ j.TI'te0 th? dust' she shoufd wfiü,'nluy of tee most deeded A work of the hands of men. But on, God
earth In tho vain quest of repose. Keep- ast, humbly to the aim, sue s u wine-shop here and there and one is in heaven ; He hath done whatsoever
s=g hi, eye fixed on the receding form. s wly to- or wL miserable inns were being He would.” (Psalm cx ii.)
*» redo towards them. A ruined tomb n^tv hit mind^Lcupted with opened to the sunshine and air, a, well In another moment the Christian
'.nterceptotl his view for an instant, and ■ ■ ’ . hluslied as to any early customer that might deacon would have been torn to pieces,
alien lie passed it, they had disappeared grave conjectures, morning blus ed . / f ragged homeless had not the soldiers, who had orders to
Completely as/if tL earth had sud- against [he snowy^cresto oHhe ^tone “'a Jove Odteg aO’g gTrbago consign him to the keepers of tho
-billy oi'cncxl and swallowed them. Hi g . theLlain caught the glow, heaps, looking for scraps wherewith to Mamortino, fearing punishment through
1-alloped to tlie spot, but saw no trace slowly from the plain, caugnt tne g , P> their hunger A squad of failure to obey, dispersed the mob hy
% them, m.r clue of how they had a'ld "oat„li2 d,v Thcre was a [oldicrs, who had boon ou guard all main force, regardless where or on
tom’Plutonian0 realms ’!“dTbero wore sudden gleam, the,. ' a flood of radiance night, tramped heavily along thenar- whom their blows fell ; their zeal quick-
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CHAPTER XII.
Wa CA lll'A'.XA AMI ITS 1 .HOSTS t’AtlAN 

CHIVALRY AM> I'AIIAN KANATIl'IsM.
unseentheThe dawn crept sleepily up 

.Sabine mountains, on whose snow-capped 
•►oaks the last pale stars looked down. 
Tlie picturesque outlines of the Alban 
bills, with their richly wooded slopes 
and treasures of unsurpassed beauty, 

still blurred and darkened by the 
lingering shadows of night. The mass
ive arches of the great aqueducts, 
stretching along the Agro Romano, 
added to the solemnity of the scene 
•wherever the grandeur of their pro
portions, which projected still deeper 
shadows into the dimness beyond, could 
be discerned. The hooting of an owl 
from an old ivy-covered tomb accented 
the silence ; the wind swept with a low, 

sound through tho feathery 
and echoed like a sigh through 

which reared their golden

plxintivo
grswee,

pines,
*bem8 near by. . . «

Kverything looked ghostly, indefln- 
able, shadowy ; and when an armor-clad 
man, mounted on a powerful horse, 
•emerged out of the near misty gloom, 

out of tho air, they seemed the 
unreal of all. Tho brute's hoofs

»rt if

made no sound on tho soft, grass grown 
•earth ■ and his rider, motionless and 

content to let him choosesilent, was , , ,
tus own gait until, having reached one 
of tho great arches of tho Anio Novus, 
►of the two aqueducts referred to—tho 
•Claodian and the Anio Novus the 
latter was by far the grandest, some of 
its arches reaching a height of a hun- 
lrod and twenty feet, while its length, 

y rom the walls of Rome to tho bosom of 
the mountain whoso springs supplied it, 
was sixty miles,) he drew rein. rl he 
halt was needed by both, tho journey 
front which they were returning having 
been long and rugged.

Tho rider was Nemesius, on his way 
old fortress that command- 

in the Sabine
hack from an 
ed an important pass 
range,and which 
■companies of his 
bad been brought to him of a threatened 
mutiny, and, after reporting to the 
Mmperor, he had at once mounted, and 
proceeded with reinforcements to the 
scene. The sight of the old command
er, under whom the soldiers had won 
their laurels in Gaul, aroused their 
spirit of military obedience, which in- 
action, and the long absence of their 
leader, had relaxed. Tho sight of his 
flashing eyes, his ringing words which 
yvtcallod the victories of the past, ex- 
cited their enthusiasm and re-awakened 

However, two of the 
Gorman and a Briton,

and Zilla a little
was garrisoned by two 
own veterans. News

t*eir loyalty, 
ringleaders, a 
remained for a time obstinately sullen 
aud déliant ; but tho stern military law 
■of that day, which required swift exe
cution, removed the last obstacle to tho 
restoration of discipline ; and tho com
pandor, well satisfied with tho result, 

waiter distributing his reinforcements 
among the recently disaffected garrison, 
telt at liberty to depart. He accepted 
an escort as far as the Campagna, then 
•dismissed it, and proceeded alono.

t'or some time past, tho never too 
friendly relations between Rome and 
.Persia wore becoming more strained ; 
there existed between tho two nations 
a spirit of smouldering defiance, which 
at any moment was likely to break out 

hostilities. Conscious of this,an open
and not averse to the issue, \ alenan 
prepared for it by a vigorous reorgani
sation of his armies, a strengthening of 
4,he Roman defences far and near ; and, 
•to propitiate the gods, he issued 
severe and unmerciful edicts against 
the Christions than any that had yet 
•emanated from his malign soul.

This is how it happened that Nenuv 
was released from many of those 

secret duties which for some time past 
had been imposed on him by the tim- 
peror—duties which only his loyalty 
iiad made endurable ; and the reason 

why he was restored to the more con
ciliai and ennobling exercise of his 
•Rtiitary functions , and it will also ex
plain why ho is waiting there alone, 
among the shadows of the Campagna, at 
igti hour when only the unblost things of 
-earth and air are supposed to bo abroad. 
Uni no superst itious fears disturbed his 
.vtmid ; t he indistinguishable, gloomy 

itiiiniioss around h»tn, and tho silence, 
in accordance with his feelings ; 

his thoughts still dwelt on tho 
of his life—tho blind-

When she

I can

Christians,
now

dor
haunting 
7HWH of his child.

sorrow

Yes all.” .
She can not bear the thought ot 

going to Salernum and Caprc;v ; 
says it is too far. She has asked a 
thousand questions about the sea, ot 
which I think she has a secret dread ; 
for distance and vastness are incompre
hensible to her mind. The idea ol them 

and when she tries to

she

is abysmal ;
realize their meaning, she gasps 
breath, aud covers her face with her 
hands, saying : 1 I can not i—it is no
use !’ She would be far happier at 
tho villa. The Jew-healer has seen 
Fabian, and thinks, all things con
sidered, that the sea-trip should 
avoided.”

“ And thou—what is thy own opin 
Zilla ?”
I agree with him, as 

averse to it, and her health does not re
quire the change,” she answered, 
timidly.

“ I may change my plans, 
impending ; if it breaks out I shall have 
to enter the strife at the head of y 
legion, and must provide for my c ■ 
some safe sanctuary, out of harm 
way,” he continued abstractedly.

A thousand thoughts surged throug 
the heart of Nemesius ; he walked away 
to the other extremity of the long, n. 
row ante-room, and Zilla re-entcre 
reception room, just as Fabian brought 
his story to a most astonishing 
ridiculous climax, for which he 
warded by the merry laughter ot 
audience, in which he himself join • 
heartily as if he had been listening 
to a first-rate comedy instead ot r
mf£‘ Until to-night, I feared that all th»

for

ho

ion, she is so

A war is

“ Forgive my inattention, ” he said, 
rising, and not unobservant of the 
castic expression of the Emperor’s face. 
“ I must confess a preference for a 
higher idealization. Under certain 
conditions, if art be too true to nature, 
its delineations must of necessity be 
coarse aud suggestive. The early 
sculptors of Greece understood this 
nice distinction in their chaste and 
graceful creations. ”

He replaced the volume of Lucretius

sar- tho
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improvisators of Italy
the Princess Vivia, wl 

breath. It had b 
her ; the honest lau 
llrst twinkled only 
hurst through all t 
widowed propriety u; 
face, and put tho v 
conditioned body in a 

Nemesius came in, : 
forward to greet bin 
joy Claudia's nr us wi 
Liant around his nec 
cess, who by a v.uiei 
deuly resumed her wl 
held out her hand, 
raised to his lips and 
graceful and doloroiii 

has been the mo 
be offered

her

ages 
that can
woman.

It was a happy eve 
to Claudia ; and win 
cess—who, wheneve 
with propriety, kept 
of the Alban hill 
Nemesius aceompmi 
monts, and asked he 
a few words, if it

111 reply, sh
him to enter, wonde 
was coming, 
comfortably seated 
chair, and drawn a I 
he stood leaaing a 
silent that he might 
a statue of Harp 
thoughts 
volving in his mini 
absorbed every fact

“ I have a great 
last said.

“Consider it gi 
may be, if it lies ’ 
my power,” she gr 
pressed by his 
emotion which he 

but whic

Whei

that were

suppress, 
have been apparen 
woman's.

“ I am a man "t 
mise me to refuse 
what 1 shall ask, il 
or convenient. T 

this that we i
foreign power ; o' 
comes into Rome 
information of a£ 
not allow the cont 
single day. It i 
time. Thou knot 

I shall go
legionaries, and m 
case I fall, wilt tl 
blind, helpless ch 

“ The gods av< 
thee !” exclaimet 

“ lquick tears ; 
they so order v 
take thy sweet ct 
held out her plun 
he grasped, and 
kissed her forche 

“ So we seal t 
I will malrow

arrangements tr 
care, and will 
guardianship of 
which would be 
thee. Receive 
thy ready acqui 
and the irnmens 
me,” said Nem< 
meaning more t 
by most men.

“My Xemesii 
tinned the Prin 
thou listen to 
turn, have long 
something whicl 
but dare not git 

notthy promise 
“ There must 

between us, aft* 
It is possible I i 
It will give me 
should imperati 
alternative. O 
then, frankly 
replied Nemesi 

“ Speaking o 
the war,” said 
her courage— 
she saw she w< 
“ the war, whi< 
should, there.’ 
shouldst not e 
it nat be botte 
and her future 
It is thy duty 
mother who wo 
and train her i 
know of one, 
and of high bii 
—who would f 
ments, and pr< 
thy home—”

* Dear Prii 
gently, as the 
gathered in a 
threatened to 
thanks for th 
which I am cot 
meant; but m 
bride of my y< 
cm ever fill, 
sever, but ne> 
such a tie as
the mother w 
has passed be 
into oblivior 
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The Princt 
with the en 
sorry, and ai 
ing ventured 
a man so res< 
as Nemesius 
and timidly 
mate appeal 
there.
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Just then the Governor glanced that 

way, and seeing the look with which 
Barone was regarding his daughter, he 
frowned.

“ I must look up that fellow’s ante
cedents,” he thought. Fverv farmer knows thatBut in spite of that some years later nxLr) , v
a final entry was made in the time-worn some plants gl'OW DCttUt than
book which read : others. Soil may be the same

“ Vours until death, dear wife. . cun.,, Kin,n
• liocrginü T. Bate., In Lo. An- and seed may seem tlx same

but some plants are weak and
others strong.

And that's the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion offers an 
out of the difficulty.

Young Plants BELLEVILLE! 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

“ Yours for an-pen, he gaily wrote : 
other year, dear Ethel.—Jim."

At that moment three young 
burst into the room, exclaiming : 
on now, Jimmy! Hurry up! 
the spree you promised us 1"

“Oh, I say, boys,” exclaimed dim, in 
a tone of regret that was not altogether 
feigned, “ why didn't you come sooner ?
You are just ono halt minute too late.

“ Uh, come off!"
“ Fact. Have just signed the pledge 

for another year."
in vain he offered them a supper with 

their own particular and unlimited goW lx TllE rlMi: ,,r tuiiivlation «<• 
quantities. If he was to bo a death s 
head at the feast they would have none 
of it. Gloomily they tiled down the 
stairs, muttering uncomplimentary re
marks. Jim knew they had turned 
their backs on him forever, and lor a 
moment lie suffered the loneliness that 

of virtue. Then with a shrug lie 
his future. His

BARONE'S TALISMAN.rovisators of Italy were dead," said 
,h„ prince.» Vivia, when .lie recovered 
1 , It had been two much tor

that had at 
had

mimp
1903.

Come 
Now for

Turning up the smoky lamp to its 
uttermost in a vain endeavor to make it 
fulfil its office of lighting the ten-by- 
twelve room, Jim Barone proceeded to 
examine the package which lie had 
picked up on the street.

The removal of the inner wrapping of 
white tissue paper disclosed a d.ary 
elaborately bound in embossed leather, 
covered with a delicate tracery of gold.

The 11 y leaf bore the inscription :
*' From Ethel to Jim.!

Smiling at the coincidence in names,
Barone turned the pages idly, admiring 
the illuminated order and the dr.ugn of 
which changed with the changing 
months. Then turning back to the be
ginning, he noticed what had before 
escaped him, a page for resolutions, and 
at the top, written in the same girlish 
hand, was the inscription, “ I will not comes 
touch wine this year," and after it an turned to planning 
interrogation point in lead pencil. connection with the paper would give

Barone laughed cynically. him a standing in the community ; his
“So!" he said. “A sting in the salary would enable him to live better; 

tail. Evidently some young woman in there should be new surroundings, new 
tent on the reform of her lover. Not a interests, new friends, 
ranter, however, or she would not be For four years Jim Barone had re- 
satisfied with anything less than a life newed the pledge, but to-night be hesi- 

Shown her class, too, in tated. To morrow ho dined with the 
taking wine as her symbol. Vuor, un Governor, an informal dinner, but 
sophisticated Ethel ! to start a raid there would lie wine. It would make 
against wine and leave the door open to him conspicuous. W hy not postpone 
whisky, brandy and gin." the pledge for one day .' But TO he

Jim" Barone, sitting with the book in sure it would be for only one day . 
his hand, tried to reproduce in his im- Had he the courage to being the 
agination the sender of the gift and its struggle over again if the temptation 
to-have-been recipient. proved dormant-not dead ? lie had

Had it been lost by some serious- climbed last and high ; could he afford 
eved maiden on lier way to midnight to risk so much ?
service at tho church whose lighted Half regretfully he wrote: " Yours 
windows twinkled invitingly at him as for another year dear Ethel—Jim. 
ho fought his way home through the The Governor's dinner was a small 
sandstorm that raged outside, ltnprob- one; a rising young lawyer, a doctor, 

There was too keen an appro- two mon prominent in polities and tin
anco and their wives, two young ladies 
invited to balance the tables wero all, 

Governor's

her breath.
lipr • the honest laugh, tl 
irst' twinkled only in her eyes, 
burst through all the restraints of 
widowed propriety upon her Up», her 
. „„d nut the whole ol her well-
couditionod body in a quiver of mirth.

Xemesius came in, and hnbiari sprang 
forward to greet him. With a cry of 
ov Claudia's urns were in another m- 
itint around his neck : and the 1 rto- 
cess who by a violent, effort uud sud 
Upulv resumed her widowed expression, 
held out lier hand, which Xemesius 
raised to his lips and kissed, with that 
graceful and deferential air which in all 
s2es has been the most delicate homage 
that can be offered by a man to a
WT was a happy evening, supremely so 
to Claudia ; and when at last tho 1 rin
ces»—who, whenever she could do so 
with propriety, kept the poultry 
of the Alban hill—arose to retire, 
Xemesius accompanied her toln-r apart
ments, and asked her permission to say 
a few words, if it would not be trouble- 

1,, reply, she cordially invited 
what on earth

'‘king that 
prevent ho LIMIT*!: 

We te&cL full aoiiiim«»»•«• 1*1 courue.
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Ihitmo Business College I >fBleed 0 Lord, bo Thy mime forever, 
(leased that this trialWho hast been |

and tribulation should come upon 
I cannot fi y from it; but I must of 

necessity il y to Time, that Thou may est 
help in,, and turn it to my good.

Lord, I am now in tribulation, and 
my heart is not at case, but I am much easy » 
afflicted with my present suffering. Child WCdkllUSS Often means

And now, dear father, what shall I starvation, not because of lack
rjit?,.1 o\m. .£c°me Lathi's h^br of food, but because the food
g$But for this reason I came at this Joes not feed.
hour, that Thou mightest be glorified v I’midsinn reallv feeds
when 1 shall be exceedingly humbled SCOtt S LmUlSlOn 1 call)
and delivered by Thee. and glVCS the child growing

May it please Tlieo, O Lord, to do- mrtb
liver me ; fur, poor wretch that I am, rs f ,

i do and whither shall I go XV hatevcr the cause of weak-
and failure to grow—

BELLEVILLE.

Host Widely Attended ia America,
21 Years under Present Principals.

35th Year.
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ASSUMPTION ♦ CCLLiaisome.
him to enter, wondering 
was coming. When ho had scon her 
comfortably seated in her cushioned 
chair, and drawn a footstool ior her leet, 
he stood leaning against a pillar, so 
silent that ho might have been taken lor 
» statue of Hanmcrates ; for the 
thoughts that wero at tho moment re
volving in his mind concentrated and 
absorbed every faculty.

“ I have a great favor to ask, he at
last said. , . .

Consider it granted, whatever it 
m be, if it lies within the scope of 
my power," she gravely answered, im
pressed by his manner, and a certain 
emotion which lie could not entirely 
suppress, but which possibly would not 
have been apparent to any eye except a 
woman’s.

“ I am a man

• AKDW1CH, ONT.
sentence. fHE BTUDIKF KM BRACK THK Cl/AWV 
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without Thee ?
Give me patience, O Lord, at this 

time ala).

ness
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

Send for fre 
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soc. aud Si ou ;
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HEARD PIUS X. PREACH.
OWKN BOUND. ONT..Archbishop Ryan was among the first 

in Philadelphia to receive the news of 
the Papal election. It came over the 
telephone from the newspaper offices. 
Though somewhat surprised at tho 
choice, the Archbishop was greatly 
pleased. Chancellor Turner said :

•• The election of Cardidal Sarto is a 
The new Pope is an e.x- 

ami no better

OUR LADY OF SORROWS, and Typcwrrt”n*,»mi’nbecom-<'ii sténographe'?
-------- or book keeper and kindred subjects and b»

LeK'Twêu known to'.™ aÏÏ'by her 

wonderful charity and sweetness to tho 
suffering and the poor, it is recorded, 
that it was revealed to her that, altt r 
the Assumption ol tho Blessed \ irgin 
into heaven, the beloved disciple St.
John, to whose care she was entrusted 

the Cross, desired once 
her. The prayer of St. 

heard and granted. In

1 I1,1 8koepur.

ciation for the gilding of life shown in 
the purchase. Doubtless it was one of 
the world’s people hurrying up town to 
dance the old year out and the new 

in in the good, old-time fashion.

BOARDING SCHOOL ill» Ibesides Barone and the 
daughter, a slip of a girl not yet out of 
school.

If Barone had hoped his abstinence 
would pass unnoticed lie was doomed to 
disappointment. One of the young 
ladies challenged, and lie was obliged 
to stand by his colors before the whole 
company. " And the young men, taking 
advantage of the informality of tho 
occasion, made him the subject of much 
railery.

The Governor frowned. His dinner 
not going smoothly, and he had no 

wife to take the helm and guide the 
conversation into smoother waters.

happy choie, 
ceptionally good roan 
selection could have boon made.'

Father Turner stated that the Arch
bishop had never met Cardinal Sarto, 
but nevertheless was ono of his great

of but few words. Pro
to refuse without hesitation 

what I'shall ask, if it be not agreeable 
or convenient. Thou must have heard 
ere this that we may have war with a wit,b wealth and
foreigu power ; every messenger that pUnch from cut glass in company with 
comes into Rome is expected to bring star-eyed debutantes. And perhaps 
information of aggessions which will bis present dingy surroundings could be 
not allow the contest to be postponed a traced to that self-same punch-bowl, 
single day. It is only a question of But at heart Jim Barone w-s a gen
tium. Thou knowest the fortunes of tleman still, and an honest man, for it 
war 1 shall go to tho front with my was his boast that if he dissipated it 
legionaries, and may never return. In was not at tho expense of his landlady 
case I fall, wilt thou be a mother to my or his washerwoman a tiling greatly 
blind, helpless child ?" to his credit ; or was it to the credit of

“ The gods avert such a late from his ancestors, who had provided him 
thee1" exclaimed the Princess, with with an income, tying up the principal 
ÛU;cv tears; “ but—but— but should s0 that it could not be squandered, 
they so order it, yes : I will indeed Drawing a letter-pad toward him, 
take thv sweet child for my own." She Barone wrote : , , ..
held out her plump, white hands, which - If Ethel will send her address, the 
he grasped, and then, leaning over, package which she lost on New Vcar s 
kissed her forehead. eve will be returned to her. Address J.

"So we seal the compact. To-mor- B. Times’ office." , . „
row 1 will make all the necessary " Too late for to-morrow a issue, 
arrangements transferring her to thy Barone thought; "but I will take it 
care and will leave to Fabian the over the tirst thing in the morning, 
guardianship of her fortuno-a charge Pulling a handful of small change 
which would be too troublesome for from bis pocket ho looked at it rue 
”,ee Receive my grateful thanks for fully. A whole week before ho could 
thy rea.lv acquiescence in my wishes, hope for a remittance, and funds wor 
and the "immense relief it has given running low. hven twcot cents 
me,” said Xemesius, his lew words counted these days—still, Bthel must 
meaning more than a hundred spoken have her book.
bv most men. But nothing came ___

• •My Xemesius, my kinsman," con- ment, and the diary remained to » I 
tinned the Princess, nervously, “ wilt Jim company. Often lie took i .
turn,ha^ve long wished'to say'l^thee— “^1^“T^il Kthci, e.v thought -util the proper

bTahi"® ”thgWe!utterance°to^thoït admî^ed“[n^vonæn ami"gradually she Standing with the unconscious grace tlUc. „ proportioned and carries the treasury

SrrS*- gs-rrsnayfeSs«ïïr»si‘w-ss
It is possible I may have to ie use oy . , hoy to bring him pleasure I rise to propose as a toast the Drue assemblage. 1 He seemed toIt will give mo great pain to do so, ealMW ‘““ned the clilaum with Ln that has the courage of his convie- the large assmphlage^ _ ^
should imperative reasons allow me no a copy. He tions—the man who, wuen reason die- y' d „ t]u, manuscript before
alternative. Open thy heart to me, feverish haste until he came tow ^ n does not hesitate to cut new « hei read PreaoDant
then, frankly and with cmiUdencc, count of dropp„,i back on paths for himself and to walk in them be^ f’ailed to impress his hearers
re^^ngOS0fSth?'l°oWve,ync^ and ^ pil.aL Lth^sigh^rallef. M ^ ^ ^

the war,” said the Princess, girdmg up u'an was no d . d- merciful tho highest gift in the hands of the 1 (l had finished and walked
her courage-for having got thus far, «ated were unknown mur. ple u not too great for him. hack to the altar, his stop
she saw she would have to keep on chance le . Looking around the company she con- ‘ t ,md eiastic as a boy’s.
“ Ihc war, which may not come, or lflt derer Ume h0 , stariug at the turned: “ We are fortunate to having 1(^k' uko an old man.
should, there’s no reason why thou Eor 8 . , h5e brought from such a man with us to-day, then, for „ Tho snrprise to the world will be
shouldst net escape its pents-wou a ceiling.alary and wrote the first time glancing toward Barone Cardinal Sarto is
it not be better, for thy own happiness its biding p 0,. any other she said : " Let us drink the health of h™ known In comparison with
and her future, if thou wort married ? below label s me n > J u Barone, editor of the Western ™ Mtlo „ lGotti »„|
It is thy duty to give thy daughter a jiquoar, so help me God, a Keview. .. . brother Cardinals. He is an out-
mother who wonld tenderly care for her, d ( rmine is much easier tlian Slic had thrown down the gauntlet. might say, little known in
and train her according to her rank. I 1^ soon found that if he The company burst into applause, ^me, where he seldom visited. It has-
know of one, beautiful, accomplished, to ldd’kp_D !.js resolution lie must have Vntil the end they bad supposed it a beeii no secret that the late Pope laic 
and of high birth not unknown to thee | But what ? A strung- speech prepared for the occasion, and ( ivorod Sarto aa his successor, and tins
—Who would fulfil thy highest require- some P_ ’ j d wlth a none too expecting a toast to Theodore Roose- further emphasized by a remarkmenu, and preside with dignity over « tooktngfor employ vo£ They mulled at the. young ™ /"“rLadeL the Cardinal in.the
thy home—” . savory pa. b girl's readiness, not realizing that her 0f ono u( the infrequent visits

“ Dear Princess,” said Nemesins, ment. himself a wheel, and inheritance, enthusiasms, even her sor- Kome_
gently, as tho emotions of the 1 rincess Jim . aa upon him he rode, row, had combined to fit her for' th — „ . My dear Sarto,’ said the Pope,
gathered in a lump in her throat, an when ir cr'owded thorough- part. Even the Governor looked ■ ,why don't you COme oftencr to ltome ;
threatened to choke her, accept m> choosing ' faculty must be on daughter curiously, wlth J*cB 1 ‘ you know you might some day be 1 ope.
thanks for thy interest in my welfare, fares,.where Killed ho ment that parents feel when they see ? ^ & ^ Sarto only 8miled." .
which I am convinced is sincereand well- ‘bo*lo'0 but drink he would not. In their own traits repeated in their ohil I TOArchbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, in
meant: but my heart is wedded to tne mignt no, because lie chose, dren. , . aPoaking of the new Pope, said;
b-idoof my vouth, whose place no other the Pa‘ now would be to aoknowl- Fortunately for Barone, tbcl.aug g "So far as known Cardinal Sarto, now 
cm ever fill. As to my child, nature can bufc *9 „ |lHC to the habit. banter which followed spared him the (,]ected f>01K!l ia a man of deep learning
sever hut never renew the sacredness of edge hi ades naturally resented necessity of responding to the toast. and recogniZod prudonco of action, lie
such a tie as that between a child and Hue' ho put them off with When the party ad.iourncd tot ,ulmillDturcd the important Diocese of
the mother who gave it life. Let what bi^des^t^,^ ^ ,g oyer boys," in drawing-room Barone seated h.msel y Venico in a manner to draw him univer-
has passed between us on this subject g a ■ „romised great things. And Ethel. t sal praise. While Archbishop and Car.
into oblivion. May happiest dreams a tone that p^ thJ 80mething worth " You were very kind to me dinal he seldom visited Rome,
visit thee my gentle kinswoman. they stake and left hfm night, he said. I jjc enters into tho I ontiflcato free

The Princes! had covered her face the effort was at " I was so angry-at the others. 1 [rom aU entangling alliances, free in
with the end of her scarf, ashamed, alone. „ Kthel I Well you knew could have beat them with my fists. overy way to carve out for himself his
^rry and angry with herself for hav- " me If^^Vim wonli exclaim, " But why ?” he asked, amazed at her ^ W
ing ventured on so delicate subject with the linn temptation was vehemence. t “The election is not a surprise. It
a mail so reserved and unlike other men grimly, when U ^ pictaring " They make it so bard for a man to wag cvident trom the beginning that it
as Xemesius- and when she removed it, strongest . and a he wl)Uid liavo be—good." , „ , . one outside of Rome was to be chosen
‘ j . ,i her oyes to his in tho long, glono 11 «« ])0 you like stories, he asked, | one would be Cardinal Sarto. A

HMSSK -S.JJ KSSSSSS'.SKÏT
across a story or * rter9, and as gan the story of the finding of his falls- Mpoly and nianifestly inspired by his own

The Humility of Greatness nf f newspaper does not in- man. wisdom and knowledge of affairs. Thi s

stirring answer than tnatoil. O writers, but is contenu r;m " Infiiossiblo. You were a child. It ----------- — ■ —
the famous Dominican, to the eonr^ readable and the uewz accurat , ,, Uuon Na.v,k to ns l’lozEi-.-Tiime
peers in France, who asked him soon became a familiar figure - _ . | d illuminated border all have been Imitations of "!'■ i!oi'(mslio1'i-se«uod
his profession was when bo replied q( the Times. was ,eaves." SL^taurV,' toV t-Turÿ hï!ZVboeS Yom
simply. “ A schoolmaster, untoss But the city editor of the . ' " And who was Jim ? ” lie asked. pî™?ÿ. doodne»» uumi always romo to the
the answer of his friend the Compte de a man 0f observation. He noticed Dm s And who a ^ hcr ^niLd throw into tb= shadow than which is
Montalembert, the nob Ldern°Frenoh dissipated aP.1,caya“C°ap(lhatched with eyes filled with tears. . 1 Mimlwion' can maintain Itself against the
sometimes think, of tho modern ^ gan to turn in copy, »n . Then Barone remembered, early in genuine an Ho.
laity, to tho same question. interest tho plucky fight ho was . g nowsnaper career, the story of a It is a Livku Pi,.i..-'«any of tho ■dlments
schoolmaster and a; Pe®r °£day that a Occasionally he *ad°th0“ewspaper" m- bar-room light, suppressed because in [5 atd“wîdB“d°l“?“whiïh fssdrlicstoorgan.
Xav, it was but the other day - finding that he had the nrfpr,.(i i, fci10 9on of the Governor had been peoun„riy gnsccpUble to the disturbances that
learned and humbled man ot science, B d good judgment, he offerett it the son come from irregular habits or lack of care Inwho ^UaHve in history as having de- ™cc fm thc regular force at the kAled.^ ^ keep the boo1i, " ho on
dared that lie had “ no time to make b inning „f the new year. B„ftly • "it lias become dear to ihenm-ntion of sufferers these there is
mnnev ’’ heiran his will with the modest uuSitHn„ in his room, diary to band, said, sottiy , none superior to Partnelees V ogetablel Ills,
money, began ni modesty, " E Bitting in year, contrasting me. Their operation though g-ntle Ie effective andWords, so great in thmr moa<- y . , Barone reViowed tne yo , „ why 0, course, she said. I lbe most delicate can u« them
Louis Agassiz, teacher."—Coutompor pagt and present. Then, taxing up » j j,

ary Beview.

and academy
mise me year 

Barone sighed.
Time was when he, too, had mingled 

tashion and drank CI1C1EUTIIII it HOTBE unby J< 
mono to see

bus on
Cor Bagoi and Johnnton Street 

KINGSTON, ONT.admirers.
The news of Cardinal Sarto's election 

carried to St. Charles’ Seminary at 
Overbrook, and created some surprise. 
To one man in particular the news 
with added interest.
Rev. Dr. William Slang, former rector 
ol the American College in Louvain, 

rector of the Cathe- 
R. I., and on a visit

John was 
vision Our Blessed Mother appeared 
to Him accompanied by her Divine 
Son. In that apparition, as if Mary s 
soul travelled back, so to say, 
that life of sorrow through which she 
had passed, for sixty years, the evangel
ist heard her entreat her Divine Son 
to bestow special grace on those who in 
life should be devoted to her dolours. 
In answer to it, St. Elizabeth tells us 

marvelous
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For terms, Etc., apply to
This was Very

MOTHER SUPERIOR

PLEASE REMEMBER 
that the courses given in the

Belgium, but now 
dral in Providence, 
to the semin try. On a tour abroad last 
year, I )r. Stang availed himself of an 
opportunity to hear Cardinal Sarto 
preach, and was so struck with the 
character of the man that on his re

tins country lie expressed his 
opinion that Cardinal Sarto would some 
day be 1'ope.

“ At last !” he exclaimed, when told 
of the election. “ There is none more 
fitted. 1 have only seen the new Pope, 

but in that brief hour 1 read bis 
While Ills oloctiou will

tlis glance fell on his daughter,
•at gazing at the company with flushed 
face and indignant eyes. The Gover- 

reminded of the time he found
to

Aro not f xactly 
schools of business. 'N «- 
t he best positions because 
the highest grade. Get our cat

He promised four
The first was that those who

that
nor was
her with a disabled kitten in her arms, 
keeping at bay a L_. 
urchins from whom she had rescued it. 
Suddenly lie determined to throw the 
game into lier hands.
,:l“ I had intended," he began, 
propose a toast, but as my daughter 
E:hel ” (Barone started at the name) 
“ has to-day reached her majority, 1 
will allow her to do it in my place."

Instantly tho girl 
She paused. A look of sweet serious
ness replaced the excitement of 
ment before. It was a look that the 

of the Governor, when he 
at the bar, had 

The

graces.
before death earnestly invoked the 
help of His Blessed Mother under the 
title of Her Sorrows should obtain 

for their sins. In the

watch, glanced 
ht of Xemesius, 
u his lip, and 
No one but her- 
id, rising, she 
ing, in her soft, 
s a draught ; I 
: the entrance." 
e group without 
3y were so well 
nl ways about

3sing the heavy 
ince behind her, 
ite-room, where

STRATFORD. ONT.,
the «Him» ns given in other 

prepare students lor 
the training here is of 

alogue. Enter

horde of street turn to
true repentance 
second grace, He promised that those 
who cherished this devotion should be 
protected by llis love in their own 
sorrows, and especially in the sorrows 
of death. In thc third, that, in recom
pense for their sympathy for His 
Blessed Mother in her grief, Ho would 
impress on their souls tho remembrance 
of Hi-, own Passion, and bestow on 
them a corresponding glory in Heaven. 
And, lastly, that in His Divine con - 
passion Ho would confide such devout 
clients of His Blessed Mother’s sorrows 
to lier own special keeping, to dispose 
of them as Mother’s love for her adopt 
ed children would suggest, and, rnore- 

that He would enrich them from 
of His love with all the 

she should ask for them.

W. J. KL1.IOTT Vrlnclnal“ to
COL LEGBSST. JEROME’S

BKStl lN. ONT. CANADA, (U T.R.Î
character,
doubtless prove a great surprise to the 
world, it seems but right to me. I have 
been laughed at for saying that he 
would lie tho next Pope.

" It was on the 15th of last August 
that I saw him. I was traveling abroad, 
aud while in Venice was told that the 
Cardinal would preach on that date in 
St Mark's, so I went there. Well may 
Joseph Sarto lie cilled the Patriarch of 
Venice, llis very bearing denotes the
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many a past lull of torture has weighed 
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lot accommodate 
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n darkness, she 
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something, or of 
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it as Fabian brought 
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yrry laughter of his 
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SERIE tlBEB 5, 1903,
:olic. record;the CA E C CLES IA HT ICI SM., ùi-AMini L'enllcman most direct route, explaining that

may remark, the re^orei S [riend or stranger, at any rate, some
ha» not attempted to rebut. Catholic, treed it beforel.and by

The Question at issue is not at an „uou y ,,
that we Cairn ^£‘£££1 «Z'û that the Madrid co,

but we do still | respondent of the press should think it
the cable 
which he

ministry derived from the 
it has not real priests and

not a true The Kev. G. Osborne Troop of Mon
treal recently preached in St. Martin’s 
Church of that city a sermon on the 
subject, 44 Ecclesiasticisin not essential 
Christianity. ”

What, then, is meant by ecclesiastl- 
cism, ami what is Christianity ? And
what does the Rev. Mr. Troop iuuuu by
those words ?

diet was not delivered ex ralheilru, that 
it was not designed to be taken as 
infallible utterance, and that, in conse
quence, the bare possibility exists of 
tho whole question at stake being re
opened. Surely, about so important a 
matter
doubt, and the question of the infalli
bility of the Bull should be cleared up 

and forever ! In this and other

W Catholic ilecorh. Apostles ;
Bishops nor true sacraments, nor has it 
real jurisdiction and authority to 
preach and teach the gospel of Christ. 
These are things which can be secured 

to the real

an

■ 484 and 486 Richmond 
■traeU London, Ontario.

Price of subscription-$2.00 per annum.
KDITOKH :

THOMAS COkr hi . „
Publisher and Vroprjetor. TnomM Coffer.

i Kin*. John Nigh and Y i

Pabllihed Weekly at
Protestants, as the

one rue ^ Hnt ftnT church or ought to know, is not justified by any
teachings oi the Catholic Church.

j. In the llrst place, the. Catholic 
Church does not declare, as the l’ru- 
fcssor indicates, that only those boloug- 

the Church (exteriorly) gc to

only by submission 
authority appointed by Christ to feed 
or instruct liis hock, ills lambs and 
His sheep, that is to tho successor of 
St. Peter whom Christ appointed to bo 
the supreme teacher of His truths, and 
the source and centre of ecclesiastical

there should lie no room for
* We cannot con

civil authority or any king can 
God, toany . .

hive tho right, as against 
stigmatize God’s Church as 
and superstitious : and there is sure y 
an insult conveyed against God and His 

who believe in His

V
similiar issues, liberal Catholics are 
fully alive to the importance of the 
High Church position and its claims, 
and are anxious for the establishment of

Ecelesiasticism is a word formed dir
ectly from ccclca'ui, the name by which 
the Church of Christ is constantly de
signated in Holy Scripture, by Christ 
Himself in the first place, and iu the 
next by His Apostles.

I "sage has applied the derivative 
word ecclesiastic to tho hierarchy or 
body of pastors of the Church. But 
tho Scripture also designates that 
there shall be a teaching body in the 
Church deriving its authority origin
ally from the commission given by 
Christ to His apostles. It is of this 
Church founded upon the chief ecclesi
astic, Peter, that Christ speaks when 
He says “ the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it.” Elsewhere the 
Church ( ecclesia ) is described to be 
the supreme authority which is to cor
rect the brethren who go astray, 
and we arc told that if these 
do not hear the Church, they are to be

Messrs. Luke Kt 
Neven
“Sfol NewtauudUnd. Mr. T. J . WH.» 

* K»f„,of Advert-luln*—Ton ennui perllneeneb 
Tinrov‘d^mT—rn^en b, U» Arch-

S&se-rES
borough, and Ogdeneburg, N. * «

rd must

iuilolatrous»iv fully

iug to 
Purgatory.

The total number of Catholics in 
thé world in about 250,000,000, not

authority.
We must add here, that Mr. Philip 

Sydney's notion that the Catholic 
Church is losing ground in England is 

but even if it were

Church and those 
Church to stigmatize it in such a 

also consider it
1 / a peaceful and permanent settlement of 

tho present rivalry.”
He concludes that “ nearly all Roman 

Correspondence 7,M’U“T* business. Catholics sufficiently well informed as
XmildMbelSrrochtGd to*^^o^tor. w*»"* to be able to decide fairly, judge 
rewh™.nub°”lb-» 'b.dr r-.ldmcr n that the invitation to reunion must
Is important that the old as wo a» come from Rome. It isfer Ro ne to open

nollootor. bsv. 8“I> the ball, and not England.''
,0MLtw ,m™lldidlhfor,'jmhVallnn sbould^b. In making some comments upon tliese 
mallejHn j^™renj5greBOpiviuie do not «f-nd us remarks, we shall pass lightly over the 
poetry** vulgarism of the writer in persisting tc

«peak of the Church as “ Romanism,” 
and of Catholics as 41 Papists.” Tho

w A Moreover wemanner.
insult to God as well as 150,01)0,000.

3. We can have no accurate data
to believer.

anquite fallacious ;
true, she could not compromise faith 
for the sake of obtaining a nominal in- profession
™ •• «■« - -

endure the disqualification of exclusion 
British throne as being more

in the Cb“rCl1 “!r tteiieft°a™ause for regarding the number of souls who go

directly to heaven or to purgatory or 
hell daily. On this point, however, wo 
admit that within certain limits of un
certainty it would be allowable to 
make a reasonable hypothesis for the 
purpose of arriving at a truth, if the 
Professor’s other data were reasonable

lF~rw
ianï» their residence it
old as well as the new

to stop 
Id.

DUDiieaeuu n«*vuld be
London not, later than 

do not send us

i

klI

frjm the
sentimental than practical, and thore- 

seek only tho repeal of the 
the Accession oath, 

pointed out already, 
in its origin

THE ACCESSION OATH.
- To the E Htor of the Catholic Rkcord :

Bir—Your answer to my late letter 
to involve more infer- 

As I do

fore, we
practical insult in 

Besides, as we 
the Accession oath

persecuting

UCTTKK OK HKCOMMKNOATION.
University or Ottawa,

Te the Tm^CirnoUO K*c,mn.

manner ,n

•SrÆKffïïfft- are »
"Se‘é’(nhr0.llwliïrl.le«rnrn.'l — recommend 

l“0B1|»îo«yml;.nd wlehln, ynn.uooe*.

Æ-
or true, which they are not.

4. Pope Pius IX. never issued an 
that it

appears to me
ences than you have developed, 
not mean to write again on this matter, 
leaving, of course, the last word to 
you, you will perhaps indulge me in a 
little diffuseness.

You maintain that the requirement 
of law, that the King oi England shall 
always be a Protestant, is an insult to 
every Catholic.

As beyond question every Church 
which has a right to exist at all has a 

—, . r«rrht to insist that her Chief Governor
them he is guilty of gréai, discourtesy, be of j,er 0Wil communion, it fol-
which we might expect indeed from ,OW9 that you hold that the existence 
those who delight iu calling the Catho- 0f any Protestant Church whatever, is
lie Church a “ synagogue of Satan,” not only religiously an error, but civil- 
Iic cnurui a, y , , „ , |V .11Ki socially, an outrage and insult
and tho Pope “ anti-Christ and tho gainst, every Catholic. You will hard- 
“ Man of sin but this is not at all a Jy reHp0nd that such a church has a 
suitable address from one who professes civil right to exist, but not an estab- 
to come with an olive branch in his lishment, since the right of a denmnm^

..........  . , ation to exist at all implies its civil
hand ; and especially from one who ad- hfc to be publicly supported if a
mits that he is speaking of and to the natijon so chooses.
Church which has “ the ancient faith.” As no man can be required permanent- 

But, perhaps, we mistake. Mr Sydney lyW endure outrag^and m^.itfoi- 

may wish to have it thereby understood > that the Catholics oi Christendom [mt our9-
that ho anil the Ritualist* will present liave an indefensible right, only limited )n reference to the itev. Mr. Mtar- 

That, he says, by prudence, to rise and suppress all historical statement that all the
“ and Protestant churches by the sword, a buck s V winds.

right to be alienated by no oaths cov- Hessian soldiers had been Catholic Church believes that
enants or constitutions whatever, bias- o( England before the passing of the l , .
much as, in tho words of Cardinal Bel- | 0?Suoce3sion, we must say with all there remains a penalty to be under 
larmine, no authority can deprive a .. . . error. The gone for sins even after they have beenmin of the right of self-defence, were due respect that thts is an error * ^ t„ their guilt and the eter-
it against the Pope himself. retent,on of the Hess.ans, ^ nal punishment due to them. Til.

Therefore by your reasoning, the fAVOr shown to Germans in the omciai i , .
Catholics of a Protestant country can intments at a latter moment was penalty, which in this case was dea ,
never be authentic citizens, and all P assigned bv some of was suffered by our llrst parents, ai d
oaths of allegiance which they may the . th VrmT and continues to be suffered by their poster-
take to su,h a government are nugatory, the highest olheers m the Army a tl,o sin was forgiven as
and indeed sacrilegious. . Navy, who threatened another révolu- ‘ty, even « ,b .

Accordingly all public functionaries * h overthrow of King William to its guilt. It was enduied by t e
of the United Kingdom, Catholics, from “ Israelites who murmured against God,
Lord Bussell of Killowen aud the Duke III. esteemed and were obliged to wander in desert
of Norfold to the Irish constabulary. On another point, also our esteem^ gu that the mQr.
have lived and died in mortal sm, and1 respondent has mistaken our position, anus J » ,iL there and onlv
tho last sacraments have conveyed no We £uUy admit that under the constitu- murers should all die there, and n y
forgiveness to them. . f , country, statutes passed by

The constitutions of Austria, Be - tion ot our couu ^ accepted
gium and other Catholic countries, tol- a free Parliament must be accepte 
erating Protestant worship and admit- w;tb resignation, at least, even it not 
ting Protestants to citizenship, are, on with plea9ure, even in the case where 
t ds showing, sacrilegious and null, and majority of one, but

■y.jsrsa SJSSS& T,i.Vl „d„
likewise sacrilegious and null. Qf an armed force, the parliament is no

Gregory XVI., who permitted Protest- free nor ave its statutes to be regarded 
ant worship in his dominions and main- ’ binding force, so far as conscience 
tviuod the civil and property rights of ot omaing 

churches, lived and died 1 Is concerned.
But when it comes to a statute 

which violates the law of God, no 
jority can justify the law. Hence, we 
certainly do not consider that the old 
Penal laws of England, of which the law 
of succession was a part, were obliga
tory iu conscience—though for the 
of peace they may have been partially

fact, however, is prima facia evidence 
that Mr. Sidney does not himself ap
proach tho subject in any conciliatory 
disposition, while he expresses himself 
as anxious for conciliation, provided it 

lie must bo

Indulgence with the assurance 
would release 535 souls daily from 

No Pope ever could or did 
This state-

code of laws, 
insult and an injury, 

that we do not see

part of 
which was both an

a

purgatory.
give such an assurance, 
ment which is the foundation for all 
Professor Bronta's calculations, being 
proved false, all his theory tumbles to 
the ground.

5. There is no Indulgence issued 
with the absolute assurance of the

We must say 
in this Statement the awful conse 

which Kev. Mr. Starbuck has 
draw therefrom, to the

h all conies from Rome, 
aware that those are not the names by 
which the Catholic Church and its ad
herents should bo called, and in using

regarded 44 as the heathen and the pub
lican.” The reason for this is, as stated 
by St. Paul, that the Church is the 
pillar and ground of truth. This clear
ly refers to the teaching body of the 
Church, its pastors who, according to 
Ephesians IV. were appointed by Christ 
to edify or build up the body of Christ, 
and to preserve us from being tossed

quences 
endeavored to

that Catholics should put down 
Protestantism by the sword, that Lord 

Duke of Norfolk, the

m

Yo effect

Killowen, the
:h0lC „'''riw"dd Td ! liberation of a son, from purgatory 
lirirtS- or subtlulng to Pro-; though ft must he said that the merits 

testant rule, tolerating Protestant gov- of Christ and of Ills saints are,,,». <• nt
. . tp to deliver thousands of souls daily, lo

"17 llv“rile of logic laid down what extent these merits, especially about like little children, by every

U jn the premises seems to 1 value, are actually applied for the re
)G con conclaglve again9t the con- mission of sins, and of the punishment

of Bov Mr. Starbuck’s due to sin, we have no means of know-
These conclusions are his, iug. This must remain among the

mysteries which
God, and thus the whole computation 
of Professor Bronta is dissipated to the

Skit. f>, 1IKI3.i London, Saturday,

BB-OPEN/NG OF OL'Il SCHOOLS.
schools re-
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Tuesday, Sept. 1st, our
for tho present scholastic term.

made in them
The announcement was

and St. Mary’s church at all 
last Sunday morning. It

Cathedral 
the Masses on

From these and many other passages
of Holy Writ, we find that the Church 
of Christ as a visible organization, and 
a body of pastors in it to dispense the 
mysteries of God and to act as ambas- 
s idors of Christ teaching His truths are 
really an essential of Christianity, and 
we must say that as the word ecclesi- 
asticism must mean one of these two 
things, we were astonished to find that 
a clergyman of considerable prominence 
in the Church of England which dis- 
t nctly claims to be ecclesiastical under 
both those respects, should endeavor to 
instil upon his Hock tho notion that 
ccclesiasticism is a non-essential to 
Christianity. It is an essential, inso
much as it was instituted by Christ.

But as we read on we find the rev. 
gentleman’s object in attacking cccles
iasticism to be to aim some venomous 
shafts at the Pope aud the Cath
olic Church, this being a favorite

to enter uponshould not l>e necessary 
any lengthy remarks concerning the 
duties of psrents on this all-important 

We would, however, join with 
strongly

us to
secutiveness
reasoning. known only toareiff occasion.

priests in insisting very
upon one point, that is, parents must fio 0i;ve branch, 
make np their minds to have their chil- mu8t ba offered by Borne 
dren there on Commencement day a few noJ. England and so ho is iu the
minutes before V a. in., and send them itjon of one who nocds to bo coaxed 

day. There are two 
for this : First

ly ft

.

Eft aud cajoled to enter into the Catholic 
Church, and to accept the law of God. 
In fact, it will bo a compliment to 
Almighty God if He and His fellow 
Ritualists will come to the conclusion

regularly every 
very important reasons 
ly, it is due 
secondly, it is duo to tho teacher, 

and the school. If

$i
. >

to the child, and,

the other pupils
w is nit at school on Con>the child

mencemcnfc day, and regularly thore- 
missos the instructions that 

, necessary preliminary to 
of the day. Also see that 

hour, else he

to admit God’s sovereignty over man
kind.

We must inform him that he is alto
gether mistaken in his view of tho 
ditions on which God became man and 
brought redemption to tho world.

and not God who is to benefit

after, he 
are given as a 
the studies

m con-

It isho comes at the proper 
he will arrive after all the others have 
had the advantage of the instructions, 
and is, consequently, at a disadvantage 

an equal

thereby, and the gospel of redemption 
should bo accepted with thanksgiving, 
and not with tho pride of a negotiator 
who has the right to lay down conditions 

which lie will accept what is offered.
Tho benefit Is received entirely by him 
who is converted to the Church, and 
not by tho Church which receives the 
convert. Hence Christ threatens with 
the severest penalties those who refuse 
to accept His gospel humbly from tho I these foreign 
hands of His ministers and ambassadors. 111 aa™"e principle, as Christiani*
Hu instructs the paste ra of His Church ig t'ue_ alul Mohammedanism an err< r, 
whom He commissions to preach His tbu existence of this religion is an in

sult to every Christian. Christendom, 
therefore, has a right not only to insist 
that the Turks shall secure to Chris
tians freedom and justice, but to ex
tinguish the Turkish religion in blood. 
Especially is the Turkish law, that 
their baliph, or Pope, shall always be a 
Moslem, an intolerable outrage and in-

The King of Saxony, who, with Papal 
approbation, is careful to maintain 
the Lutheran Church of his kingdom in 

legal pre-eminence, is living in 
mortal sin, aud likewise the consenting

their children should enter the land 
“flowing with milk and honey ’’ which amusement with him. He says: 
G .ad had promised to the nation. This 
punishment was also inflicted after the

“Latterly there has been brought be
fore a wide world of interested readers 
a marvellous manifestation of what may 
be termed, perhaps, the mightiest re
ligious system the world has ever known 
in connection with the sufferings and 
death of the late Pope, and the election 
and consecration of his successor. . . . 
All thoughtful mon must see the danger 
to which the thoughtless multitude are 
exposed by what lias appeared in the 

Average men and women are

in not having commenced OilP$
E footing.

sin was forgiven.
Over this temporal punishment due 

to sin, the Pope has control, whereas 
to St. Peter as first Head of the Church 
Christ gave power to bind or loose the 
bonds which delay our admission into

on
viiRisnas usioN.

sweararticleMr. Philip Sydney in 
which appears in a recent issue of the 
Hlbbvrt .1 unreal of Oxford and London, 

whether or notdiscusses tho -question 
the Ritualistic movement In tho Church 
of England lias a tendency to facilitate 

between tho ( : at belie and Angf i* 
Ho writes from tho 

of view,

heaven.
It is for the purpose of remitting theifc press.

easily blinded by the glamor thrown 
temporal punishment of sin, in part or en- over tbis great system by tho manifea- 
t rely, that the Pope issues Indulgences. tation of external devotion and mag- 
We know that these Indulgences are rati- niflccnce, and fail to seo the terrible

political power and motives that work 
beneath. Wo see great majestic St. 
Peter’s thronged with thousands, and 
our human hearts go out in strongest 
sympathy with the man wiio occupied 
the throne of Roman Catholicism on 
death-bed. 4 Tho King is dead : long 
live the King!’ Tho new Pope has 
taken tho throne, and many things are 
told us of him, disposed to win a tribute 
of loyal affection ; but very faithfulness 
constrains any man who lives in the 
spirit of the Scriptures to say that m 
spite ot the great cathedral, in spite of 
the adoring multitude, in spite ot the 
gorgeous dresses, and the imposing 
array of Cardinals, the Madonna, the 
images and the relics, these things, so 
far from having any rightful place in 
connection with essential Christianity, 
are, in the sight of God, simply r^* 
garded as paganism, though they dazzle 

of an unthinking

i a union
Churches.•can

Anglican and Bifualistie point
that if a union is to bo

gospel :
“ But into whatsoever city you enter, 

and they receive you not, going forth 
into tin' streets thereof say : Even the 
very dust of your city that cleaveth to 
us wo wipe off against you • vet. know 
this that the kingdom of God is at 
hand. I say to you it shall bo 
more tolerable at that day for Sodom 
than for that city."

fled in heaven, because tho 1’ope acts 
with the authority transmitted from St. 
Peter ; but we do not know the exact 
extent to which they are applied to tho 
souls in Purgatory, and therefore, we 
do good works for their benefit, leaving 
it to God in His infinite mercy to ac
cept them at the value at which He 
estimated them.

An Indulgence granted for a stated 
period whether of years or days does 
not mean, as Mr. Bronta pretends, that 
the paius of Purgatory are diminished 
for that term. It signifies that they 
are issued as an equivalent for certain

pi. and argues 
effected, the first approaches toward 
this must vvmo from the “ Romanists. 
He considers that owing to tho adoption 
of certain doctrines and practices which 
assimilate High Church Anglicanism to 
Catholicism, a “ cullus lias sprung up 

England which is hindering

5
“Hi accepted,

PURGATORY ASD INDULGENCES.

A recent cablegram from Madrid 
states that a certain Professor, Joseph 
Brouta of that city, has made in a!l 
sariousness a statement the purpose of 
which is to prove mathematically that 
there cannot ho any souls in purgatory

liuro in
thousands of souls, holding tenets, prac
tically identical with those of Borne, 
from offering themselves for réconcilia

it!, the ancient faith. This new 
via media, and Borne

The Ritualists make a serious mis
take if they imagine that tho Catholic 
Church will bargain away tho truths 
which Christ has taught for tho sake 
of coaxing them into tho fold of Christ, 
for tho commission which Christ lias 
given His Apostles is to preach His 
gospel just as He delivered it to them 
and commanded them. It is, therefore, 

of tho successors of

her
fg Rope.

As .Judaism, since Christ, is an error, 
the Canon Law, which denounces Cath
olics who deny the civil right of Jews 
to practice their religion, is an impiety, 
and the Popes and Bishops of tho last 
seven hundred years, who have admin
istered this law, have been living in sin.

The German Jesuits of 111 lb, who sup
ported tho Peace of Westphalia, which 
civilly puts Catholicism, Calvinism and 
Lutheranism on an equal footing in Ger- 

fcll out of grace, and have long

tion w
Ritualisa is no

blind to the fact that it is tho needing our prayers.
It is almost needless to say that in

making his calculations the Professor canonical penances which have been 
show an utter ignorance of Catholic ordered by the Church to bo imposed 
ductriue on the subjects of Purgatory, on penitents for that period or term on ^ t,)B
Prayers for the dead, and Indulgences, account of certain sins. They have re- worldt j am pot forgetting the de-
The gist of his statement is found in the fercnce to a term of days or years of voted spirit of many Roman Catholics,

extract from the despatch earthly, and not of Purgatorial penance, and that the Lord’s own people arc
From there explanations it will he among them, living, suffering ' Vingt

, u , , tho midst of a system which is
readily seen that Professor Bronta s christian paganis„. Go back to the

are computations are as malicious as thoy days wben Constantine took Christian- 
arc absurd. ity under tho Roman wing, it dominated

We must here also remark another t*10 throne of the proudest 
. i • i l t • • the world, and from that hour, Lnrpoint on which tho professor is in error : tianit ^ Paganiam worshipped side
It is not known to what extent any by side< The truth there, but buried 

Plenary Indulgence is gained by any up and too often crystalized by t ie 
individual person who performs the con- accretions of the great and tern 
.... system.”

Tongain a Plenary Indulgence com- The Rev. Mr. Troop merely asserts 

pletely, it is necessary to give up all w‘thout proo t a acci-e a hQ
affection for venial as well as mortal buried up the Christian truth which 
sins, and it is impossible to estimate t*lus a|lmits to be taug >y . jca[
how many persons attain this very com- olic Charch in lts ®n 1,6 y' , wjthout
plote penitence. This is a matter known rule is that what is asser ^
only to God, and all estimates thereof P™f * ProPerly “ '* 0nt aé 
made by man must be fantastical and we therefore deny is s ’
fallacious. To those persons, therefore, we" as *bo atatemen a , , oc.
who fulfil the physical aud mental eon- became Paganism in the reign of
ditions enumerated as necessary for the atantine tlie Great. nVcr tho
gaining of the Indulgence, a Plenary We haTe ofton SOa.gh“° by the 
Indulgence will become partial if they period re err church
fall short of the detestation of all sins Homille8 which are ^ "‘"h and

of England’s standard of faith,
which assert that the“laityand cleig.,
learned and unlearned, all ages, seat ’ 

and chil-

Appears
Ritualist and not the Papist who is

work of the Reformation.
I

doing thv 
Tlio claims of tho High Anglicans arc 

therefore, t<> be scorned, not in tho power 
tho Apostles, tlie Pope, the Bishop, 
the pastors of tlie Catholic Church to 
compron Do a single article of faith, 
even if by so doing they could Induce 
whole nations to accept tlie remainder 
of tho truths which she teaches. The 
position taken by Mr. Sidney is that 
which might ho called comic, if its 
results wore not so serious as to be 

but it is tlie

too strong,
-Tint unless conciliatory measures are 

tho opportunity will boadopted soon, many, 
been in hell.

Cardinal Newman, who says that if 
tin, Prince of Walts should become a 
Catholic, he may lawfully be shut out 
from the Crown, since it is the law' of 
the land, and not the will of the Pope, 
that decides who shall be King, has lost 
grace and salvation.

You give as a reason why the Act of 
Settlement has no moral validity, that 
it was passed by one vote. Now as all 
parliamentary law gives to a majority 
ot one exactly the same effect as unan
imity, you seem to rise in insurrection 
against parliamentary Government.

As to your second argument, that the 
Act was passed under tho terror of 
William’s “ Hessian ’’ soldiers, it over
looks tho fact that every foreign sol
dier of William Ilf. had beam sent away 
long before. Were it otherwise, how
ever, what hut anarchy lies in the 
denial of moral validity to a law which 
has boon the basis of all English legis
lation for two hundred years?

Charles C. Starbuck.

following
referred to, which is dated August S .

,
writer’s conclusion from butThis is the 

hie statement that “tho day bas gone 
by when the High Church claims could 
lie ridiculed or ignored. The Ritualists 

daily gaining ground while the Ho 
The stream of sc-

“ According to tho Catholic Churih, 
members of that institution only 
sent to Purgatory. There are 15,000.- 
000 of Catholics, among whom 10,1‘Jo 
deaths occur daily. One half of that 
number are condemned to Hades on ac
count of their sins. Of the other half,
63 are angelic enough to go to heaven 
direct, while 5,000 are booked for Pur
gatory. But here the Holy Church in- 
ter feres. Pope Pio None granted a
complete indulgence whereby a good 
Catholic may rescue 535 souls out of 
Purgatory. Therefore if only 10 Chris
tians acquire this indulgence daily, 
would bo equivalent to releasing all 
souls condemned to Purgatory day by 
day, with 350 to spare.”

Ho then declares that thousands of 
people gain this indulgence every day, 
besides numerous other indulgences by 
which tho pains of from ten to or.e 
hundred years of Purgatory are re
mitted. Thus, according to the profes
sor, the inference must be [drawn that 
the indulgences gained must bo suffic
ient in number to release 150,000 souls j which is required for the attainment of 
from Purgatory for every 5,000 who go the desired grace in its fulness, 
t ierc, and “ if a poor soul arrives at 
the gates to do penance, tho guardian

are
suitnists are losing it.

H
§Hp' !
HgSgD i 

Mil'S:

considered tragic ;
of absurdity

Roman Catholicism in Kng-œssions from
land i< prodigious, and, what is more, is 

increasing from day to day 
of tho faithful. Tho

to speak 
Catholic

1 extreme
position of theof the

Church as comic, in the manner of Mr. 
Sydney’s article. Tho Catholic Church 
is simply tho guardian of Christ’s whole 
truth, and it is useless for Ritualists 
to talk of union with her until thoy 
realize this fact. If they are serious in 
wishing for the reunion of Christendom, 

back to tho Catholic

steadily
among all classes
attitude of the Holy See toward the High 

is almost comic. Koine 
in amazement at tlie Ritualists 

Mariolatry, at their intro-
!

Church party 
looks on this

thewhamclcKH
auction of Benediction among their

of tho Confessional
ser

vices, at their 
at thi ir reservation of tlie Sacrament, 
at their recommendation of tlie Rosary.

and other audacious innova-

t they must come 
Church as tho prodigal son returned to 
Ills father’s house, saying; 
sinned against heaven and against thee, 
and I am not worthy to bo called thy 

Then will they bo received to

MW i
WM ■Ik I

441 have
At these
tions, Romo simply laughs, and declares 

imitation is tlie sincorost form of Andover, Mass.that
Our esteemed reverend correspond- 

to have mistaken entirely
flattery.”

In fire, Mr. Sidney states that
tr mblesome uncertainty which 

barrier between Eng- 
is duo to the doubts 

to the

penance with open arms.
It is not to bo imagined for a moment 

that by imitating Catholic practices, or 
by adopting Catholic doctrines, and 

the Church of

“ much out appears 
tlie nature of our remarks upon his 
formor letter. We do not propose to 
enter so fully as before into an explana
tion of our reasons for regarding tho 
British Sovereign’s Accession oath as 

insult, but we shall state once more 
ti,„ ..distance of our reasons, which, wo

of the 
tendu to nvHO a*
I&nd and Pome
«ntort-vT-d in many quarters as

, f tho Papal Bull pioclaim- 
invalidity of Anglican orders, 

number of Ritualists seem to 
idea that the Pope’s ver-

patching them upon 
England, that Church can bo so moi - 
dod as to become tlie true Church of 

It lacks the essential charae-

Believe in tho Will that with a thought a f , . rl -utendom (an horrible
angel stationed there gives it a splendid can turn the shadow of death into tho - <,ren' whole C think) have
sn„pri9p t,v sending it "to heaven by the morning.—George Macdonald. I aud most dreadful thing to

âfül
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Men
result iu the greaterwill e t

dance of the fruits ol the earth, 
always work harder and more readily 
when they work on that which belongs 
to them; nay, they learn to love the 
very sill that yields, in response to the 
labor of their hands, not only food to 
eat, but an abundance of good things 
for themselves and those that are dear 
to them. That such a spirit of willing 
labor would add to the produce of the 
earth and to the wealth of the comm un- 

third ad-

ENCYCLICAL LETTERS OF LEO 
XIII. Hdrowned in abominable Besides, God Himself under the Old 

Law ordered that the vestments used
z4:at once v i >lieen

idolatry •
hundred years
the Kngb»h Reformation.

This eight hundred years
indetlnite ; but Kev. Mr. 

doiluitoly that the 
„riod is from Constantine’s reign and 

iTter ho became a Christian, which was 
‘ than twelve hundred years before 

gngli,h Protestantism began. At that 
; ' the Christian Church was just 

‘3 from its Pagan persecutors, when 
f for the laith of Christ were to

millions. In fact many 
who assembled at the 
in A. D. 325 bore the 

had iu-

by the space of eight 
dud more" previous to in the celebration of His worship should 

lie “ of glory and beauty.”
The Encyclicals of Loo XÎÏI. make 

memorial of the de-the best possible
coased;Pontifl. Not only do they reveal 
his character and views in the most im
portant events of his reign, but they 
also help us to trace the origin of his 
style and inlluence as a writer. The 
time was not wasted that Leo devoted
to writing Latin verse. The soutenu- _
ous and epigrammatic utterance, in h . «X "L this : men

would0 Cling to ’the country In which 
possible to give in English the full they wore borntor no une would csx- 
vulue of the Latin in which for the most change hi, <country for a b rc^gn a 1 - 
part these Letters wore written; but hit own afforded ^ TheaethSeo
the identity of tlio writer is discernible decent and happy ll ’ ® * Ih.

by its very nature could not be made ^^dTpatToiTS h^tirnfaud “°ces‘sLve taxation. The right to possess 

equal iu grandeur to the coronation of attenti0I1 for every detail. One will private property m eriv State” has the
the Head of the universal Church which uut read far ^ ^ght to control its use iu the interests \SSVMPT10N COLI.EGE, SANDWICH, ONT.
is the Church of God. and the exprès- °7°neo“ V * pon^îfatorv ho is in of the public good alone, but by no

iâiîÉB ispsis i»p £ÜHSErrors," and praising Leo for his liber- [un“now to things external wmh by the Jesuit Father.. Hero m own energyMand ,£,11 staff el

sr»s
Encyclicals, but with .uch reasonaWc- ^ speculators, who use building of the regu ar Owing to the eve® increasing attend-
ness that every one agrees to rondemn emoty g as mere instruments of and opened classe, n ordei ^ ™ ‘ auco of students from both Ontario and 
the error instead of railing at the toner * It is neither just nor religious and claw.ua ira g thl, adjloent states, it was found neo-

- ----- - - - - - - - - - - -WËSÊÊsÊÊ
having held the honorable position of silence when from all sides such clamors P° • • bevond these limits he been called away to other more press . the near future the Basil-Judge for nearly half a century. This are raised against truth, is the part of a ‘‘“mt’coll^streughs developed ing work. The college, during; the "r“’rs^toTal to complete 
s a no “bio record indeed. When the ^ ^ exercise, but fC^nS U,e building, ly the addition etarndbe,
the position becomes vacant we trust .Tn Lth^luTmode of only on -nditlou of duejntermiss.on through theta.u.^ t() tho lat .Then- wi,.„ n winch wdl 1», a handsome
Mr. I). J. Donahue, County Crown behaving f9 base and is insulting.to “^^"“regulited Li.o’t to he pro! ; dole Girordotwho.fterwardsfllledhe ChapeI. i. « 1Qr wa9

God, and both are incompatible with shoulu be so regu th„ position of the Inspector _of l ublio V ». UlsuCceed tho ltight

stirsysMSSs EBBïïiEsB.üïn
Mr. Donahue’s selection so greatly as the lack of courage dependaZteMes^of “me and place’, tlhlishing ’ the College on a more jô’îltaTui^tho Basillams

„n the part of the go.id Mo= and strength of permanent .ms». - led ^'^^mauent charge still
j want of vigor on the part of Christians . workinen. Those who work in mines 1 rtesfcs of St. h,s‘ .. ColloCG continues to keep it abreast of thoM2 q-=,'™34;s - ss “tss A tst tsjzsz

-rz; arss a»s»B^rs8«-w-
... —- tf BVU-.iXz«•£«&-*»-ass.suritLSSTst

:~H"rrEHE3 Stosttr-sss sa&ss^sss:rgUyg.»* -«ïfiisisi.* 
te-w-T-Rirert s-jr-sœSall obedience to the Church ; and they taken ‘nd iae^ries untU their Superiorwas a wise one is evidenced by ^ (|) niatrioulato for Toronto

MlStSjSMî °r 8MSTÆ- — •»«••- v,.™..,   ”*•*►„ - -rgst
toil blight the young promise of a 
child’s faculties, and render any true 
education impossible. Women, again, 

not suited for certain occupations ;
nature fitted for home-

!
Tho Church of England made every 

effort to make the installation of the
4and more

is rather
Troop

Archbishop of Canterbury a gorgeous 
rite also, and its clergy have no right 
to blame Catholics for making the 
coronation of the Head of the Church a 
grand and beautiful ceremonial, 
the coronation of King Edward \ II.

greater ceremony than that of King 
Peter of Sewia, because of the groat- 

of tho British Empire. So, the

informs us V:;

A 1 „
-i 'I ;

But

piwiipi
• ' it4 «af

»,àma

i it 1martyrs 
be counted by
-rftUo Bishops 
Council of Nice

which the persecutors

ceremonial of the installation of the 
head of the national Church of England 1 K

wounds
dieted on them. 

We do not
y ;

hesitate to say that it is 
Hsnrdity of absurdities to assort

“ •“ ““ °!
,,hri9t suddenly became practical

This is made the mote cor- 
-, notice that the same 
Peril of Idolatry) states 

Church, which is

-sion of tho world's worship.
; Üp

A LAWYER WELL WORTHY OF 
RECOGNITION.

'
Pagans, 
tain when wo 
Homily (on

the primitive 
admitted to have

\A number of judges will shortly bo 
appointed In different sections of the 
Dominion owing to the fact that under 

law there will be many roti re
in tho

that
now

been tho Church
before the year 325 was pure and unde- ^ ^
tiled, n must have been undehled ^ ^ ^ account of age. 
therefore, at the great general Council Cq of Klgin His Honor Judge 

admitted tho primacy of 
the Pope and allowed his legates to 
preside at that Council. But even be
fore this the Councils of Bardiea and 

hich British Bishops assisted,

i
,1

of Nice which

Arles at w
acknowledged the Pope’s supremacy 
Tertullian in A. I). 200 styled tho Pope 
the Bishop of Bishops. St. Iren,eus 
declares that the Bishops of Home 
successors to Peter and 1 .iul, 'J*10 I tween that
planted the faith in Home, that the j would in a measure make amends for 
Church of Home possessed the greater , ^ shameless manner in which our 

Church | poople havc been ostracised in the old 
this account alone

called to
of St. Thomas, will receive 

In Western Ontario
Attorney
the appointment.

I Catholic Judges are so few and tar be
ll

and that every 
with it. St. Cyprian in

principality, 
should agree 
-70 declared, notwithstanding his dis
agreement with Pope St. Stephen, that 
the l’upe occupied tho Chair of Peter, 
and that his See or Chair was the prin
cipal Chair of the Church.

Mosheim (on

days. But not on 
do wo ask that Elgin’s next County 
Judge should be the present County 

Mr. Donahue is an

on the

Crown Attorney.
able lawyer, 
all who know him. His selection would 

most popular one with all classesthe thirdt ____ be a
admits that at this period a j (>{ tll0 community—Catholics and 1'ro- 

testants, Liberals and Conservatives.

In tine,
century)

universally admitted to 
In addition to

superiority
exist in tho ltoman See. 
this St. Paul had declared that
Church ot-thj‘iV;f,'JchHsthhad^d Amusing occurrences frequently arise 
and ground of truth. Ch strange creeds of modern times,
that “ the gates of hell should „„ p ^ ^ ^ M„. Elwe,l Thomas of
va.1 against it ^ Binghamton, N. Y„ applied for a divorce
will not hear the Churc [pj her huablnd on the ground of
as the heathen aud the publican. eruelty. He had kicked a cat which

We can easily see now how it is tha bclieved to be animated by her
the Rev. Mr. Troop chooses this penml ^
as the time when the Church ol Cb Thoosophist, and believes iu the 
fell into error. It is because e ex- m tion o( souis, and she thinks that 
poets to escape refutation more readi y, s(ml of her mother has entered into

during the first three centuries, wbieh is of a gray color and
terrible and constant haudaorae aud affectionate. Dur-

mother's life the mother and 
did not agree, as fro-

TRANSMIORATION of souls.“ the

AN IRISHMAN S COMMENT.Church any place among 
stitutions of the State. These men as
pire unjustly and with their might 
Strive to gain control over public 
affairs and lay hands on the rudder of 
the State, in order that the legislation are t
may the more easily be adjusted to by ^ ^ which u 1(est
those principles, and the morals o adanted at once to preserve her modesty ,)0opie,
people influenced htt smoordanc^ atandPto promote the good bringing up of Following the 
them. M hence iteo . 1 a ilhcr children aud the well-being of the fam- lic8_ whose interest was
many countries Catholicism is ceneral principle it may be .,,,eudaiice ot their non
openly assailed or else score y in - that a workman ought to ‘re|)_ it Was well advertised, and cards
lured with, full impunity mg g have leisure and rest proportionate to „f invitation, setting forth the list of sub-
to the most perb Se wear and tear of his strength ; for ject9 to be lectured upon, were mailed 
the public profession of Christian t strength must be repaired by , tho poople to their non-Catholic
is shackled, oftentimes with man,told ^“'“Lmbard work. Sends and neighbors. The subjects
constraints. . . . v, .. Let it then bo taken for granted wereas follows : " Stumbling-Blocks ,

nuentlv happens in the case of mothers- He never failed to ins,st on fits workman and employer should as Fur atory ; Celibacy or why Priests
in-law'and his disagreement is said to [ight, and the right o the Chureh, to « a (roo agreements, and in do tot wed; Can Man forgive sms/
have !^>n the cause of his antipathy to the Stato in ^aming^ws . l^ular ^muM ag^^eeiy^ to Quo VaiUs^Is there a IUU. W

the cat, Which he frequently ill-use . port to heaven, whither M are: bouii , di(,stato of natural justice more imperi- The attendance was all that could
His cruelty to the animal was a cause and on this account the State is act g ous and ancient than any bargain be- b„ dü9irod, and on some evenings,

f nmch suffering to the wife, who against the laws and die totes ® man and man, namely, the re- notabfy Wednesday and
of much S her mothcr whensoever it permit. J deration ought to be suffleient to evsnil/g9, every available space even

opinion and of action le™ suimurt a frugal and well-behaved wage- -p| the sanctuary and the aisles,
astray from truth and a , J, earner. If through necessity or tear of was taken, and many were turned away,
the practice ot virtue. To exclude Wurse evil the workman accept harder as th(.re was no room in the church to
Church, founded by God IIiniseit, from ?®s becau9(. an employer or con- admit them. Even on evenings, when

business of life, from the power o will afford him no bet- , fafi 0f snow, rain, and sleet made Ireland’s great astronomer,
making laws, from the training of tracto^ ^ ^ victim of forco walking dangerous, tho church was well ert Ball, is sixty-three years old, and
youth, from domestic society, is a grave . inj„stice. Iu those and similar flued. Among those who attended were though he has been astronomical pro-
aud fatal error. A State from which ’ tiQJ however — such as, for of Wilmington's most promu,out ieeaor at Cambridge for a decade, here-

We congratulate our esteemed con- religion is banished can never bo weU <1 the hours of labor iu different oitizon8, including lawyers, bankers, main9 a thorough Inahmam **fclU. HU
-the Catholic Union aud regulated ; and already perhaps more dP the aanitary precautions to be pro[e990rs and business men, eight Pro- carRnl. as an astronomer dates back to

temporary the „ntteu than is desirable is known of the natu lserved in factories and worshops. etc. testant ministers and one bishop. 1SIS5, when, shortly after leaving T rm
Times on the magnificent issue g and tendency of the so-called civil phil- _■ andlocalities differ so widely, it Fully nine hundred copies of Clear- jty college, Dublin, he was placed in
uut in honor of His Lordship Bishop osophy of life and morals. The Uhurch \ d® ; u tbat recourse be bad to . tbe Way were distributed dur- charf,e of the, famous observatory os- 

' the new Bishop of Buffalo. It 0f Christ is the true and sole teacher a ;*d ‘aaU boards such as wo shall the mission, and the eagerness tablished by the Earl o Ho.se, at lHw.
Colton, tne new i__ , of virtue and the guardian of morals. .iial,| ,vnd i„ receiving tliu literature was in King’s county, winch atone timo re-

. 1 ” présente a beautiful p P she it is who preserves in their purity 'if the question bo asked, How wondeHul. . joiccd in tlio possession of tho biggest
" O, Consistency thou art a jewel, ()f the great diocese of buffa , the principles from which duties flow, nne'a possessions be used? the Cmong those who came upon the telescope in the world,

but the Rev. Troop does not possess and cuts used being of the very and by setting forth most urged reasons ?* repl os without hesitation in oponillR night was an anxious-looking sir Robert is renowned for his happy
some of the pictures are a lull for a virtuous life, bids us not only to Chu«hrep ^ Doctor : ‘Man ” *ho advanced timidly toward and humorous comparisons between the

a Tof the new Bishop, Right Urd away from wicked deeds, but-even consider his outward po,ses. KalbtN. Su-tllll. - Are yon looking for cc!cstia! and the terrestrial. \Vhoa
paged cut of the , to curb all movements of the mind that ' his ow„, but m common to all, a book ?” asked the father. The good the possibility of signalling to Mara
Kev. Charles Houry Colton , are opposed to reason, even though share them without hesitation mn repued with much earnestness. waH under discussion, he pointed out

Pope Pius X. ; His Excellency they bo not carried out m action. «hen others are in need. Whence tho .. , anJ looking tor Christianity, t hat if a flag the size oî Ireland, wore
Diomede Ealconio, U. S. Again ; “ Therefore they who are en- q ; h Command tho rich of , t to be instructed m the wavcd from a pole to match, there

M° i. i Tte other nicturos of gaged in framing constitutions and ;X 10a"=rldU. ’ . \ |t0 offer with no re|igi„„.” He was the wouid bo " just the ghost of a chance
Apostolic Delega , f enacting laws should bear in mind the t to apportion largely. True, no flrst to be placed in the instruc- tbat an astronomical Martin might pm>
the new Bishop at fourteen y moral and religious nature of man. and >Jg commal,ded to distribute to t;on ciass, and every evening others were coivo the ghost of a IIutter on tho
age, again at his ordination and throe care to help him, but in a right 1 which is required for his added, so that at the close of the mis- earth.”

® afterwards, in 1808. and at his and orderly way, to^ gain ^feeuo". alld those of his household ; Uentecn converts had offered
. ,-i 9. :n iftoo etc. ; the neither onjoimng nor forbiddmn > «nr even to give away what is reason- themselves for instruction. But there x7n„„i1Qn
Jubile . p thing save what is reasonably consist- r«nuired to keep up becomingly u. f)j’ the mission may uot be judged To Succeed Cardinal Vaughan.

His Em men ent with civil as well as with religious re- ^iaycoi^ition jn Hfe: ‘ for no one ought alono hy the number of converts, as the London, August 24.—The Right Rev.
Most Rev. J. M. la - quiremont9. Ou this very account the e otber than becomingly.’ But ctIocta on the minds of tho two thou- Francis Bourne, Bishofi of Southwark,

lev Archbishop of New York; Right obureh cannot stand by indifferent a when what necessity demands has boon aand non-Catholies who attended the has been appointed Archbishop ol
y , A McFaul, Bishop of to the import and significance ot la su (iod and one's standing r=tlr'X lectures could be easily estimated from Woatminstcr, to succeed tho late Car-

Kev. ’,ame ’ u p x. Luddeu, enacted by the State ; not in so far in- ^ tlmnght for, it becomes a duty | t|](1 tonor o[ tho questions placed in tho dlnaf Vaughan. .
Trenton ; Right Rev. 1 • deed as they refer to the State, but in 0 to ®Ue iadigeut nut of wh:it re- j box (rom day to day. Mgr. Bourne was borne at Clapham
D D., Bishop of Syracuse ; Right Re , a0 {ar as, passing beyond their due ? g r < Qf that which remametlt After the lecture on confession I'ather in istil, and after studying at St. Guth- 
Phas E McDonnell, Bishop of Brook- limits, they trench upon the rights of It is a duty, not of justice Satton invited tlioso present to inspect bort-a fsliaw ; St Edmund s, SVare;
Chas, E. M H Gabriels, the Church.” . ... ?aave i” extreme cases), but ol Chris- tt,e confessionals in tho church, and ex- at. sulplce, Paris, and the University
lyn ; Right ' R1 ... p9V. But it is chiotty in Letters which ( charity—a duty not enforced by |aincd to them how (they were used. of j.ouvain, was ordained priest in 1884.
Bishop of Ogdensburg . g . deal with the gravest questions of our , But the laws and j udgmon ts was a happy thought,.and it was sur- j,o was appointed rector of Suuthwork
T. M. A. Burke. Bishop of Albany d^ that Leo is at his best. Take for u'st yield place to the laws and to see with what interest Diocesan Seminary in 1881); named Do-
Ri„ht Rev. j. O'Connor, Bishop of in9tance his Letter on the Relation of gmeilta „f Christ the true G ml, [h examined tho doors, slides, meatic Prolate to tho late 1 ope Leo XIII. 
B'gbt Kev. Timon, Fjmployer and Workman. hat simple ”®n“a way8 urges oniHis follow- ™”eyon9, otc. ” Well, " some one re- in 1895, and appointed titular Bishop

7 «’hon of Buffalo; Right Rev. wisdom it contains for so ving d,spates ™ p^Le [f almsgiving; It is “rtad “ you couldn’t get any money of Fpiphania and coadjutor to the
first Bishop of Buuaio » between capital and labor ! more blessed to give than to receive ; throngh that screen. Bishop of Southwark in 18Kb. In the
Stephen Ryan, second Bishop, Rig t o por the result of civil change and d Wh_ wiu count a kindness dono or The mission was the talk of the town, fo|lowing yoar ho was made B.shop of 
Kev J. E. Quigley, third Bishop, now revolution has been to divide socie y refased to tbe poor as done or refused and many came forward and thankc SoutbWark.
. vm.hon of Chicago ; Very Rev. M. into two widely differing castes. On J Himself : ‘ As long as you did it to Father Sutton, both in church and also ------------

-• &~^522.‘ÎU213S‘i *•*-“*" ÆSXSteîSS?-*-

sfjr&sræ&ss:<£ ts rsjsis s*a»”ç -
it, own benefit and its own ant questions of the day, have been , thc preachers ’, from them.-The Th» n00'wan!f““r«X"TapmT^
the sources of supply, and which îse lle‘tod into a volume hy Rev. John Missionary. w^oint cf some dstsspromringoorisn finish-
represented in the eonnoJU of the State w g J and published by , ------- ?ng mswrlsh the work went slnwlr durlo^h.

2S £ «S » VS °r c T1, Iop.-, P„ SsSsSsss
Tsœvtsrsïssss "t» i—ssteri'vssru «%1iuT„ ihni tho gulf between vast pnbHshors. morning. The Pope allow, it _mjm
wealth6 and Sheer ® poverty will be ------------—------------ room, where it frehes ™ h s writmg o^dedtraitohAhe nr^ran ^ churoh wlu hs
bridged over, and the respective Don’t go to a place who. e thee is desk and, like Leo ho dally rnur • ... no.
classes will be brought nearer tu neitbel. priest nor church. 1 broad crumbs for its tom

another. A further consequence F

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
The Question Box is very often 

days’ wonder to many of tho old lolks in 
country parishes who have Ixion accus
tomed to the routine ways. Their idea» 
of church service never contemplated 
the presence of Protestants, and when 
tho latter comes in large numbers, as 
they do at uon-Catholie missions, and 
are put into the most prominent seats, 
and are accorded tlio privilege of ask
ing any questions they please concern
ing Catholic doctrine through the 
question box, verily the old folks think 
they have fallen on strange times. 
One good old Irishman, typical of the 
class of heroes who “had tho faith, 

morning and

a seven
Tllr. CATHKUliAL, VVILSIIM.TON, PEI..

which attended the nns-The success 
sion to uon-Catholics at St. I etor s 
Cathedral was beyond the most san- 

expectations of clergy and
The woman is a 

trans mission to the Catho- 
aroused in the 

Catholic broth-

ibecause
persecution was so 
that few of the writings of the Fathers 

down to us.
very 
ing her 
Mr. Thompson

U: À
of the period have come 
But there is suffleient to show that the 

subject to the Pope, came in to the pastor
wanted to know why he allowed the 

into the church
Church was one, 
and did not consist ot a number of Hide- 

churches free to differ from 
the Church of

iProtestants to come 
and “ to be trying to sthick tho strange 
priest” meaning the missionary. 
" never mind, Father," ho continued™ 

“ he is able for

pendent 
each other in faith, as

churches which SundayEngland and those 
claim to bo her 
though tho mother Church 
for no more than throe centuries and a 
half. To all this we must add that the j 
ltev. gentleman spoke bis 
demnation when later on in his sermon, 
he admitted that “ Essential Christian
ity does not consist in speaking empty 

against ecclesiasticism,’ giving 
is reason that “ Jesus Christ long ago 
founded a Church,’’ and “ there is a 

” as well as “ a

a consolatory way. 
them.—The Missionary.children do already, 

has existed claims to have 
dearly, and she considers her husbau s 
cruelty to the cat sufficient reason why 
a divorce should be given.

Ireland’s Great Astronomer.
Sir Rob-thoown con-

.4 MAGNIFICENT EDITION.

divine ecclesiasticism 
human perversion of it.

thee.
Not long since, tho Aronbisnop oi 

Canterbury died, and his death was 
simply chronicled as a passing event 

little attention paid to 
The

and there was
the choice of his successor.

of tho Rev. Mr. Troop’s attack 
the Catholic Church on this occa-

reason
upon
sion is evidently that the whole wor 
was in suspense during the few days 

tho death of
golden 
Bishop’s parents ; 
dinal Gibbons ;

:

wnich elapsed between 
Leo XIII. and tho election of Pope 
Pius X. Tho rev. gentleman is evi
dently chagrined beyond endurance at 
this evidence that the Church of Lng 
land is a local institution, but tho Cath
olic Church is tho Church of the world. 
This was farther attested by the presence 

, of 70,000 people in St. Peter’s Church 
to receive the Holy Father’s blessing 

the occasion of his coronation.
word in regard to the 

of the coronation of the

i
I

4
i

i KIon 1And now a
gorgeousuess
Holy Father, Pope Pius X. We say it 
positively that it was not a manifestation 
of worldly pride and pomp,and in no sen 
are the rich vestments of tho Catholic Connery,
Church to be regarded as such a mani- Cronin, Editor Union and nmes 
festation. They are not intended to be eighty priests ; one hundred an y 
used in ostentatious display to glorify charches and educational establish- 
the person of tho priest or Bishop or mentB| etc. The work 
Pope. They are used in the célébra- eatirely by the Union and Times estab- 
tion of divine service to excite devotion lishment and is on that account at 
and reverence for the worship of God, th0 mor0 noteworthy, proving as 1 
to which end the whole ceremonial of tb0 rapid strides made by owe worthy 
the Catholic Church pertains. It is the oontomporary in the field o 
offering of Mary Magdalen who anointed j0urnaiism. 
the head aud feet of Jesus with precious 
ointment, and washed His feet with her Bu(talo i„ indeed proud to have», her

her. Zn fs'BhCCoVu -Union and Times

mQse
Administrator ; DIOCESE OF LONDON.: about m.

t iwas done

1

1 i

i
one
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•ne Troop of Mon
ied in St. Martin'» 
r a sermon on the 
ticisui not essential

3ant by occlohiasti. 
Christianity V Aud
Mr. Troop iiivau by

a word formed dir- 
the name by which 
it is constantly Ue- 
cripture, by Christ 
t place, and iu the

ied the derivative 
to the hierarchy or 
t the Church. But 
*o designates that 
.‘aching body in the 
its authority origiu- 
mmDsion given by 
>stles. It is of this 
•on the chief ecclesi- 
Christ speaks when 

;es of hell shall uot 
t. ” Elsewhere the 
) is described to he 
>rity which is to cor- 
m who go astray, 
•Id that if these 
hureh, they are to be 
heathen and the pub- 

on for this is, as stated 
t the Church is the 
of truth. This clear* 
teaching body of the 
>rs who, according to 
re appointed by Christ 
up the body of Christ, 
us from being tossed 

t children, by every

1 many other passages 
3 find that the Church 
:ible organization, and 
i in it to dispense the 
i and to act as ambis- 
teaching His truths are 
al of Christianity, and 
t as the word ecclesi- 
uean one of these two 
astonished to find that 
•onsiderable prominence 
of England which dis- 

j be ecclesiastical under 
acts, should endeavor to 
i llock the notion that 
is a non-essential to

ft is an essential, inso- 
instituted by Christ, 
ead on we find the rev. 
ject in attacking cccles- 
to aim some venomous 
Pope aud the Caih- 
this being a favorite 
h him. He says :
ere has been brought be- 
rld of interested readers 
lanifestation of what may 
rhaps, the mightiest re- 
the world has ever known 
with the sufferings and 

ite Pope, and the election 
ion of his successor. . . . 
men must sec the danger 

.houghtlcss multitude are 
hat lias appeared in the 
ago men and women are 
1 by the glamor thrown 
it system by the manifes- 
ernal devotion and mag- 
l fail to seo the terrible 
;r and motives that work 

great majestic St. 
iged with thousands, and 
?arts go out in strongest 
Lh the man who occupied 
Roman Catholicism on h:s 

‘ Tho King is dead : long 
ig !’ Thc new Pope has 
rone, and many things are 
ii, disposed to win a tribute 
tion ; but very faithfulness 

who lives in the 
that in

o see

iy man
Scriptures to say 

great cathedral, in spite of 
multitude, in spite of the 
esses, and the imposing 
rdiuals, the Madonna, the 
the relics, these things, so 
ring any rightful place in 
vith essential Christianity, 
sight of God, simply re- 

ganism, though they dazzle 
eyes of an unthinking 

m uot forgetting the de- 
of many Roman Catholics, 

10 Lord’s own people are 
, living, suffering dying» w 
>f a system which is 
iganism. Go back to the 
Constantino took Chrlstian-
o Roman wing, it dominated
of the proudest empire ot 
and from that hour, Chrv- 
Paganism worshipped side 

he truth is there, but buried 
> often crystalized by the 
of the great and terribi

but

Mr. Troop merely asserts 
•oof that accretions have 
ho Christian truth which he 

be taught by the Cath- 
entirety. A logical 

asserted without

i to 
l in its 
•t what is 
jperly denied without proo , 
re deny this statement, as 
statement that Christianity 

ganism in the reign of Con-
ie Great.
i often sought to discover t ie

to by the 
of tho Church 
of faith, and

ariod referred 
phich are part 
id’s standard 
irt that the'Taityand clergy,

sects,id unlearned, all ages,
and chilien of men, women

hole Christendom (an horrl me
dreadful thing to think) have
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1 OF A TRUE

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
Fourteenth Sunday After Fentenoet.

TRUSTING IN GOD.

• B) not anxiou-», therefore, saying 
,»11 wa fut. or what shall wo drink or wi 

wi-b Shall WO b<* clothed t For after all tbea 
things the h-a'-h.-n seek. For yo 
Father knoweth th%* you have 
these things. " (9t. Matt, vl, 31.)

against the faith. It in, and always has 
«U TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO ; y n, ’* matter of free opinion in the

OLIO CHURCH. Many, and even some Catholics, have
defended the oath of allegiance required 
by James the First of ttio English Cath
olics, but I do not see how it can be 
allowed just. They were ready to de
clare that they Imre true allegiance to 
the King and the House of Stuart, 
without any exception or mental reser
vation whatever, in all civil affairs. In 
the following contest tney proved thou 
allegiance to Charles by word and act, 
to their own grievous discomfort.

But James, meddlesome and uneasy 
pedant as ho was, just king enough to 
spoil him fora divine and divine enough 
to simil him for a king, would not be con
tent unless the Catholics would swear 
that the deposing power, whenever and 
wherever exercised, had tieen an 
arrogant and impious usurpation, and a 
heresy. Now they had no right to say 
this. No one has a right to say it to-day, 
f ir it is a simple untruth. Thu Papal 
deposition of a king has not always 
been an unrighteous thing. It may 
sometimes have been a very righteous 
thing. Nor is that a usurpation which 
is just in itself, which rests on the con
temporary condition of tilings,, and 
which is supported by public opinion. 
I sympathize with the arch-priest 
Blackwell personally, and wish that the 
Jesuits had let him alone. Perhaps 
Rome would have done well to be 
silent, but if she spoke I do not 
what she could do but condemn the

HMiKl Heart Hz.- ew.
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WhatBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLXV. mmn"y
of Ml Al

«• Prejudiced and ignorant,"
John Konkin's words, concerning

of Protestant controversialists.
the \t a recent me<

the H«ly Name'
President Koosev
jie began by rem

•* Our future v 
in which

We are the children of Uod, dear 
first

i&fj i : The special feature of the 5 potmass ..... ,
Most of the doctrines which they de-

Côttio!!" doet rirïcs Oat hoi les
0brethren. From the day we 

the ami until this Cod's hand has held 
us up and His strength has been with 

We are His heirs. By our baptism 
have become His sons and the 

brothers of Jesus Christ, 
been called to a supernatural life and 
have been offered an imperishable re
ward—nothing less than God Himself. 
God has dealt tenderly wilh us; His 
mercies have never been wanting ; lie 
lias shown indeed that "God is love."

Have we not every reason to have 
confidence in Him and to put ourselves 
in His hands with childlike trustfuf- 

Whcn has He been untrue?

saw
cent. 1 lebenture Policy is the Guar, 

anteed Income of 5 per cent, 

able to the
i|L-ButitiuC as 

would boas ready to denounce as they, 
since in their presentation of thorn they 
are not Catholic at all.

This prejudice is by no means con
fined to the vulgar and virulent. It 
does seem as if in roost cases a sort of 
physical mist intervened between the 
Protestant eye and the Roman doc
trine, distorting or transmuting the 
very letters in which it is expressed, 
so that it says something utterly differ
ent from its actual tenor.

Else how could men standing as high. 
Intellectually and morally, as the ed
itors of the Spectator, persist, in the 
face and eyes of Catholic theology and 
of the Canon Raw, in always assuming 
that it is Homan; doctrine that the 
Jewish religion may lawfully bo pro
scribed and till) Jews lawfully put to 
death ? Mr. Watts also twists and de
naturalizes both letter and sense of 
Ferdinand and Isabella's decrees.

Miss Charlotte M. Yonge, who has 
written a groat many excellent works 
for the young, and indeed for older 
readers, chois wholly free of malice and 
all uncharitabiencss, and who is so 
decided an Anglo-Catholic that she 
does not hesitate to signify that one of 

heroines of the sixteenth 
did well in leaving the Hu-

l'ay-
boneflclary, annually, 

for twenty years after insured’s

us. the way 
aen-in our you 
strength. Just 
attending servi® 
eh ip Kea marge,.
addressed to tu
men ol the navy 
thought was that 

or he 
And od

We hive

k Jl death, at the end of which time 

the full amount is then payable in 

gold. The rate, with profits, at 

age 45, is *48.10 per thousand.Pelves the WaysI@Li2
good man 
citizen*

The North American Life has paid 

highly satisfactory dividends to holders 

of its Investment Policies.

in that seri 
must be cles

clean ol lii© 111 a 
as well as by his 
the Saviour, if 
have a right to , 

" We have go, 
for the stateme 
comes into a ui 
goes out of it, 
addressing weal 
take the trouhl 
addressing stro 
are engaged in 
of life—and life 
be a life of ac 
am speaking t 
hard, active 
men who will 
evil, and it ii

ness ?
When has He deserted us ? Many 
times—too many times, alas!—we have 
been unfaithful to God, but “ God is 
faithf ul " always. He leads us to those 
safe places wherein our souls may rest 
ill peace, and He bestows upon us all 
things needful for our souls and bodies. 
Yet we are not always disposed to see 
the evidence of His providence.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

PROGRESS from infancy 
to sturdy, healthful 

youth is safeguarded and 
made secure by the use of 
Nestlé’s Food. Sold all over 
the world for the past thirty 
years. Now being 
by the third generation of 
mothers.

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE

HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN,Look out into the world : are men 

content with God's providence ? Are 
they not asking each other; 
shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or 
wherewith shall we be clothed ?" Are 
they not consumed with desires of get- 
ing ? Ho they live for aught else? 
Hoes God and eternal life concern

President,Managing Director.
W. B TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B.,. Secretary.used“ What

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE^Should atheism ever become supreme 
in America, as it is rapidly becoming 
supreme in France, it may bo very well 
be that it impose an oath on all citi
zens, as a condition of the franchise, an 
oath, not only to obey the laws as they 
are, and are likely to be ( which no 
reasonable man would refuse) but to 
obey all conceivable laws that may 

be enacted by the civil authority 
though they should 
murder or adultery.

Lawyers are rapidly making ready for 
such laws. Judge John W. Burgess, 
professor of law in Columbia Univers
ity, in his lectures in Andover Semin
ary, declared in my hearing that the 
final conclusion of the jurists of to-day 
is, that the authority of the State is 
absolutely illimitable. This can only 
mean that a citizen has no right, as 
against any law, however unjust 
moral, to appeal to any prior obliga
tions to God, to the Church, or to con
science. Judge Burgess, I may re
mark, expressed his dislike of such a 
conclusion, and his hope that the 
churches would bar its establishment.

James the L’s oath of allegiance was 
much loss outrageous, but it was 

direction. A 
lawgiver or judge becomes a tyrant 
when he is not content with a frank 
declaration of present allegiance. 
James, in prying into the clumber of 
conscience and demanding opinions 
concerning the dim past or the misty 
future, made himself a tyrant, without 
precisely meaning it.

Since its Organization in 1869If you have a baby, send us vour 
and address, ai.d we will for- 
you, prepaid, a large i 
stlé's Food, sufficient f

her young 
century
guenots for the older Church, neverthe
less, Lsi dot-bribing the fir-t Crusade, 
tells us that Urban If. taught that 
every Crusailer, dying in the crusade, 
would certainly go to heaven 1

This misrepresentation begins with 
tbe very birth of Protestantism. Luther 
reproached Tetzel with teaching that 
any one procuring an indulgence for 
himself, whether in a state of grace or 
out of it, would find it available. Tot 
zel reminds him that no Papal Indulg 
once, partial or plenary, has ever been 
granted, except " to the contrite and 
absolved,” rnutritir et rati/essis. In
deed, it is hard to know what Luther 
can have imagined, unless lie charged 
the Dominican with falsifying his in
structions, in answer to which Tetzel 
had but to point to his public commun
ications to all parish priests, admonish
ing them that the Indulgences would lie 
futile tor those who procured them in 
mortal sin. However, as Luther after
wards owned ; " I wrote about Indulg-

wlien I did not really know what

of Nes 
full meals. Address

package 
or eight The Mutual Life of Ganadathem ?

It is, unhappily, but too true that the 
lives of most men are made of self-seek
ing. Fiach one is trying to do the best 
lor himself. Each one wants to be 
happy and k running after happiness 
every hour of the day, and yet few 
know in what true happiness consists.

They attain the wish ol their hearts : 
they become rich ; they have pleasures, 
and “they have their reward." For 
them the earth with its fulness is 
enough. Beyond is the unknown coun
try for which they care nothing, 
with its joys engrosses them ; still they 
arc not happy.

How can they be? “God alone is 
good," and they have not Gcal. They 
do not love Him ; they do not serve 
Him ; they hardly know Him. Yet He 
is the beginning and the end.

Oh, busy toilers ! working so hard 
for so little, so anxious to provide for 
the passing hour, so full of human 
prudence, so rich in your own conceit, 
so poor in reality ; would that you 
might know a little ol that peace which 
God gives to those who put their trust 
in Him and not in riches! Work, in 
deed, you mast, and provide ; but why
make the having of money and land and \yc need to remember that it is pie- 

your end? Why spend your ci9ely because we are free that we need 
strength, your lives, in getting, only t0 pray to (j,, God's will. It would be 
to feel the greater bitterness in parting different if, aN some presume to think, 
with your goods? It is God Who gives; 0ur wills were so linked or identified 
it is God Who takes away ; and He with the divine will, that wo could not
gives and takes away for your soul's pU8H;i,ly resist or act against it. It
sake. Close your eyes and rest your would "|)e different, too, for prayer 
minds ; let God speak to your hearts ; won|d avail us nothing, if, as Luther 
let His holy Spirit show you something wouid have had people believe—and 
of llis treasures—something of the there are still many who do believe him 
sweetness, the unutterable sweetness, _our wju, are ao enslaved or so Cor
ot the Son of God. “ I have been ru|)t] that it is impossible for us to do
young," sings David, “ and now am anything good. Nor could prayer help
old, and have not soon the just for- u9 by heredity, or environment or 
saken nor his seed seeking bread.” determining influences of whatsoever

This, indeed, is happy living - to be anrt] our wills were constrained to act 
God's child, dependent upon Him for co„trary to our inclinations.- No, it is 
all things necessary for salvation, and because our wills are so free, and so 
to bo content with -hose. This is mis- alrong to use that freedom, that they 
ery—to live for the sake of earthly can res;9t every combination of created 
goods and happiness, forgetful of l«od, powers, and so far as God's will is con- 
forgetful of our own highest and truest cernedl oven the divine power, that we 
interests—the good of the soul. " Be Iieed to seek by prayer the co-operation 
not solicitous, therefore, saying : \\ hat of < ;0a’.s grace to keen our wills in ac- 
shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or | cord w;th His. 
wherewith shall we be clothed ? For

upon you
right example I 
remember that 
self-respect il ;
tongue ; 
clean and bon 
ably suffer if h 
clean and hour 
knows the tel 
of us in this wi 
will slip, 
hut 1 do expo 
effort toward l 
in thought, in 

“ Our whole

For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

has paid to its Policy-holders in cash :

For Death Claims........................
For Endowments and Annuities 
For Dividends to Policy-holders 
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859.570.51

king 85,225,610.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of its 
policy-holders on 4 and li j per cent, basis 80,424.504.21, being a grand total paid 
to policv-hoUlers and held for their security of *11,650,210.43. This sum largely 
exceeds'the total premiums paid to the Company ■ the. result of thirty-three 
years' operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.

LEEMING, MILES & CO.
MONTREAL that aSole Agents,

$2,424.521.63
764.462.31

mleven comma

1,177.061.77LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
I <1.

“oOD’k WILL HE DONE ” 18 THE 
SLn KM H LU INTENTION.

Life The general intention for September 
of the Sacred Heart is 

It was recom-
of the League 
“ God’s Will be Done.” 
mended by Pope Leo XIII. shortly be
fore his death. In announcing it The

securing a cc 
qualities with 
term virtuous 
good citizen.

I woi
or itn- Messenger says :

We are free to do certain things, 
to act or not to act, or to choose some
thing or its very opposite ; God has 
given us this freedom, and He permits 
us to exercise it ; He is ever at hand 
to enable us to exercise it, to co-oper
ate with us, and always with so much 
respect for our freedom as not to im
pede or prevent us from using it even 
for what is wrong and injurious to Him
self.

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.
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“ I desire

cnees, 
an indulgence was.

It is curious that Miss Yonge has 
stopped to reflect that even il 

Urban's Indulgences had not been 
limited in terms to the contrite, they 
could only have been interpreted so, 
inasmuch as no indulgence has over 
protended to remit any punishments 
except terrestrial or purgatorial. It 
has never pretended to redeem from 

which the Church 
whatever. Now

y %
Vi

ne ver _>vn

and ad-name Girls, send us your name 
dress on a Post Card and 
mail you po<'paid lO lari;*' beauti
fully colored pietur*-* «»t His 
Holiness Pope Leo MU., racli 
11*14 inches These pu urc 
exact copter of a celeb:atvd pa;r.‘- 
ing. ail the original ev'era b-.i.g 
carefully reproduced. Nothing- ,’ial 
to them has ever been so id tor i-8? 
than 50c. You sell 'hem tor only 
1,%«-. each, return ua tin* mom y id 
for vour trouble we will «end Jon 
tho most beautiful l»oll jo'dinj 
ever seen Dolly is beau: ifully atd 
stylishly dressed in silks and satins, 
handsomely trimmed with iac-. -I s 
has a tylish hat. lac trinin c. 
underwear, stockings and cut- e 
alipp- ra ornamented with shut 
buckle». Dolly has also lovely gela-
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it- decent men a 
decent, and i 
tion in prett 
going to be l 
as we shou 
tendency an 
among youn 
young 
wicked is r$

Chaules C. Star buck. ,*>■3 CA»Andover, Mass.infertwl pains, 
claims no jurisdiction 
as mortal sin is, by its very definition, 
that which, unrepentod, involves eter
nal death, it is plain that the Church 
would overturn her very foundations of 
doctrine should she attribute to a purely 
purgatorial remission, meant only f«»r 
those who go hence in charity, the 
power of redeeming from hell.

Urban taught of course, as the Church 
has never ceased to teach, with St. 
Paul, that martyrdom itself, if under
gone by one devoid of charity, avails 
him nothing. Nevertheless she teaches, 
as Cardinal Ileltarmino remarks, that 

martyr, if he died in

!”OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.
/I

A SAFEGUARD FOR CHILDREN CUTTING
teeth in hot weather.

The time when children are. cutting 
teeth is always an anxious one for 
mothers and when this occurs during 

hot weather . solicitude
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oftenthe

deepens into alarm. So many ills that 
often result fatally are liable to ensue 
that every mother will be interested in 
a medical discovery that robs this 
period of many dingers. Mrs. R. l et- 

105 Mat's Hold street, 
, Quo., gives her 

for the benefit of other
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down and waken up «gain 
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pi el el y dressed. selling only
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cure are eo largo, so beautiful an1 uo 
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tlful Dolly will he
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although oven a
mortal sin would ho lost, yet if ho died 
in charity, which is always to bt' pro- .
named, where there is not incontestable |nolh(,rs_ sh„ 9iiys ; “ My baby
evidence to tlio contrary, his martyr- a,waYg hev|| 9mai1 and delicate, 
dom stands linn instead of all pur»» suffered so much last summer with Ids 
torial bufferings. I'.von so l cl an J ^ that , aid not think ho would 
taught, and the tdiureh after him. t The madicino t.he doctor ordered
every Crusader, dying In the orusado, 
and virtually undergoing martyrdom, 
would, if ho died in charity, bo at 

translated to lieu von provided 
Catholic theology in-

guson of 
Montreal

•A:mi! .1. )» . »“ Thy will be done on earth as It is 
alter all these things do the heathen I ;n [,eaven ” ;s but a development ot 
seek. For yonr heavenly Father know- tho motto of our Apostleship of Prayer, 
eth that you have need of all these „ Thy kingdom come ;” for what else 
things.” | does it mean that God should have a

kingdom, but that men 
will everywhere ? In heaven His will 
is done because the blessed are so united 

„ , ., ...with Him in glory that they
When present at the Holy Sacrifice it jQn laji to do His will : on earth we 

is well to follow the Mass as lar as one e;m 9tln fai|} and that is why wo pray, 
and unite one's self to the action „ ^,h wil] be done on earth as it is in 

of the priest, rather than to occupy beaven [" How simple and perfect the 
one's ^elf with different devotions. ayor ;9 ; jt ;9 the Lord’s Prayer.
Now the priest offers an oblation, re- jjow consistently Christ could teach 
cites prayers, and receives Holy Com- U8 that prayer. How faithfully He had 
munion, therefore the laity can and oxem.,1 Lfted all His life a disposition to 
ought to do the same. As the priest know and follow the Father's will ! 
offers up the Son of God in sacrifice for [j()W lirm]y n,. persisted in crying out, 
us, so the Christian ought to make an jn pn9 ag0uy in the Gardon, “ Not my

Try to win back the erring one by offering of himself, to adore the Aord wm bnt Thine be done!” That was
love With love, fond mother, you can made Hush, and to receive the Blessed Hu praycr when making the supreme
do anything. Vso no other weapon, Sacrament. As, however, U sacrifice of His life. “ Let this chalice
■iml von will find it will gain your cause possible to communicate sacramentally paaa away [rom Me ; nevertheless not 
in the end. Refrain from worrying the every time one hears Mass, wo can at my wi]|| but Thy will be done." And 
wax-ward one Trust to your lovo and least communicate spiritually—that is obaerve how He was heard ; not by 
example to win his confidence and at- to say, we can awaken in ourselves de- 1)eing aaved from death, but by being 
fection. Sometimes, 1 know,this is hard, tire, a fervent longing for Holy Com- {ortifled to suffer it. “ And whereas 
Sweetness and gentleness do not seem munion, and beseech our Lord, W ho « indeed He was the Son of God, He 
■it once to have the desired effect. We present under the sacramental veil, to j ,Parned obedience by the things which 
rather fool inclined to scold and expos- eo.no and dwell in our hearts by His 

Remember in moments like Grace. The Spiritual Communion will 
receive its completion at the conclusion 
of the Mass in the blessing given by

your very own
•1

* ' *Mary Cîren !er. H ■- i R h I o n. U n [■,. »
-"'^SSÊ'P! *

ÆB. :$ i> \ e.m> mshould do llis Hull.for him did not do him mnoli good. 
Tlion lie was attacked with dysentery 

hot skill and cough. I sent SPIRITUAL COMMUNION. >
! -Jand a very 

for Baby's Own Tablets, and they did 
him a wonderful amount of good, and 
ho is now getting on splendidly.

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
dealers in medicine or will bo sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company lirock-

I)nfi
can no

of course, as 
insists, that in dying ho was not only 
free of mortal sin, lint had not the 
least affection towards the smallest 
venial sin.
Indulgence would avail him indeed, but 
only for a mitigation, not for a full re
mission of purgatorial pains.

Miss Yonge goos 
this pernicious 
quently extended and distorted into 
applications more |ierni cions still,
lion a doctrine could teach anything 
worse than that a mail may live and 
die in mortal sin and yet go straight 
to heaven, I do not well understand. 
Can it lie that by some hocus-pocus of 
mental operation Miss Yonge has con
founded the Church of Rome witli the 
Lutheran Church of which the eminent 
divine George Calixtus acknowledges 
that she taught that 1er salvation it is 
not really necessary to live in charity 
or to die in charity ? All that is need
ful, she taught, is to die in a personal 
persuasion of being in the favor of 
God.

a.1 hxvr over
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THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL, on to say that even 
doctrine was subso-
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AN EXHIBITION OF MERIT. BIGGER AND BETTER 
THAN EVER. A SPLENDID ARRAY OF ATTRACT!v. A.

Tony Ryder's celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys Balloon As 
censions, a parachute drop from a parachute, and the best Gymnas , 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to be had. Fireworks each evening, 
eluding with

He suffered : And being consummated, 
He became to all that obey Him the 

of eternal salvation.” (Heb«
tulate.
those, the patient Monica whose life 

continued trial, yet who never 
gitvo up her hopes and prayers, so great 

her love for her wayward sou. And

cause
v: 6-9.)

the priest. I How precious, then, this invocation
Spiritual Communion can, moreover, i9 \ How supremo a grace it is, always 

be made without any limit as to place, to know God's will and to do it ; never 
When the boll which is rung at the con- to do anything oven though it pleases 
seeration is heard, the Christian can Us without making the effort with great 
awaken in his soul the desire to re- faith to do it in union with God's will, 
ceive his Lord. The laborer in the To pray to do God’s will means not 
fields, the artisan in the factory, the that he should change or adapt His will 
sick man on his bed of pain, each and unto our own, but rather that wo should 
all can say within themselves : “ How I be enabled by Him to change or adapt 
happy should I be, O my Lord, if 1 ours unto His. It moans to pray that 

adore Thee in Thy temple we may be disposed to seek His will 
and receive Thee sacramentally ! But sincerely and to follow it no mat- 
do thou at least come and enter into ter whither He may load us or what 
my heart and abide with me, that the lie may require of us. It means to pray
darkness may not gather round my that we may divest ourselves of our own
soul. Graciously hear me, be merciful self-secUhg, of our wish or determina-
unto me ! Amen. tion to lUve things our own way, a long

________________ _____ —- I life rather than a short one, health
rather than sickness, riches in prefer- 

to poverty and honor instead of

,4 The Bombardment of Alexandria,”
a great triumph of modern pyrotechny.

Extra trains and Special rates over all lines, 
grammes on application.

Lt.-Col. W. 11. Garlsliurv,
President.

Subsequently Miss Yonge makes 
awkward attempts at rectillva-

jou know how stio was rewarded. Take 
courage then, dear mothers, who may 
feel downcast. The time will come it 
may bo slow in coming, but it surely 
will come—when the kind words uttered 
in a way that only a mother's heart 
prompt will fall on willing ears. They 
will, at last, touch the right chord and 
meet with a quick response in the hearts 
of your loved one-.

Prize lists and pro-

tion, but they are little worth.
To return to the Pope's deposing 

power, it is, as 1 have remarked, very 
unjust to charge upon the Catholic 
Oliurch of all ages an opinion, which 
although at one time undoubtedly pre
valent,, has never had dogmatic force, 
and which lias long since ceased to pre
vail oven as an opinion. To speak of 
it as now a living thing, says Bins LX. 
is purely chimerical. To lie sure, to 
Mr. Gladstone's great indignation 
(real or affected, a distinction you 
always have to look after in reading 
Mr. Gladstone), the Pope speaks of the 
Popes in the Middle Ages as using 
the right of deposing kings. Why not 
They had that right in fact, and when 
it was justly and judiciously used it 
was supported by public opinion. 1 1,1 • 
assigns as the foundation of the right, 
the public law of those times, not reve
lation. Therefore, says he, when the 
medieval system lapsed, the I’ope s de
posing power lapsed with it. Il a Lath

■ - . ... 1'....... I if .all PflVnlilt IOII
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Send ue yonr name and 
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we will mail you vos* paid .1
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i uc ss Pope Leo XHLi 
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money at d for your trouble we jr|X_h0.

u a full size genuine CoJ?®bijry Ht est 
phono Talking Machine, the ve > wirh a 
style, made with clock 'Jror*cbar- 
spring encased in a dust pr< of -n|ator,
Mutera KradetiS-1rehShC=r;

“S, Hià'h * 1 racïc'coîum hi * 
ado. It reproduces the sound of 9P yon could 
y as Iho most expensive machine made. . „ yon 
for loss than -1100 cash and we "‘“A,,, Holiness 

I os of your spare time. The dea h of HI» y0u 
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Free Graphophone
could not

M
Newman's Urbanity.

Ill an article urging greatest courtesy 
in controversy with non Catholics the 
Avo Maria speaks ol Newman’s never- 
failing urbanity, even when he was 
most earnest, anil says; “It was bo- 

Newman thought energetically 
that he could afford to lie temperate in 
expression ; and it is because the vio
lent-spoken and ill-tempered Inns' "•<> 
power of thought that they use their 
hands and limps so energetically. 
Newman’s career was a great lesson in 
urbanity ; his words are a rebuke to 
those who are given to mud-slinging, 
and who iinly injure a good cause by 
their offensive championship of it."

yo

Toiro and liquor Habitsi
humiliation.cause*

Dr. MoTaggart’e tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed io .v few weeks. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
longue with it occasionally. Price $2 

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit. Is a safo 
and inexpensive homo treatment; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss or time 
from business, and a certainty or cure 

Address or consult Dr. Me Taggart, <& 
Yonge street, Toronto.

Tested my Time.-In his justly celebrated 
Villa l)r. Parmeloe has given to the world one 
of the most unique medicines offered to the 
public in late years. Prepared to meet the 
want for a pill which could bo taken wibho 
nausea, and that would purge without pain, 
has met all requirements in that direction, a 
it is in general use not only because of these 
two qualities, but because it is known to pos- 
«css alt rnative and curative powers which 
place it in tho front rank of medicines.
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phone hut a full size Machine ush g 
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Instrumental music na accurately and clearl 
not buy one of these Machines in any store 
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1 for his pictures 
Don’t miss this ch

If a Cath
olic chooses to found it on revelation 
he does nob sin against the faith, and if 
he refuses to do this he does not siu

but. drop us a
Address The Photo Art Co., Dept.

511, Toronto.
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yTHF CATHOLIC PECORP:__________
THE TRUE CHURCH APOSTOLIC.

Bt PTEMBER 6, 1903._____________

JJXTS-WITH YOUNG MEN~

«“iisssMs?”
ACTER. liisi]

~ SDA® I
hakes I

1made him a «curse. The man who had make arrangements for a place to live 
not love of country was a traitor ; and in before coming.
it' ho was strong and able and bravo he It she is the right sort of girl she will 
was only the more formidable and not let any false pride stand in the way 
dangerous traitor. So in civil life, the of her going back home when sho 
greater a man’s ability, if it is not com- finds sho cannot do as well as she 
bined with the moral sense, the more pec ted. And the experience will prob- 
daugerou* that man is as a citizen, the ably do her good. She will be more 
worse ho is as a citizen. contented at home ever afterwards be-

“ Unless there is a spirit of honesty cause she will know its advantages.
fpp*-r» Is fi moral | Vow sho only soes its drawbacks. 

Sacred Heart Review.

^arejChurch Progrès*.
The fourth and final distinguishing 

characteristic ol the taue Church is its 
Apoatoilclty. Tint is to say. any 
Church which to-day lays claim 1o 
being the Church founded by our Lord 
and Saviour, .losus Christ, must show 

unbroken line of descent from the 
Apostles. It must also bo aille to show 
clearly and, conclusiv-Jy tint it teaehes 
the same doctrines taught by the 
Apostles. _

The reason is quite evident. T he 
Apostles it was 
llis sacred truths in person. Conse
quently they alone "possessed them 
from error. It was to them lie issued 
His divfnc commission to go forth and 
teach these doctrines among all na
tions. As they, however, were to die, 
this meant that they possed the po 
of appointing their successors in the 
work. Hence those who to-day profess 
to teach Cod's doctrines must show 
that their powers to teach come in 
uninterrupted succession - from the 
Apostles.

Let us now make the application. 
Which of the many religious systems 
to-day is able to verify these requis
ites V Is it that represented by the 
name Lutheran, which came into exist
ence in Germany in the year 1524 ? Is 
it Episcopalianism, which Henry VIII. 
established in 1534 V Is it the Old 
School Presbyterianism of the Scotch 
General Assembly ot lot it) or the New 
School ot the Philadelphia 
Assembly of 1846 ? Is it the Congru- 
Rationalist started by Robert Browne 
in England in the year 1583 ? Is it the 
Baptist of Roger Williams, inaugurated 
in Rhode Island in llBil? Is it Method
ist Episcopalian! of John Wesley of Eng
land in 173'J ? In line, is it any of the 

into existence at much

I
Resident Roosevelt spoke as lollows :

‘•Our future welfare depends upon 
she way in which we can combine in 
nen—Jn our young man-decency and 

Leih Just this morning when 
attending service on the great battle- 
C, Kearsarge, I listened to a sermon 
! dressed to the ullicers and enlisted 
men ol the navy in which the central 
bought was that each of us must be a 

cood man or he could not lie a good 
rdilon. And one of the things dwelt 
„ ,nn in that sermon was the (act that a 
Zn must be clean of mouth as well as 
clean ol life-must show by his words 

„|| as by his actions, his tealty to 
ÎL Saviour, if he were to be what we 
have a right to expect from true men.

o We have good scriptural authority 
for the statement that it is not what 
comes into a man's mouth, but what

of it, that counts. I am not 
I should not 
here. 1 am

hin ? man ;
sense, his courage, his strength, his 
power, but makes him a dangerous 
creature in our life, a man, whether 
from the standpoint of our social or 
political systems—to be feared and to 
be hunted down. So you need that 
quality first—the quality of honesty, 
the moral sense. In addition to 
patriotism you must have the power to 
make the patriotism effective. In ad
dition to honesty you must have the 
power to make the honesty count. In 
other words, together with honesty, 
with, decency with cleanliness, must 
go courage, resolution, strength, the 
power to make yourself felt 
in the work of the world. Your must 
have courage and must have patri
otism, and, in addition, as I have said 
again and again, with your courage 
and with your patriotism must go the 
saving grace of common sense."

i I
I

HAD TO LEAVE SCHOOL. kto whom our Lord taught
The IMtiihl® Story of h Young Girl.

in e
A CROW I NO Lilli#EVERY MOTHER OF

INTERESTED IN THE STORYWILL. HE 
A* TOLD BY TIIE YOUNG LADY.

iMiss Laura Dumontier is the daugh
ter ol a well-to-do farmer in St. Cutli- 
Im;rt, yuebec. The circumstances under 
which she was forced to discontinue her 
studies and leave school will bo of inter
est to all moth res of growing girls; and 
Miss Dumontier consents to make them 
public for the benefit her experience 
may bo to others. She says : "At the 
age of twelve 1 was sent to a convent 
school in this parish. At that time I 
was as healthy as any girl of my age. 
At the end of a couple of years, how
ever, 1 felt my strength leaving me. 
My appetite grew poor, and I sulfered 
from severe headaches. I nevertheless 
continued my studies until October, 
1901, when I became very ill and was 
forced to leave school. The headaches 
that had bothered mo became almost 

1 sulfered from pains in the

A CHAPTER ON DRINK.
18 qThe natural cravings ol the human 

body for liquid nourishment are, in 
the absence of any previously formed 
habits, abundantly satisfied by cold

Dr. George Henry Eox, professor of 
diseases of tho skin in the New York 

“ It is

I

as a man

College of Physicians, says : 
quite certain that lew people drink too 
much water and I feel sure that many 
unpleasant feeliugs and symptoms of 
actual disease would quickly disappear 
if the sufferers appreciated the value 
of tho host and cheapest of all remedic • 
(pure water.)"

Charles L. Dana, professor of

.
out Siaddressing weaklings, or 

take the trouble to : "
addressing strong, vigorous men, who 
are engaged in the active hard work 
„f life—and life to be wortli living must 
n» a life of active and hard work. I 
am speaking to men engaged in the 
Vird active work of life, and therefore 
men 'who will count for good or for 
evil and it is peculiarly incumbent 
UDOU you who have strength to set a 
-mut example to others. 1 ask you to 
remember that you cannot retain your 
self-respect if you are loose and foul ol 

that a man who is to lead a 
and honorable liie must inevit- 

1 ike wise is not

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Dr.

te*
AUNT BRIDE'S TALK. nervous diseases in the New York Post- 

Graduate Medical school, in an article 
on diet in nervous disease says : "M ater 
should bo drunk between meals or 
before meals, and a moderate amount 
at meals. At least three pints, or about 
six tumblerfuls, sin*uld be taken daily. 
American neurotics do not drink water 

They have half dessicated 
and dessication increases nerv- 

::: irritability.”
In some countries it is still heresy to 

doubt the usefulness of wine and beer. 
But even tho German doctors arc rang
ing themselves on the side of cold

fGeneral
1Such a pathetic little letter “ Aunt 

Bride " had the other day from ono of 
her nicest girls. Although Aunt Bride 
has never seen her, she knows from her 
letter that she is neat and tidy, faith- 
lul, conscientious, timid,sweet-tempered 
and a bit unpractical. Letters tell a 
great deal about us. The firm for which 
sho has worked for several years pa)t 
is going out of business, and as a con
sequence she will be out of work. 8he 
hasn't the remotes idea how to find 
another job.
friends of her predicament, 
proud, she says.

to the big city where the papers 
full of advertisements for help

constant.
back and stomach and the least exer
tion would leave me almost breathless.
A doctor was called in and he said I 
•..■airsuffering from anaemia, and was in 
a very dangerousYïondition. lie treated 
mo until February without the least 
beneficial result. Then another doctor 
was called in, hut no better results fol
lowed his treatment. My parents were 
now thoroughly alarmed and two other 
doctors from St. Barthelemi were called 
in and alter consultation their verdict 

that my trouble had reached an in
curable stage. I was greatly disheart
ened and did not expect to live long 

, when ono day one ot my friends asked
wanted. • me w-llV I did not try Dr. Williams

Poor little girl ! Aunt Bride s heart p-,lg j had lost confidence in all
relies ior her. Discouragement and mediclnes but waa willing to try any- 
disappointment arc the portion ol nine mj,,|,t help me, and my father
hundred and ninety nine ont of every ^ ,y of the pills. When I
thousand of tho country mice who are ^ used a couple of boxes it was very 
fleeting to the city with such high . , jiat the pills were doing me good,
hopes. Once in a great while some ^ aftcr ( had taken them a couple of therefore none possess
cue comes along with uncommon ability, ths 1 was once more enjoying the true Church.
strength of character, courage that .. . Qf g00d health. I feel that Dr. Finally, as to the teachers. These
thrives on disappointment, and persist- ....... s, p;nk pma have saved my life posaess no power to teacli God s doc-

that refuses to consider fai ure ld „iadly give my experience trines. Our Lord gave such powers to
she makes a place the hoDO that it may be of benefit to Hia Apostles and their successors.

other voting girls." Those, therefore, who have not been
No discovery of modern times has ordaioed to teacli by a successor ol the 

nrovod such a blessing to young girls Apostles have no apostolic authority 
and women as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. to' tcach. Being outside the direct line 
Thev act directly on the blood and Qf succession, Christ s commission to 
nerves invigorate the body, regulate truth as His successors they do not 
the functions and restore health and poaaoss. They cannot, therefore, he 
strength to the exhausted patient when teaching apostolic doctrines by our 

ry effort of the physician proves un- Lm-tl's authority. Hence they are not 
These pills are sold by all rea) pastors.
medicine or may be had by On the other hand, the Catholic 

Church, by distinct steps, traces her 
origin back to our Lord Himself, blie 
a(one is able to sho her apostolic

lUtOKKSMONAL.

ijondon. Ont.enough.
nerves

many come 
more recent dates ?

Reason in each case prompts 
emphatic No. And why ? The very 

of their establishment and the 
of their founders disclose that 

all came centuries too late to have as
sociation with an apostolic succession. 
All retrace their steps to the founders, 
and there cease. In point of time, 
therefore, they cannot be apostolic. 
Their doctrines are the doctrines of 
their human institutors, hence cannot 
be the doctrines ol the Apostles. None 
teach the doctrines of the Apostles in 
their entirely, hence none are truly 
apostolic. None have their dogmas by 
unbrokou succession from tho Apostles, 

this mark of the

tongue ; 
clean l
ably suffer if his speech 
clean and honorable. Every man here 

, tile temptations that beset all 
of us in this world. At times any man 
will slip. I do not expect perfection, 
but I do expect genuine and sincere 
effort toward being decent and cleanly 
in thought, in word and in deed.

" Our whole effort should be toward 
securing a combination of the strong 
Dualities with those qualities which we 
term virtuous in tho breast of every 
good citizen. I expect you to he 
strong. I would not respect you it you 
were not. I do not want to see Cnris- 
tianity professed only by weaklings 
want to see it a moving spirit among 
men of strength. I do not expect you 
to lose one particle ot your strength or 
courage by being decent. On the con
trary. I should hope to see eacli man once 
_u. il - member of this society, from possible. Of course 
liis membership in it, become all the for herself, and all of fis hear of her
titter to do the rough work of the success and a good mail y of us think
world, all the fitter to work in time of that it was all due to the greater
vipaefi and if which may heaven for- opportunities m the city. -vuu
lend war should come, all the fitter to uo doubt just that kind of suc- 
Zht in time of war. cess wouldn't have been possible any-

1 desire to see in this country the whete else, but we must not lose sig > 
decent men strong and the strong men of the fact that only a few a very few
decent, and until we get that combina- of us, have unco“1™““ Zto r’esbt the 
tion in pretty good shape we are not dous courage strength to resist^ the 
going to be by an means as successful many, many tempatums of a crowaeu 
fs we should be. There is always a city, or even a great deal of persist-
tendency among very strong men and ence. Tlies® are ‘ Intelb
among voung bovs who are not quite count more than the place- Intel

men as vet', to think that to be geuce, industry and persistence will 
^ How often bring a living almost anywhere. The

you see some young fellow who boasts city isn't the only field for them y 
thathe is going to see life, meaning by any means.

remains unseen • I ask that every man ances about her need ot work, is a ! 
lere constitute’ himself his brother's which ought to be chased out of sir 
deeper by settîng ^ example to that and thought immediately. Real pr.de,

SBEE5BEit&rsfc u„HsrassvtsssSiZSSf^toï^SÏS ;5"-f -.«£“2 BtfS s ». tb,.

that the boys as they become men be- suchserviccs asjhe canjnde ^ great majority of Roman Ron- j-', of every member of the house
come clean and honorable men. likely to b tinn the reason tiffs have been, like Leo XIII., men ll0u/’ A Jesuit lather calls it the

"I have told you that I wanted you letter Employment ; and of noble character and luminous Intel- catechi9m ot the nineteenth century
not only to be decent, but to be strong, she is seek ng name of her pres- lect Pope Boniface IX. loved ®°?-9 and Leo XIII., has said it is a perpe-
These boys are not going to ndipire sho should gi Advertising in the poor' so weil that he possessed at his tual miaal0u in every parish. 1-rom
virtue that is of purely an anaemic ent employ . ‘ tim although death less than 83 of American money. aBot|ier writer : “ The Catholic paper
type. They believe in courage, in newspapers helps sometime . ^g^ pike Uaroun-al-Raschid, Leo IX. per- is the priest’s assistant.” Bishop von
manliness. They admire those who tho best P1* friend or business ac- ambulntod the streets ol Rome at night, Ketteior intimates that lJ ht" ..P?ul
have the quality of being brave, the through son . true also in the ,H)t to detect abuses on the part of ins shou|d come to life, he would publish a
quality of facing life as life should be qnaintance. ,g „ ., win flnd ministers,but to tend the sick and shelter Catholio journal as a means of doing
faced, the quality that must stand at city. A n foothold at all in the homeless. Having on one occasion the most good.
the root of good citizenship in peace or it very bar ■ - hag frlcnds in found a leper crouching in the doorway These are, indeed, the days of an
in war. If you are to be effective as the city un . ■ ' in wll;0h 0f the Papal palace, he took him in his apostolate of the press. In an age < J
g.X)d Christians you have got to possess the line total 1Vms and carried him to the bed of i„,iiffereutism, "the Catholic spirit
strength and courage or your example she is employed If she t t a tho Dope's Bedstead, _by which is meant "an interest m
will count for little with the young stranger the ^Zst niaees at the 8wuie he himself lay on the floor be- thi„J Catholic "-can only be pre-
who admire strength and courage. I take the very purest places at ^tne jhfloj. served by reading a Catholic paper.
want to see every man able to hold his start. An a time to ect acquainted “ Three hundred years previously goth the Second and Third Plenary
own with the strong and also ashamed cult for a '<™g time to g ‘ 1^, (or. panl j_ had given the example of those counci,8 Gf Baltimore advise Catholic
to oppress the weak. with the people , 1 (or tlie llocturnal wanderings ; his tours of in- families to “read regularly a good

" I want to see the young felow able ward. It lsbard'of i,n't anything spec tion, however, included th^ prisons, Catholic paper.” In a country like ours,
to do a man's work in the world and of newcomer, but there y^ Jf 10 tem c[ which he endeavored to the SOn ot the man who say : I don t
a type which will not permit imposition particularly unnaturt 1 ero was reform long before Howard was thought rcad a Catholic paper, will say: I
to be practiced upon him. I want to " Aunt Bride s girl knew there wa9 called' the father don'tgotochurch.” There is a meaning,
see him too strong of spirit to submit going to be » 7a0?n®?‘“did that sort 0f the People,’ in virtue of his bound- theretore, in the expression, the 1 ro-
to wrong, and on the other hand she had a Jr,i!n be unite likely to ?ess charitv. Adrian I. established out vidential mission of the press.’ ‘ No
ashamed to do wrong toothers. I want of work, she off the piace. 0f his private means a fund for the Catholic family,’ says Archbishop Ir 
to see each min able to hold his own in recommend her ‘s eyerywhere. daily distribution of wine, bread and ,and - should be without a Catholic
the rough work of actual life outside, That s the y PP typewriter SOUp to a hundred poor people. Creg- paper,"
and also, when he is at home, a good ln the larger cities the ing ry^ ^ ^ a [ ^ a regigter of all the poor o
man, unselfish in dealing with wife, or manufacturers have headq ^ 8te„. ,Jme, kept up to date by a special
mother, or children. Remember that employers needing ^ployment, are secretary. Nicholas the Great had
the preaching does not count if it PRraPb® together Nurses register at similar register, 
not backed up by practice. . brought og through doc- “ So the glorious list goes on.

“ There is=no good of your preaching hospita s, and find cas sHouac_ ,, y has been the gent est and most
to your boys* to be brave if you run tors with whom they work ZZevolent of all dynasties Most of
away. There is no good of your preach- workers find the best P wearers of the tiara have been
ing to them to tell the truth if you do their friends, but agencies ^ ^ ^ followers of the
not. There is no good of your preach tisement 4^ troabie in find- meek and lowly Jesus.
ing to them to ,be unselfish if they s House . .. other workers. “ Roman Catholics are
you selfish with your life, disregardful mg employment than oth ot d of the Papacy. They point to it
of all but yourself. . , ° ““Tb can only Z done in the city, as the most ancient and splendid of all

"In the last analysis, the whole work r^AnSBridlv’ girlis a dress- dynasties. Aside fromPope Loo X HI. 
future of the State depends upon the but if a house-worker, a whose memory is held ble? y -d
average citizen having in his nature maker, » or book-keeper, it Christians, so much hM| been »id
the mixture of strength and honesty nurse, better for her in the end against the Popes and so 11
which make in their sum what we call will be much town- even if by the Protestants and Catholics of t
good citizenship, to the making up of to stay _ half the wages she is sure day concerning tb<?“®,VOQ tonnorl 
which go many qualities, but three she gets y » oity. Living will that I can not permit the prese PP 
above all. In the first place, the qual- she could get the city. The Unity to declare the truth to pass un
ity of honesty ; we have got to have cost twice as much m ufe alto. heeded."
that first. I am using it in its broadest excitement is danger u )egome_
sense-honesty, including decency in gether is n0‘nZ" Aunt Bride's" dis- 
privato life, cleanliness of word, clean Bnt if, in spite o insists
linoss of speech as well as of life, couraging .[emaifv ’ and she probably
decency toward the state, including coming to the c y. or
honesty which, if it is really possessed, wiu, she must be sure to onng 
stands at the basis of patriotism itself ; three letters °f rec° from* her pas-
that is indispensable. from her employer, cue from ^

I do not care how strong a man was tor, and another ^ her let>
how bravo lie was, if he was crooked, if her family. U so | be a
he did not have in him the love of te,.a of Introduction they^ may^ tQ 
country, then his other qualities but great help. Ancl s e

^bUadolphla Doutai CoIIoru. lSy.Dundae 
i^oiio 13S1.

ioK,a most

names
kuows m DUNU.Ytf 81.

—Anaesthetics anû XfVR. STtCVKNSON.
V ijondon. Hot'ulalty- 
Hay Work. Phone 510.She hates to tell her 

She is too
Dr. A. Baer of Berlin says : “ Aleo* 

food in the sense that it 
of endurance or 

health. It

rvR. WAUGH. M7 TALBOT ST.. LONDCT. 
U vu.. ^uoolaRy—Nervous Diseases.And she wants to

hoi is not a 
gives one the power 
preserves strength and 
rather produces the opposite effects, 
tor it destroys the body aud ruins its 
health."

To ask a man long accustomed to 
wine and beer to abstain totally from 
such beverages is to require quite a 
sacrifice. But it seems prudent in view 
of what the doctors say. to train up tho 

generation in such manner that, 
having formed tho habit of beer 

drinking, they will experience no 
ing for alcohol.

The doctors say alcohol does not do 
ny good : the moralists say that

it leads him into temptations. Wisdom | ^ rphe private Interpretation of the 
would therefore urge that our ln>ys be * Bible.
brought up total abstainers.—Catholic | ijijie Catholic Church the Only True 
Citizen. Church of God.

:i. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.

Answers to Popular Objections 
Against the Catholic Church.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1H0 HliiK Sir vet

KmbftlninFh* b“d“'5PeU„,'X‘hi"m*.Uy
Telephone—House 373 : Fftct

wTj. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*»

11» Dnmla* Street
Open Day and Night.

&r?

:

;
Téléphoné 8W

new
not Father Dameras 

Restates
a man a

11

A woman, married, with six chil- 
in Boston last weekdren, w'as arroste*l

lor shoplifting. The papers faithfully 
gave her name and address, noting the 
fact that sho was the wife of a poor 
laborer. Another woman was taken 
into custody on the same day, for the dred or more, 
same offence. The newspapers, how
ever, did not give her name. They 
simply said she was the " wife of a 
well-known citizen." \yhy is it that 
the poor woman's name is paraded be
fore the public, while that of “ the 
wife of a well known citizen " 
lully concealed ? Are not tho reputa
tions of the poor woman and her lahoror- 
imsb.mil and her six children just as 
dear to them as the good name of the 
<* wife of a well-known citizen ?" This 
is the kind of journalism that makes us 
weary.—Sacred Heart Review.

eve:
availing, 
dealers in
mail post paid at 50o per box or six

Remember that no other medicine can 
tho place of these pills, and

Dr. Williams Pink

.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.
i

Special discount on lots of one hun-

-
ZupremePonUffsher establishment by
Jesus Christ Himself. She alone 
teaches in their entirety the same doc
trines taught by the Apostles. By the 

line of succession she possesses 
the power to consecrate her clergy, 
who thereby receive properly their 
commission to teach. In point of time, 
in matter of doctrine and in her min
istry, she alone possesses this mark of 
the true Church. Therefore, the Cath
olic Church is the only true, apostolic 
Church.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont. jyoung

wicked is rattier smart. take
that the full name 
Pills for Pale People, is on the wrapper 
around every box.

0l* il

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

There la no room left

is care-
BENEVOLENT DYNASTY OF 

PETER.
THE

for doubt &u to tho use
fulness of MaR Extract 
in weakness atd nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it Is made and what it la 
made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and warn the best, 
insist upon getting 

r •• O’Keefe’s”
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, lORUNTOi

"SAID OF THE CATHOLIC PAPER.’’
We have made a law to prevent 

archists from becoming citizens of this 
country, but tho worst anarchist, up to 
date, is the lyncher,—a strictly home
made American product.—Sacred Heart 
Review. ______

only thus, who have hid ■ xpertvnee can tell 
the torture corns cause. 1’aiu with your boots 
on. pun wi-h them off pain nigh; and day ; 
but relief Is sure to those who use Holloway s 
Corn Cure.

PICTURES OF BIS HOLINESS ON 
CREDIT.

'• The Catholic

V I£nfe of 0yr Lord
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

Bv Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Prico $1.25 post free
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polished top inlaid edges and ebony floiehfd 
trimmings. Mrs Wm Yorko. Two 
N S , said : * I am perfeo’ly delighted withiny 
Violin I W8B offered $5.00 for it the day I re
ceived It." The death of His Holiness has 
L * nd for his pictures that

them to sell them. Wo 
ate free with each pic- 

once to The Photo Art Co.
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A Broad-Minded Bishop.
Bishop Thornton, 

answering the protest of a parishioner 
against the hoisting of the church at 
half-mast for the late Pope and the 
question whether he would do it for 
General Booth, says that the Pope was 
the venerated representative of the 
most numerous communion of Christians 
in the world, and its representative in 
way no individual is of Protestantism. 
“ Controversy," he adds, 44 is too much 
with us. It is sweet to have her harsh 
voice hushed awhile beside a good 
man’s grave.—London Daily News, July
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My New Curate..............
Goofrey Austin, Student
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character and Actions of Our 
Lord.
Voice of the Sacred Heart." Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Maeleod, S. J.

Price $1.50, post 
paid. —
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ffitÜS. wH.rd ssrÎÜ
!,'rï-0u,d8L7e Kr-parT S
has nn .qual for curio* coughs, coldl and all 
affection, of the throat and lungs.

acts promptly, and never falls to effect a thor 
ough cure.

Th

PRIESTS’ HEW BITE Second edition.

For thf. Greater Convenience of the 
Rev. Clbruy in the administration 
of thf. Sacraments and Various 
Blessings.

Comoiled from authentic sources, 
with ihe approbation of His Eminence 
nal Gibbons Size Gx2fi. \ of an inch 
238 pages ; large type; seal biudl 
on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 75 cts. Post Paiil 
For sale at The Catholic Record Office, 

London, On

If wiIIAppetiilDg DishesMany

lÉÎ’SSiËÈFS".
on A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.
An Intensely interesting and romantic novel 

—thnroughlyCatholic in tone—folio wing eloeelf 
tho historical and biographical records of the 
early makers of Canadian history, with aa 
account, of tho gallant Sieur Cadillac and h 
colony on the Detroit. Beautifully illustrated 

I by Clyde O. Da Land. Price 11 50.

Published 
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11 INSURE.
I of the safest 

and there is neither 

in looking after 

Hie Company attends

use

lature of the 5 por 
i’olicy is the Guar- 

if 5 per cent. Pay-
letlelary, annually, 

rs after insured’s 

nd of which time, 

is thou payable in

e, with profits, at 

J per thousand.

orican Life lias paid 

y dividends to holders 

Policies.

< LIFE
D, ONT.

BLAIKIE
President,

I.,. Secretary.

3SIVE

Canada
. LiFE

>2,424.52163 
764.462.31 
1.177.061.77 

s 859.570.51
e for the security of its 
jeing a grand total paid 
0.4:$. This sum largely 
result of thirty-three 

ife insurance.

L H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

issed rpfr 
Doll T ?

he i: Mi
and *d-

ou poe’paid lo beiiuti*
colored pictur«- « «•! Hip 
cm l'op«* Leo MIL, each 
inches. These pu iures .re 

copier of a celeb: d 
il the original colors b-'.i.g 
llyreproduced. Nothing' ,’ial 
m has ever been soid for i* es 
iOc. You sell 'hem ror only 
iieh. return ua th'* money ; d 
ur trouble we will «fini ><»»> 
lost beHUtiful l>oll >ou bave 
,ceu l)oll> is beau lfuily atd 
lly dressed in silks and satine, 
om ly trimm d wi'h iace. » 
k tylish hat. lace trimmed 
wear, stockings and cut- • e 
rs ornam-’nU'd with silver 
,a. Dolly has also lovely * : id- 
itIv hair, pearly teeth, r-?y 
;s, and eye* iha‘ oper> and shut. 
il sho goes to sVep wlnn you 
or down and wakes up again 
you lif' htr up jus' like areal 

>aby. .lust think. Girls, you 
big. handsome I»"1L« 

ily dressed, for selling only 
dures at t>.
i ot His H'illness vr-a.'da

demand for his pic1 ure- and 
are so largo, so beautiful anl

Jertiflcaio free with "ach mo- 
Write to day and this beait- 

I»oily will be your very own

us your name 
•os* Card and

It is a perfect beaut y. Kv try 
hinks it is a sweet dolbe.
Vtclred^,Nb«utoiim”oii i;
mS premium and tho r.iccil 

1 have over had.’'
------ ADDRESS--------

E PHOTO ART CO.
Cept. 513

TORONTO

JUAL
LONDON
1903.
th.

AND BETTERTER
OF ATTRACTIONS.

lonkeys — Balloon As-
nd the best Gymnasts, 
rks each evening, con-

idria,”

i. Prize lists and pro-
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\ your name and 
n a Post Card and 
îail you po«‘ paid a 

beautifully col 
lures of His Holi- 
one Leo XIII». 
t 14 inches. These 
are exact, copies of ■.]*- 
t,ed painting, all the 
colors being care L-^—*—*** 
reduced. Nothing equal to
been sold for less Hum jJ-
for only lo>- each. re,lir”ii1 9,.Dd

iEESSsSs^înt^f^o^albare 

ît’scrow^a fanfe” sized reproducer,

?êo!5M 1?'^.^

rs Sir- Hoii-e”n'Sean^^lKaVaVc^'-ueyo,

is a Pobo Card at once.
511, Toronto'
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Art Co., Dept.

c A V, L 1 N G ' S PORTER is 
uiuijualleil as a pure, whole
some tonic, 
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you.
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death by ■ be (aller aheavi Krf °i ' nt
ot-currêd w“ wai!r".\nintyrt wae emp.uyexl a-
ÇTbî?«7a,tiwVS!!;,^bte5

4“ >“i-0;r

fallu. ^ Hl® unlimoly br ü ha, erot a gloom over 

' '“1 S.rhahl^mlek^'ad'h^nh!:'
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T feîT» CNUSen STREET, TORONTO.

Loan Co., Since 1854
/%* T

In Business as a Savings Bank and 
soon to nr.coM K Hn1 %
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Christ
b<lidt lt-aves behind hlm his aged father, 
dx brothers and two Bisur». They ar.-aa to -

r.ïSï^jÆiTsa. œsa M

ttleu:Nan anu Mrs. J. Wlilt, ntl. 1 arkhl.h T

dinot hi® remains were conveyed id hi. Old 
home ou lhe lownllne near Oral*, and 
followlog Tuesday, followed by a lal*e con 
t ourle of people, the funeral look place-1 om 
the family leiideoce io the church. 01' jh 
o.cred Mean, Faikhlll. A It, qmein U *1'" 
Man was celebrated for l ho rep™ , of JJ* «“U.

in the midst of life wo are in death. After tin

fmhe'îTnd ^kUM™
Dear reader, out of the eharit y of your hear
SlKt^:.%frw^^upimaoe-3..

^Lr[hprt!xhnUrcTo^T.“M

family to bear their great hill let ton with Chris 
tian patience and resignation It I. t •

-,v*"THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

\C hr '
Assets, ii II x~~"'

a %interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.37- wp m
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illUpwards
OFFICE 1IOUK8:—9 am. to 1 |».ni.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY RIGHT.

Saturday 9 a.m. to t p«ra.

iames mason,
Managing Director. Pandora RangeFI

æ

* 1FROM ST. AUGUSTINE.THE MAN FROM GALWAY. IS:8t. Augustine, Aug. 29. 1908. Entirely NewléPF.VL1N. M f.. AKltlV KM IIOMK. 
O.tawa Uiti/.m. Aug. IS.

§Ein •■^!Tr.r.h,'crn^3^rELH
SSEsSS&HSI
F-'-KrHsër/fEëîi 

EsSBsSFeSSS 
»S£^S;fS
In du, I rial world generally, in “ 
flirtation of advnncnmrn nnd pu 
boon made. In a*rlcullur.l _de 
ihu forward 
marked.

taking Canal 
Mr Devlin, "is i 
is situated in 
that 
tbef 
the

W
i

UK, C R.

spen2 tofX»d^"^he X”b5<îSt £*21™”

Is built on entirely, new and modern principles from entirely

used to hamper the good working qualities

i• The
I ta
dLMt Tucday waa 'he list,- II xnd f ormir 
annual ulento Thu site ncltcu d is a beautiful 
matlo grove <hat grudually slov h to the north 
bink of the .Mairlend Hiver. On the opposite 
bink of the river may bo ««en t he quarry from
Thi^vroUccnuu/dlog^hechmcMB^now^n^illj " Mks. McDonell. Bku.kv.lle.

^I^^i,^in*ht,i^“ry2iru JUsiîea^ B̂run:Hû'cKnol^Mun,.1y.

hStn«CT'"fôv'yhV"l'^îS;

rolled up from the Siuth Rnd.VY|'*J.P^ Kabher years wo, and for a number of years resided 
a wet day Many from here had he*rd Father > Nearly ten years ago she moved
Mi-ICeon’sS .Columh wi Orchestra a' tho Logan, Belleville, with her husband, where ehe re-

BSTSSSLifi bear^^ih. 5;S-= rod wS »

"'The IWJ SSSSTa^ÆS®

o’clock iust as the sun b”^,nrtfori!î. " fin j Catherine. Two sisura als . survive hk-r-Mrt. 
sulendor The music was grand, fluUis anil McMUlen of Spokane. Sta'e of Washington

mets, clarionets ah blended P'rfei lly. - ^ MoDonell of New Fori, I l^ho,
and lancers, jigs and reels foilIj S V* The rcinain-i were taken to Svirling 

■ - -apid succession, and thus for • inbprinent wher»* Mash was célébrâteo by 
vuty of the Huron and liruco vrty forthu rep ,se of the dethe afternoon «^v^a^her McCarty a descendant

■ Besides our popular pastor. Kev- Father sedüere^f '
H inton, the following pries^ w ^t ^S»d to Church and State, the most popu.ar
M-.Wauc-/^Æ- ,rs

aVr.,w^Vi^E Lfw",ah«ïssr

FormoNft: K v. I Noonan P. I .Dublin and Am priori died about three years ago and
^HfHr&“br»hho0pw“uHh^

a little SSSSk drocer'froni °W,ui“ m^cluii t.ccd J-ti-J" 'dViuV°o ttn . _________________________________________________

sgÆ—r.,- SSSSSSSH ~r'E?BS5Sr*Hl IN DIGEST iOii
uSSLSiissxgaay.:D-c-

. BMUiviTioNH did all in their power aa well R9.'h .nhL. flfth ^nni,ver8ar> of his ordinal ^ ; Canadian Inmb^. *t 2.) to Soft'
Rici’ORT ok MlDBt'MMKR examinations. doctor*, butdeath claimed the bright and uobV I priesthood. tho first riav ofThe vear ius closed has been one of the most yy^^or bis own. and ouo of the most faithful 1 The High Mass on buDdRf* ®li7a,yher POSITION W AN FED

successful in the history -f S Josephs Con ^Catholic ladies passed to her reward. thejubili«Si f̂ra^atotoî hJ ^feV M. L^Shes. VOUNG M.V, UK KIUH TEEN. TOTAL AH-
vent, Thefaci that nearly all the pupil. In the May her eoul rest In p-ace ! ^"’AuthM^ M dScon actfRcv. FrankSicglc \ hr, J. * I'm. ic m houi lravlu* c
various tuanchca thç.r ■ xan»»" l(“8 Mkh ANNIE CVRBIK, I'ontiac. 1 ?IlAÏ} ,î?.yMontreal Grand Ncminary, a. sub- uHcale deelrrs t; «i'ion 'ia junior in a bn k-_

sMÉfelsii
frunWar and near who -“^^'Ve^vroragé Sf2&”ÆoR.»« "Mrro^ro elrquen!., appropria» one.

m Ca,la'

surcestful pupils . CHOO, inspiration to the rising generation K The evening service was oi uuuoum =v.r......
, u . «M Exuiiitua mu (• ot.al ri(iuircd death is an irreparable toss to the community I and n pleasant feature thereof .was th* f act

i rnnld not endorse it. I could not say be i assed kntrance Ex Tvlia Murüh> T'.U; where she has lived f ir the last ten years. 1 ,|fat buV Father Therrien. chaplain of Mount
fore’tï”. M i' aiy tha' we were rivlighl.'d with ^')';,*'’lJI'‘hÎLil '*" y1'ü.'|^ Alînee Murphy.' IÏU ; Uncretlon-a rug vil for her friends—aiuat I Sr„ i^ui. College, preelded at 'h,;horKp"''v„h1''' 
tiie urest-nt state of s Hairs whm we are not. Jo d « p h i n ^ T in g y, . . seal my lips from touching on some hero1^ I the service was sung by Rev. Father Charpen

Pacing on to a discussion of Mr. Chamber Katie Maye. -tit). points of her life which made of the deceased I tjer chaplain of the Reformatory, of the
i.ik un.i hU tariff policy. Mr D- vlln said: commkhviai. dm'AHIMKNT, ladv a heroine in the highest, beat and truest. ..rothera of Chari'y ; bo'h of whom were class-
!aTh, r” can h,'no dnu" lha, .luetph llhan.tn r. obtained . emu, -r.-l .1 *»■ -n ., - Mt e II.(friend, of IrtabtJ»» "S 0(7.'thîr Kiornro at the Grand Semin
lain « on.- I f lhe .trongc.l ligure. n Urlo.h Fr ,-fa,-tie. Linil, :y ; Alice Gar,.,,u, Han.evUlo btJ h y w kcuw that her. wa. apreolou
ünlll n. Hu ha. an Individ,lalltv .llbleown. Blanche Howard Ljndsal , Margueriie d,.lfa_„recl0UB |n the sigh, of the Lord, for It |_________ . »...--------------------

w, vrr ,,. far a. 1 could galber, the I,upr,-. Milaney, Downey ville ; H.»;l *l.1frt.1fl Lÿ‘*îl0,u'' wa. the dea'h of aeaiot. She died .arrouod,
.lon^DrevaUed that he would prove a lo.nr. II Kl>/i Sprat, l.ludaay ; Wluolf.ud I rayon, #r (amily and a al'U'et circle of friend.. at Mary . Garden l-arty.

SSSSflsl ^«sssrsirBff.
sivsss::-""d" ,.h,.,.rs:;r~Kÿ::ïïi™-,s -sK-iisssi::, SHàsa^Tseusta.R""®!®^_______________"■

gnsEStESSïtiae SSSïsüt»-

liSÉîESES “S=:> S|HSisBSpS3fBH»E|i=
ostthiigH in coonee lion w _ mi ^ uiVmi Passed senior rudiments-Alice Kennedy, ®“r. patience fortitude and resignation to the I predicted was in store for it, and we are glad
Galway was the coi.grajula ory ro- >« Burleigh Falls, tlrs1 class honors; Ceruudo jji continually praying. Toe Sacra to be able to say their efforts were ajjjbjj r®'
if in t ho Canadian press o Mol mey. Ennlsmore. first class honors ; Lor- . f »|0iy Church were administered to warded, something in the neighborhood o
Wee ” . ^ ____________ otto Healey. Fawn, tirât class honors : Ida |"er frequently by her ever attentive pastor, ymuti being reallz‘d.

Uxivin, Ennlamore. . Hyv. Joseph A. Uuesnei Her husband, one _
Passed llii't year vocal music—Ida t.viun, daughtt,r ami 0ne son deeply mourn her toes. - 

Knnlsmoro, ilrst class honors. Mfty God KrAllt her soul eternal real ! |
i’asaed second year vocal music Mary Lon 

organ, \Vark worth Honor 
Passed primary piano- 

ligh Fall?, tiîSt dans honors

i*a«ed tirat yar piano- Alen 
ville, honors; Ida G Uvin, Ena I

a
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i newI
devir/ns—no old patterns were 

of the new features 

Possesses

triple, triangular grates,
construction, are not used in any other make ut 

The fire-box, hot-air flues, body and oven 
improved over old styles and fill combine to make a perfect baking

P Bold, rich carving extra highly-pohshed nickeling heavy leg base 

and sheet-steel warming closet give the “Pandora a rich, elegant 

appearance not seen in old style ranges. ,,
P Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

SB
1

|
&

labor and fuel-saving devices which arc entirely now- 

enameled steel reservoir and special Hue
m
e
a;i range.

linings, dampers, etc., are 

oven.

i
rt. iu the

lOgrHHH hns 
gricuiiur»! rodVolopmcnt 
out, nns boen even more

ng Cumula ». an i xamplo,''remarkra unll
,li„, -1. Unotiruu ihat wher. a town

in 'fi «VîSSM „Sk
tba lawn.! WiX EScigj «ro .....

s;k.skS-: v rr^n'rjs 
{Sî{rrar/i^M“«jn gva,. sK.H».*" r asi
n Sect un thuiown.. 1 bellevu the Lvod U I 1Unlon,,h„ follnwln
wlllgom long way towatdj, th« pavlllcallonof K,,v. y. Wo., O P.
Irvlanil, and the oulllvaUon of agrarian pro. McKeon t, p st,_ 
*“lliled what cflTeet the pa..lng of th« bill P.‘p., cîlnîr
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inovum

iiiM'CIaryshours of

far
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ILondon. Toronto. Montrent. Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John. N.B.*,UAsked what effect the panslr 
would have on lhe agitation To
M[ btiiei«v? Thai: the bill. Inst ead of uniting 
end i«> 'he demand for home rule, will simp-y 
Intensify that demand. In a short time even 
ihVm.uloidB wnl join with the .Nationalists, 
once t tie land bill m adopt, d. »» their demands 
for re»pof-slble gov. miner t in Ireland.
^?LLurK,L“i!,n”î^ba,L.lohÏÙ=nonho

pt^:p“v„,,^iuBi','ria..dT4;u.ric^

™“^nmrnl,U44llwho 

tell l Tho King> reception In Ireland wah of a
îb-;hi;r,,::dr,7B,.x:g0wb\le,rafh,4.Tr;uL.u

zb^:xt ;;ï

lrl«h punpl. wanu h. eovernmunl of Ihrlr own
'“f.iUriWmaud 'that ho had, rf, .radio 

the n ad in g of an address of welcome 
t0 ,h„ King In Dublin, and said in explana
tion :

r Home llulo.
ltev. M McUoruiacK. « t*.. iv- 

The noys and girls of I hi* fciai 
trojans and had the lablcs and 
In tine shape. The efforts of

-----—

ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT, LINDSAY.

The demand «till keeps up 

IT HAS RKAL'HKl) ITS

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand forTK V( ' H NR h VV A N T ED

Father LTIiott's
Gifs of Christ

I TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
- ; l Separate sctmoi holding a 3rd class ce.'i 

floato lot.aeb Fn nch and EogliPh. To • nt»*r 
on duty Angus' 17: h. Salary $253. Apph 
cants to furnish testimonials, aod address 
Armand Lai., ducroiary. F- tnbrokc. On'.

1-291 tf

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth lor

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL. 
\V Prom-ott tJ^d grad. ). a teacher holding a 
2nd or 3'd cUfh certificate. Arplv. sia'lng 
qualifl étions and experience to P. K. Halpin. 
Presci/i >. Ont. 1296 tf One DotfarIK

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Sacred Pictures.
! Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 

superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.

SUBJECT.
455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
45»! Sacred Heart of Mary.
210 Tho Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Blvaeing Little Children.

0 Christ Before Pilate.
Madonna di San Sisto,

535 St. Joseph.
The Good Shepherd.

AUCTION SALK OF TIMBER BKRTIIS. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pur 
1 suant ,r> authority of Orders in Council, the 
Red and White Pink Timber in the following 
ow nshios. berths end an-an, namely :
IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSING-the 

Townships of Hutton. Creklman. Parkin, 
Ayi.mkk. Mackbi.can, McCarthy, Miohrick. 
M v un k (par* of), Fkknch (Dari of) Stewart, 
I •< i< 'KMART, (per of) G ARROW (part. of). ÜH
borne (part of). Hammkll, and Phelps 
of).

80 di

FORMOSA. MARKET REPORTS.
To lb a Editor nf thv Catholic Rkcokc:

Being Invltnd by ,l,„ pv.lor of thl. clare In 
epei.d win tin,,' with Hill, ’} W ,?»'all|
sr;sr*7.'r«k."wïurot: ffS-ï! w«v,f

place in your well regulated columns. Fifty 
yearn ago its presen’ sit'- wan a virgin wild» r 
ira» nnn wild »,'lm,,h Indigenous 10 tho coin 
try ro tmi'd at will unirummelli-d by m n. i no 
location of the little village i 
implicit, a beautiful one- It is 
hills which ril'e and run In di 
Pr,Ti«twt hn entire area of the

Factory and a brewery. And 1 must, mention 

°A

soon followed, made u1 
a few Irish families, 
farmers f* 
an a

wufld’do’ju.Uce lo »

KaUi.T J « lore wnr 
Mm w»s i bi n evld in ,1 log rc 
fr.mr Atruolure (ollnwod rod « 
until i

LONDON.
Alice Kennedy, Bor- 

; l.orotto Healey.
A. 0. H. WSST wood?'

To Patrick Hoyle. Esq : 1 p^afli''81 ^"to SLSOt rye, 95 to 81 00 j

Dear Brother Boy le -In acci pting y our re mickwhoat. 90c to 8U0.

teirN-r,
latlon of yemr vnTuntdîJ BorvioJ.r',t'B °Ut W°,6C' !" ?V JSlÆa S-W % J?

F>, v'l.ion YnTho fore (ran, of Catfaehc «eletl.. Llvo Stock--Live hog. per 
in the city of St. Thomas. pig*. P»ir. 85.00 to f, oO^ fat^oattte. to

Wo hope that iu your new sphere of life you *4.70 : stags, per cwu 82.00 to 8-12j, sows, 
will provit as successful as you have in the |3 50 to 

MARRIAGE. discharge of your duties as Secretary of this

O Connor-Bayley. We ooinmend you as a thorough Ir\8b,naJ;
At-» Mary. Church. Balhur.t .ereet, Tor d.vot.d In ihrj» of Ireland, wolf.reat

ets.tsaajsg^f'lEkras?sr

rSSwrf., amnsssaa. ,
McCann. ...Iited by Rev. Father Carbervy of kkholutions ok condolknck.

---------  . Schombcrg. . . St. Thomas. Ont.. Aug. -ith, 1903.

_______  pacity became loo small. 1^he pres- „h(, wor,. a white hat trimmed with white A ..fhor life, innocent and pure, to Himself.
ndrnüriètraGon of Hnv!Jl5r.^cna and ctnUaln» ÏS ’̂b,'be’f'n'Ko.h m'1«^S'^d’e 6 TtoÜwe'^o n.embfr, of K.gin Ulvi.lon No.

among its present decorations 'he tints, woou WH8 gowned In reseda groen mousseline ao soie Order of Hibernians, banded tom altar in Ontario. Th„ .-huroh crown, one of , ""/while .and carried a .hower bon,met of 1. Ancient "rr0“"hrBr“[ ,„'°he triple mono of
«rtîvh.rrbnf «ribTC^Æ. « km-, br«: æus

.jmoathy ?n yomraad beroaveincnc.1’ s,noer^f,t

•,“frbb,C5an i?,^'"!.'ur“flno"lm,e », rorlora l'“nWPlldlDg br.akfa.t wa, afterward, .orved ’a.gned on bebajf of tha mBmberjv J ML Me 
waaerec.ed where the older boys are taught by ^t^ho residence of Mr. Carton. The bride was Manus^resident. G. VV. Itegan. nn.oec., 
wel1 aualitted male teacher. In 71 a Hnu sumo | ^,,1 ^ ,(:lpi,ml Gf a number of beaut iful pn sonts. L. M. Egan, bo. 1 nistaont 
a structure was erected and tak, n charge of m Vbr^v ^ppy c0Uple loft on the afternoon boat SU Thomas, Ont.. Aug. .5th, 1.K3.
’72 by vh*‘ school Sisters of Notre Dame from i for ,juqr now home in Ccnnoaut, Ohio. At a regular meeting held J
Milwaukee, the mother house. U subséquent Mr ovonuor is a son of the late Mr. Jero ln 1)lvl8l0D> so. 1, Ancient
ly became a Separate school and »“ ,,ov\ miah O Connor jf Oihawa. nians. the following resolution was uoanlm
Z"yM o'rôU™ The community Ibnt j ----------------- -------------------------- “tWnTklKKh., God In HI. Inllnlte wl,

»faWuS?ïï^SA“i.W“ ! c. m. b. a. stvSkstb tdn

Lhervfo

Su Thomas. Aug. 20. 1903. 1300
*4.50

a Willis, llunto- 
smore.

Examinations of Conservatory of Music. 
Passed junior rudiments—Irone Gilleepio.
Passed prima”piano—Irene Gillespie. Lind 

say, honors; Fulton Glllesplo, Lindsay ; Noroen
K l'^»i?d'tn»rmcdiopl lno-Moln:.0'Connor. 

Port Arthur. Hirst class honors.

IN THE DISTRICT OF A LOOM A-Berths
Nes. 19i ana 201. the Townships of lvlTC—........
and Roberts and Block ' W ” near O
^n”' THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT- 

Bertha GIB 021, C83. G29 and G38. and the fol
lowing Berths with * he right to cut and re 
move the pit

801
Is. as its name 

Is surround» d by 
different degrees 

whole burgh, 
roriiticaùuu. 
ke up all the

places, et
ml butler

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ.
1794 Madonna 
1799 Christ in Gethse 
2035 The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2*281 He Is 
1989 An Innocent Victim.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years- 
2760 Mary Magdalen.
2917 Immaculate Conception.
2772 Tho Holy Night.

Christ in the Temple.
Christ on Calvary.

433 Immaculate Concep 
576 Sufl'er Little Children to l 
604 Glad Tidings of Great Joy.
606 Help, Lord, or I Perish.

166') M

MENER
naping

50 to 75c;

to cut and re
ve the pine. t>pruce, tamarack, cedar and 

poplar :-G4. G6. G17, G18. G24. G25 G26 G27. 
G28. G33 G35. G36. G37. G39. G40, G41. Ü42, 
G43, Berths Nos. Si. S2, S3, and SI will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the Par
liament, Buildings in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the NINTH day of DECEMBER, 
1903. at the hour of ONE o’clock io the after-

Risen.The
bus

83 75
Produce. — Hay, 13.00; straw, per

'mr-»

crock., 10 to 18o.: honey, etrained, per lb. 9 to 
10c.; honey. In comb, lie# to I*jc.

1223
3262ip, with the » xception of 

families, of a colony of Gorman 
err r,om Wmerleo Co. I'hey fo er.lr cl 
rea of eight miles square and with tho 
crbial fecund i y of iho respvc Ivo races 

bhoiI in numbers and to-day form a 
ion oi well trained Catholics that

Sheets 
Sale and

Come Uric **ora. Jab. 
Fin. Sec.,

containing terms and conditions of 
information as to Areas and Lots and 

Concessions comprised in each Berth will be 
furnished on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, or the Crown Timber Agencies at 
Ottawa. Hault Stk Marik. Port Arthur. 
Rat Port auk and Fort Frances.

K J. Davis.
Comminsioner Crown Lands. 
ok Crown Lands.
Toronto. July 29. 1903. 
authorized publication of this 
will be paid for. 1295-18

metnb
Regan,

TORONTO.
Toronto. Sept. 3. — Wheat — The ma 

Isa little more active, with more grain otrei 
Wheat, red and white. 73*c. to 74o, east 
middle freights; new winter at <3c. outside 
point! ; No. 1 spring firm at 73c. to ‘4c, east, 
and goose firm, at 67 to 68c No. 2. east, 
Manitoba wheat No. 1 hard is quoted at 98c and 
No. 1 northern at 96*o at Georgian Bay points; 
No. 2 northern 93c. Georgian Bay pointa 
Oats - Trade is active; market steady; No. l 
white quoted at 31c east, and No. 2 white at 
30c east. Buckwheat—Market dull at 38jc. 
ml,Idle, C. P. R. for No. 4 and 40o. east. Flour 
— Firmer at au advance of 10c.; IX) per cent, 
patent. S3 to $3.10, middle freight. In 
buyers’ eavke, for ,-xporl ; choice brand. 1.,:. 
higher; Manitoba flour firmer ; No 1 patente, 
$4 45 to S4.M; flr.t bakers. $4 15 to II 2o; 
strong bakers. «105, bags Included Toronto. 
Mlllfeed—Bran. |14, outside and short», *17 to 
SIS. east: at Toronto bran I» quoted at *10 and 
short» at *18 to*l8.50; Manitoba bran, in Back», 

nd short» *111 to *20. Oatmeal steady at 
or car» nf bags and *3 »' for barrel», on 

the track. Toronto, and SSc more for broken 
lot». Rye. 50c east. Coin — The market is 
Bloody ; Canada is quoted at Me^weat^AmerL

UBle for No. 3 yellow. In
____ ___ k, Toronto. Barley. 42c

1ft No7 3 r xtra, east. Peas—Market quiet at 
62o for No. 2, cask; and 60c high freights.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, 8epL 3 - There Is a good move

ment in the local markeis. and prices steady. 
Grain-Peas, 63c high freight* 7*2c. afloat hi-re. 
rye 53c. east,. 58ic afloat here; buckwheat), 48 to 
49o * oats, old, No.2, 3»*c in store here: new 29c
a'ss jrss“^M,aiF.ï!K,î &. »
ley 524^ : corn. 60o for No. 3 yellow American. 
Flour—Manitoba patents. |4.35to$4 60: seconds. 
84 05 to 84.30 ; strong bakers’ $3.70 to $3.95 ; 
Ontario st raight rollers $3.60 to $3 70; In bags. 
#1 75 to 81.85; patents. $14 75 to $4; extra. $1.55 to 
$160 Feed Manitoba bran, $17: shorts, $19 ; 
hn’izH included; Ontario bran in bulk, $16 to 
$16 50; shorts, In hulk, $19 to $'20.

Mater Dolorosa.
Madonna dl San Sisto (detail §Q 

1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child. 
Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.

hing by the Sea.

uare).1693

I960
1961 Christ Preac
2257 The Ascension.
2258 The Crucifixion.
2261 Sc. Anthony of Padna. .

Madonna di San Sisto (detail oval).
2566 Christ Taking Leave of His Mother,
2676 Christ and the Fishermen.
2801 Rebecca. , .
.M)76 The Arrival of tho Shot herds.
3203 Madonna.
3*236 Madonna dl San Sisto.

HeatTof Christ* (detail from Getbeemane) 

3699 Daniel 
236 Mater 
2^4 K'co Homo.
573 John Com for Li 
619 The Chorister 
952 The Angélus.

1241 Tho Holy Night.
Tho Soul’s Awakev ing.
Madonna di Foligna.

2887 St) Paul.
3(70 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen __
1969 Christ's Entry into Jerusalem 
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea 
2*257 The Ascent ion 
£2.58 Tho Crucifixion 
st ’36 Madonna di San Sisto

3347 Hoad of ChriitRGothsemane)
1693 Madonna di San Sisto 
3076 Arrival nf the Shepherd 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick ( him 
2566 Christ Taklnv L«»ve of his Moine* 
36)5 The Blessed Vii gin 
3203 Madonna

Department
8266

N.B.—No un 
advertisement

Family Medicines. 
Don’t save pennies 

to lose dollars—don’t 
be too economical 
when your health's at 
stake We i 

edlcin
sonablv cheap prL 
— we don’t sell cheap 
drugs. Anything 
your physician pr 
scribes or you order 
for yourself you’ll get 

—no substitutes, but the genuine articles, at 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Otmra Pharma»'-

3297m 3347
sell drugs

Dolorosa.
abl

$17, ng Mary. 
Boys,line the 10th of 

Order of Hiber «1.75 f s.

isy ; vanatla IS Qti 
is quoted at 

59c to
on the track, lor 

3 r-Ttra. oast. Pea

58can is quo 
.3 mixed and

going1 onP|n"tlho ri'lIred rtlelriot. Tb,> , b,m-h I r0Kul»r mvellng of su Mary’s Hrsnch
not being completed, ihe zealous acddiluted * s , ^ All held Angus is, 1903, the
rnths.hapo'of'a’raonstorMSvraMraui ÿ’^'vlng rraolulUm wa» unaolmou.ly adopto.l;

Srh0ldTh^:;l"g°m-oKa.OUrodo  ̂ $ d»«h fM-fa^'M’S}

“rtof isgmmai vamnsnmnor willb, funilahid om of our most highly rospccted
WIw? Auo-iwly advvi ,1», ,1. and at or writ ‘jr"to!,oivod that wo, Iho mombor. of St. Mary'»

n5?fawis»®a'«'S

£,«œ,r «CB. «* - - *—«» -,
r ,t mur auraclivv. »» It »hcu d bo. for ™ 1 vÀtooliv ltK, oim and Hu- Almuotn 

tb.svrvtt,- „f <: <1 Mororoon. I will for..l«l> V„h,1. * * " Jmts Si.a itkky, Pros,
•on liter wilh ,. more oxendvd notice am! a, G.« .tie- „ M R.c. arc.
aronllfl d hleloty of the miralon.

The Itlu oKl in m,I ae extensively road in

aesssaiïSSKtsa^; isWi-«rKiaj

Murphy and Mr. J. L> Morgan, ''"will bo 
able to give next week more particulars of the 
history of the localVy and tho prospects of sue 
cess.—Dundalk Herald, Aug, ‘27.

R, solved that we, the member» of the Klgm 
Division. No. 1. Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
» xpress our heartfelt sorrow, and ex end to 
his bereaved widow, and sorrowing family our 
most sincere sympathy in their sad attbetion.

Signed on behalf of the members 
—Jas McManus, President; C.
Pin. Sec.; P. U M Egan. Co. President.

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE

(bfèe (flass-Booti
f WITH PRAYERS USEFUL IN

in men *.

w. Regan,
CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
EXPLANATIONS OF CATHO
LIC DOCTRINES (H PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.

St. Thomas Out., Aug. 25th. 1903.

r<lL'ar * llrOLUer—\Vo, the member» of the 
Elgin Division No. 1, Ancieot Order of Hiber- 
mans, desire to lender you our emcero thank» 
for the faithful and i ill,-lent manner In which 
you have performed your dutloe a. financial 
Secretary of this Division.

We express sincere regret that you have 
found It necessary to resign.

We wish you every buocobb in your now

This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is the book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who cannot 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid.

Nr MUER.Pt.rase Order ry

THOMAS COFFEYZ CanadaLive Stock Markets. 
EAST BUFFALO.

London,Catholic Record Office,undertaking 
Signed on behalf 

Manus. President; C. W. Regf 
tary ; P. 1* M. Egan, Co. Presto

members. J as. Me 
Regan. Kin. Se

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

of the East Buffalo. N. Y,.

assasaiss
«2 25 to $4 5'); bulls, $2.59 to 4?4; stockera and 
feeders. $3 to $3.90. Veals Receipts, 170 

I head;596lower; <5.26 lo $5 70. Hoga-Racetma, 
I GVW) head ; active on Yorkers: others dull ; | mixed, 16 to «6.05; Yorkers, $6.C5 to 16,15;

Sent. 3-Cattle—

FORC. M. II. A-—Branch No. 4, Loudon.

&S&SS&88SS8B
id.nt ; F, F. Uoyle, Secretory.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont. ^

- AUK NTS WANTED.”
So^^ene0^^n?Cn0fc«<Sef.?,»mïle.B{?
H. Parish, Toronto.
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